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Musical time: Mike

Scacpello, a Plymouth
resident, enjoys his time
with the trainable men-
tally impaired students at
Liuonia's Webster Ele-

mentary School Primary
One class. For more pho-
tos and a story about this
volunteer known as
«Grandpa Mike,» please
turn to page A7.

Get Imagine ...

m Now's about the time stu-

dents are gearing up for
the annual MEAP test,
which draws a variety of
opinions on its results.
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£ Plymouth-Canton
school students, along
with those around the

state, have begun tak-
ing the 1998 version of

the Michigan Educational A-essment
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A door. Joanne Winkleman Hulce founded the Plymouth Community Arts CouncU. On
Saturday, her dream will fully come true when the new facility is dedicated.

is here

COMMUNITY LIFE

Sing a song: ABer win-
ning the regional title,
members of the Spirit of
Detroit Chorus of the
Sweet Adelines are exer-

cising their vocal cords in
preparation for interna-
tional competition next
November in Nashville,
Tknn./Bl

AT HOME

Program tests.
School districts can give the tests

anytime during a three-week period,
from Jan. 26 through Feb. 13.

In the elementary schools, fourth-
grade students are tested in reading
and math, while fifth- graders are test-
ed in writing and science. In the mid-
dle schools, seventh-graders are tested
in reading and math, while eighth-
graders are taking the writing and sci-
ence tests.

Bragging rights
Soon test scores will be published

andmanypeople will use thooe Icores
to rate cities and gchool districts, and
the bragging rights will begin.
«The MEAP scores are definitely

used as a melling tool," said Jennifer
Finley, a Realtor at Remerica Home-
town' II in downtown Plymouth. We

Pie-,ee MEAP, Ale

Powerhouse

Arts center dedicated to founder
BY JOANNE MALISZEWSEI

leanne Winkleman Hulce has been a powerhouse of
lideas - especially for the arts - in the Plymouth

/ community for so long it'i easy to take her nature
u a doer and a giver for granted.

But not for much longer. On Saturday, Hulce, the
impetus behind the popular Plymouth Community
Arts Council, will finally have her name up in lights -
sort of. * -

At 10 a.m. the center will officially become the

Joanne Winkleman Hulce Center for the Arts during a
dedication and open house for the public.

9'm a doer. 1 like to be creative and plan thing•. It
doesn't matter who gets credit. It's what happens
that's important," said the Plymouth resident.

Amen to that, say those who know her and work I
with her.

=She is our fearless leader," said Jennifer Tobin, -
PCAC executive director. *She im momeone who will do

the smallest, insignificant task. She k not out there

Plea,e Iee HULCE, M

About face: A new solid

surfacing veneer for sinks
and countertops is one of
the products featured at
the Spring Home & Gar-
den Show in Noui. /DS

ENTERTAINMENT

Folk music: Grammy-
nominated folk singer
Guy Clark willjoin Paula
Cole, Doc Watson and
other musicians Saturday
for the 21st Ann Arbor
Folk Festival./El

Concert band;: Shop for a

New tax request may go before voters

Dilapidated house is
up for a makeover

BY RICHARD PEARL
ST"I MMU

A proposed increase of up to 3.5 mills
probably will be put before Plymouth
Township voters at the Aug. 4 primary
election.

The township's board of t,ustees met
for five hours at Schoolcraft College
Saturday to discuss a proposed tax
increase and resulting improvements.

I PLYMOUTH

TOWNSHIP

other issues, such as having additional
recreational services and consolidating
the various township offices into a new
building.

C

It was the second such study session
this month and it followed a meeting
last Thursday between township
Supervisor Kathleen Keen-McCarthy
and leaden of several township home-
owners' associations, called to assess
residents' views on either increasing
taxes or decreasing services.

Association officials favored increas-

init police and fire protection above all

Township property owners now pay a
total of 3.56 mills, which includes fire
and police protection.

The increases under consideration
would address the concerns voiced to

McCarthy by providing three more fire-
fighters and up to 10 new police offi-
cers.

Please Ne TAX, A10

concert band to join Sat-
urday at the Festival of               . BY KEVIN BROWN Township attorney.

BrAFF WRMER , Plymouth Township building officialsBands at Tbelve Oaks

Mall in Novi./El The varmint-infested house on Gar. inspected the property. Besides finding
evidence of raccoons inhabiting theland Street is getting cleaned up.

Some neighbors of the house at Place, the floor under the kitchen was
14648 Garland on the township's north structurally unsound due to water

aide had complained about the proper- damage. The building department also
listed several other needed repairs.ty in recent yeari.

That'a because some said they could After taking the owners to court-

INDEX hear animals rustling inside the long- -every couple of months" over the mat-
abandoned wood-frame house. ten starting in 1996, Cronin reported

1 Obi-rill M -They had a problem with raccoons," to the Plymouth Township Board of

r, SP-Ic.r. Secretary of State Candice Miller talks with explained Tim Cronin, Plymouth Please iee HOUB; A4
11 Sheila Ffiedrich, Ybnquish Creek Economic Club and Bill

Joyner, club director, Wednesday afternoon.
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1  haltary of State Can-

di- IN)* told a Plymouth audi-
..1.-* lat,heiltry#
to mah, a,emtary ofet- brancl-

Upe• taking oce al•r her,lic-
tion in 1994, Millor *aid that in
.-bnch om-,,here --no
AI or copy machin- "

New, oul of thi state'. 178

branche, have fax and copy
machin- and personal computen
-d by thebr*nch manapn.

Miller addroued the flrmt lunch

meeting of thi Tonquilh Economic
Club, spon,ored by Standard Feder-
al Bank. About 200 showed h the

noon ovent at the Plymouth Manor,
including city and townihip 01.ted
ofAciah# bumia- leader' Ind .tu-
dente,

. t./.-hi

Bv Kevin Brown
efAD¥ Warra

The value of SMART bus service for
greater Plymouth i underestimated by
local pvernment.

That's what SMART General Manag-
er Richard Kaufman suggests, u he i
preparing to ask other Wayne County
voters to renew a 1/3 mill to fund the

Suburban Mobility Authority for
Regional Transportation.

In greater Plymouth, r-ident, don't
pay that SMART millage. Three year,
40, both the Plymouth City Commis-
sion and Plymouth Townihip Board of

Trustees agreed to end SMART bu.
routes in greater Mymouth.

Official, said local taxpayers coit,
toward SMART - then about $85,000
in the city of Plymouth alone - were
greater than what resident, were getr-
ting back in Iernce.

City Manager Steve Walteri maid,
-rhere wal one SMART line that ter-
minated at Ann Arbor Trail and Main

Street. There wer,only a few nders on
it.

And when you looked at what that
levy w., we could have bought tho.e
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BY Dul- CLIN

-Former Plymouth Parks Ind
4,*reation Director Charlie
Skine faces trial Monday on
610.y embes•ling chargi, amid
Illiptaaes h. took city of We.t-
460..h. h. werked -money
dile h. strimggled withagam-
bjlng addietion
.Defon,e attorney Stephen

Boak of Ply€mouth predicted
Tuesday that Skene will be
Cidared of allegations that he
Aole hundred, of dollars from
108 recreation department in the
40 of We,tland Boak said proe-
€utorm lack evidence to convict
Sk.ne.

Z -rhey have to prvve their case,
00*1 they don't have the evidence

to do it,» he said during a tele-
phone interview from hio Ply-
mouth office.

Skene, fired Brom hi• 063,339
job last April u We,tland park
and recreation director at age
46, faces a jury trial Monday on
five felony embezzling charge,.
Wayne County Circuit Judge
Timothy Kenney, an appointee of
Gov. John Engle and a Lavonia
resident. is auigned to hear the
Case.

Court testimony that emerged
during a May preliminary hear-
ing had indicated Skene could
face similar charges in Livonia,
where he was involved in a local
softball association and had
acce. to its bank account.

But Skene was never charged

in Livonia,
and Boak maid

Tuesday that

inveatigators
knew all

along those
allegations
w./In' true.

=That wa.

,/b all baloney;
he said, *and

Cl.Ck ..1. they knew it
at the time.*

Skene has
maintained his innocence on all

embezzling charges, deepite t-
timony in May from Weatland
police Lt. Gary Sikorski that
Skene =admitted that he was

addicted to gambling» and that
he borrowed money from his

department.
Sikor:ki testified that Skene,

while under police aurveillance,
visited Windsor'* Riverboat

Casino twice one evening and
went to his office between visita.

Sikoriki also testified that

police found gambling paper
work di•carded by Skene in
truh near Weatland City Hall,
and Sikor:ki oaid Skene admit-

ted that he gambled illegally
Weitland Mayor Robert

Thomas fired Skene last April
22, amid allegations that Skene
embezzled money between Aug.
7,1996, and April 12, 1997, from
parks department funds

Former Weatland Finance
Director Michael Gorman testi-

fied that Skene's department

failed to turn m. about 07,000.
But Nora Herbert, who wu

Skine'e .,cret.y, t.tiM.d that
thecity l.d e.hed®hock• 1•b-
mitted by thi pizlu dipirt-nt
onthed/,inqu-i- H-t-
timony indicated that Skene'•
departm,et did, in f-t,turn the
money over to the city tre-ur-
ef. office.

Other employees have said
that Skene took mon•y hom lity
funds and leR perional check•,
although teitimony indicated
similar action, by other worker•.
Then-W-tland P-onnel Dir-

tor Kent Herbert maid the city
had no policy against taking
ca,h and depo,iting personal
check.

Meanwhile, Boak said Sken•

will not luddinly avert hi. trial
by pleading guilty to a le,Ier
eharge - bicau- he Itill main-
taim hilinnocance.

Boak .ugge•ted Skene wai BY TON

.wid of taking moneybecau. 8'An W

0, a *..adetta' by othercity om-
cial, who didnt like him. .. tu

Still, Boak said he didn't
apict any Itartling revelations Middle
to Imerge during Sk.n.'.trial during 1

*I don't expect any imoking This
guna to come out on either Ii,le,0 added 1
1.-4

563 .tu
On Friday, three days before Wide W

th. trial, attorney• are expected "It's
to argue molon• aimed at kids; s
adding proiecution witnesses

mer, wiand restricting Westland police kids ha
Itatdoint•.

the lab

COP CALLS
CAR= OF 11' I nk PL,NOU,N

I*i

Good lamadtan

A knight in shining armor. he
w-n't.

When , 28-year-old Westland
woman emerged from a late-
ught stop at the Lower Town
Grill Jan. 17, she found Bomeone
liad purposely scratched the
d,iver's door of her 1997 white

Ford Explorer.
 Then up walked a man who
told her he'd been waiting to give
the owner of the sport utility
vehicle the license number of the

late-model red Ford Probe in

which the culprit who keyed her
car had fled.

The grateful woman'm hdpes
were A..}ted Boon after, however,
when a police computer check of
the alleged license came back
-no record.-

Adding inault to injury was
the fact the supposed «good
Samaritan» had disappeared,
too.

Credit card theft

A 62-year-old Plymouth
woman gave away more than she
planned when she inadvertently
left credit cards in some clothing
she was donating to a charitable
organization.

She told police Monday that,
two days after the items were
picked up, she began getting
calls 6vm her credit card compa-
nies regarding «strange charges
made in Detroit on the cards.

She has since canceled the cards.

Rear-end collision

Three cars were involved in a
chain reaction collision around

5:30 p.m. Monday on northbound
Sheldon Road north ofSheridan.

A van cut in front of a 1995

red Jaguar, causing its driver, a
Plymouth woman, to hit her
brakes. An'89 Buick driven by a
Plymouth man hit the Jaguar's
rear and a '93 Plymouth driven
by a Livonia woman then hit the
Buick. No one was injured.

Goooe stolen

A three-foot-tall cement gooee
was reported stolen between
Jan. 16-18 from an 80-year-old
woman's condominium in the
100 block of Pinewood. The

condo's front door is shielded

from view by Shrubs.
Because of the sculpture's

weight, at least two people are
suspected of the theft, but police
have no leads.

Woman falls

Stephanie Totty, 17, delivin
the Plymouth Obmerver in the
Beacon Meadow* *ubdivision.

She has been delivering the
Observer mince May, 1916.

The Plymouth-Salem 1lth
grader'm favorite subject i•
chemistry. Her hobbies are
music, and working at the
AMC Theater.

Stephanie wants to go lo col-
lege and becomo a lawyer.

Earning money and,pend-
ing time with her dad are
some of the things she' enjoya
most about her mute.

Responsibility im a skill *he
has developed u an Ob,erver
carrier.

Stephanie is the daughter of
Gordon and Linda Totty. She
has one brother, Gordon
Matthew, 19.
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A 74-year-old Melvindale
woman was treated and released

Jan. 18 at Antrapolis Hospital
af
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School host

On Sunday, Feb. 8 from 2-5
p.m., the students at New Morn-
ing School will tran•form the

Observer %
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ter she fell about 4:30 p.m.
ar the northwest curb of Main

reet and Ann Arbor Trail. 9 open house
The woman told police she
uck her head and didn't know
here she was. The incident

ppened during the ice festival.
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building into a museum. Each
child from primary through
grade 8 will display a subject
they have been itudyingThil special event i open to  the public A discusmion of the
New Morning Bchool curriculum
will take place at 3:30 p.m. The
first opportunity to apply for fall
clamme, i• at the Open House
Plea- phone the Ehool if you
plan to attend.

The Open House is also the
firit time to preview selected
auction items scheduled to be
auctioned Marth 8.

WINTE R CLEARANCE SALE

If the new Roth IRA
1° is right for you ...

1/2
OFF  We've got the rightRoth IRA !

6.00°
1/2 OFF OUR ENIRE STOCK OF 1 Year Certificate

MENIS AND WOMENIS WINTER FASHIONS . Minimum balance $500
· Certificates of Deposit also available from $1000
· Federally insured to $100,000 by the NCUA

1-j 11 -1_U- 1-1.13

El g WEST BLOOMFIELD • UVONIA 1,-
-WEW**5 L»* Ull>2* 1 Plymouth Can®on Northville/Novt
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Internet

OLGC students travel the world without ever leaving home
BY TONY BRUSCATO from relative, and cla„mates, and
STA„ Wn„= learn how to maneuver the Internet-

tudents at Our Lady of Good Counsel
While Our Lady of Good Couniel hao

Catholic School are planning trips to the had computen for about levin yeari,

White House, Smithsonian Institution and there'a been a big push the past,everal
Middle East . all without ever leaving Plymouth yeaH to upgrade thes,tem.
during Catholic Schools Week. -It •eems hke juit a few yeari ago,

This school year, the OLGC computer lab hai Catholic schook were just getting fax
machinem, and now we're getting e-added Internet access to its capabilities, and all mair Behn aid, toogue-intheek 9/e

563 students are learning the power of the World
Wide Web. found in lome cue. thekida' computen

Ut's been a great learning experience for the at home were better than ours, eo it wu

kids: said principal Ted Behn. *During the •um- time for an upgrade.»
mer, we added the Internet line®, and now all the And, thum far, the program appears to

kids have their own e-mail addre-w. They go to be working.

the lab once a week to get their e.mail me••age• $100 per student computer fee, which
-Iwo yean ago we began ane,sing a

has given us $112,000 to "re•ade,» said
Behn. 9 think we might be able to drop
that somewhat next year because the
startup costs have been covered, and
our main coets now are Internet access
and upgrading. I'd like to replace about
five computers a year so we don't have
to replenish all at one time.

The junior high classrooms have eight
computers, and a downstain lab has 20
more. Having 20 in one room allows for
classes to be taught once a week for
each grade, u well u for large group
pmjects. Behn is also studying plans to
put computers in all classrooms, and
offer use of the lab to adults of the
parish in the evening».

Maria Chubb teaches the computer
.TA„.0.0...U -U

labs. On line: Rochelle Baron is a parent volunteer helping OLGC student lim Storch with his

0,

Internet assignment. This year the school added Internet to the computer system

Practice: Students John Napolitano,
Jason Zarate and Nina Savastino work
on their Internet assignment while
OLGC principal Dd Behn o#ers Nina
advice.

Learning:
Michael

Stanford
waits to be
called on

when he has

a question
about using
the Inter-
net. The com-

puter lab at
OLGC is

always
staffed by
two parent
volunteers to
ensure that
students are

not straying.

Miller from page Al

-The first thing I try to impr- upon
the students is the Internet i• more
than juat chat rooms,» said Chubb.
-There are some very interesting learning expert-
ences on the Internet, and I try to get them to
think of it u an encyclopedia. I show the kids
there are plenty of good sites if they just look for
them.

Because many of the students have home com-
puters, sometimes Chubb has to pull in the reina.

-I've had some students give me direction on how
to use the computer and Internet, and rve had to
explain to them I haven't gotten to that point in
the le-on yet,- Chubb said with a smile. -Some of
the kids are advanced, and yet there are some who
have yet to experience being on a computer.»

The lab is always staffed with two volunteer par-
ents, to help Chubb make certain students don't
stray on the Internet

'Mistakee do happen, and we let the kids know
that if they get to,omething unacceptable to let us
know, and well help back them out of it,- said

, 1

Behn. -We have an acceptable-use policy that par-
ents and students sign, and thus far we haven't
had any problems. Although, we are looking into
,oftware that would block undesirable Web sites.»

Holly Coppiellie of Canton is the mother of two
children at OLGC, and one of the volunteers who
helps monitor the computers.

The program is going very well, and we're
pleased to have it,» said Coppiellie. l'here ia a lot
of learning going on... following directions, read-
ing, information-processing and drawing conclu-
sions. It's a valuable experience.*

We play math games a lot, and word games,-

said Emily Shmyr of Plymouth. -And. we'n juit
learning how to get on the Internet. I have a cam-
puter at home, and it helps me with my home-
work.'

Igo on the Internet at home a lot, and check my
e-mail: added Greg Rost of Livonia. "It helps me
get better grades, and it's fun.

Behn has started a Web page for Our Lady of
Good Counsel. It can be reached at

http:#www.olge.pvt.k12.mi.us.

E-1

Miller said that upon taking
office,she started thinking about
how technology could be put to
use in the secretary of state
branch offices where 60,000
transactions are performed each
day.

Hopefully they can have a
positive experience about state
government," she said.

Miller said she has set out to
visit each of the branch offices.
-You need to get out and under-
stand the process on both sides
of the counter," she said.

Formerly, each branch had
two computer terminals for
reviewing driver's records. Miller
said that to access them, clerks
had to wait in line - like cus-
tomer, did on the other side of
the counter.

Now, she said, sufficient ter-
minals have been provided for
faster service, while her overall
budget hai been trimmed.

Besides better service at the

1*Hop,fully they C-
have a lodtive Ixpit
enceaboutotat,00*
Immi'

Candice Miller
-Secretary of State

branches, Miller talked of «seam-
les8 government" initiatives
requiring no need to visit a
branch office. These include
license tabs by fax 24 hours a
day, and Touch-Tone phone
watertraft registration.

Those attending the event
were each provided with a sam-
ple future Michigan driver' s
license, complete with magnetic
strip on back, similar to a credit
card.

Miller said she understood
concerns that a driver's entire
record or other personal informa-
tion could be included on the

2 sets training 1
, Inc. will con- Reading and L
d in becoming lenger Beries, 0

y'>1f

ffir/&*

Literacy Counci 'br volunteers

The Community Literacy Council aubach Way to English, the

duct leminars for people intereste
tutors.

The seminar will be conducted in two parts.
Part A will be the initial introduction to the pro
gram. It include, inbrmation on how the council
operatee, whem •tudente are from. and how itu-
dent, are waigned tuton. -naitivi¥ training, cul-
tural *imilarities and differencee, confidentiality
iuues, and admini•trative requirements of the
tutor.

Part B includ- training in the Laub.ch Way of

card strip.
"I'm very sensitive about that,"

she said, adding she worked
with the state Legislature to
limit that information to driver's
license number, date of birth and
license expiration date.

Audience members responded
positively. -She's been a very
progressive secretary of state,"
said Plymouth businessman
Larry Bird.

I think utilizing technology
only makes sense, there's no rea-
son why state government can't
be more user friendly," said John
Warner of Plymouth.

Miller encouraged students to
register to vote when they're eli-
gible. It'§ ao important. If you
don't, people are going to be
making deci,ions for you that
you might not like,- she said.

Miller, a Republican, said she
plans to run for a Becond term in
November

Chal-

ernate educational tools, and a

Amt|% Prictice c.ills for more than taking temperatures .ind
i writing prescriptions. k calls tor taking time, Il,tening to
our pacients .Ind treating them with kindnes„ undenunding
.ind respect. licpeci.illv the kids. fla,·be thars wh,· our patiel,t,

recommend us to their friends and neighhon.
Wi· provide .1 full range of he.ilthi.irc scrvica for .idlilts .ind

children in Northville. Our on-ute gener.,1 4-r.n· scruce .illow, in w give you more
unmedi.itc .ittention. And should vou need .idditional help, wire backed hy (lakwood
Ilcalthcare, >·our partner tor high quality med,cal xn·ice, in Southeastern Michigan.
So you know wc're part of something solid. Something strong.

We do our best to offer appointments the gmc da)· vou call We accept most types
01- insur.mic plan£. including Selectcare, Blue Care Network. M-Care. Medicare and
Aledic.ild. For .in appointment, c.ill us ,it (248) .34'- 10"0

teaching video of English u a Second Language
Any person wanting to be trained u a reading

tutor *hould call the council office at (313) 416-
4906 or (313) 254-9268. The Ant -gment of the
oeminar will be held 6-9 p.m. Thunday, Jan 29 at
the Canton Public Library and repeated 6-9 p.m.
Feb 12, at Auto Nation The -cond half of the
-minar will be conducted 9.15 am. -5 p.m Satur-
day, Jan 31 and peated Saturday. Feb. 14

Space i limited to 26 people

Oakwood Healthcare Center - Northville

42000 Six Mile Road. Swite 201 ' Northville, Michigan 48167
Mon/Wed/Fri, Ram-ipm • -rues/Thurs, 8am-8pm

S.iturday appointments available.

-
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House from page Al
T.N.- an 7.--lav thi mit. ructure.

- 9 finally bain Iettl«L
Cronin *aid the former occu-

:pant of the houee plans to
return there to live. We finally
get him to get financing,"

: Oonin said - a remortgage to
rlise money for a subitantial
r.ovation.

By Monday afternoon. the
renovation wai proceeding. A

Hulce m pagi

tieeking glory and fame."
: Stella Greene, PCAC preai-
· dent, echoes Tobin's sentiments.
: *Jo is a very modest person. She
: i, shy about talking about her
i accomplishments. But she has
f earned the right to have her
; name on the building. She ia
• such a reflection of the whole
; philosophy of the arts council."

1 Living in the arts
t Saturday won't be the first
i time that Hulce's name will be
1 up in lights. When Hulce was 16,
; she was a soloist with the Wis-

• consin Symphony. By 1943,
i Hulce, who studied voice at
t Depaul University, as well aa in
' €hicago and New York, was a

1

he doctors you have come to trust at

St Joseph Mercy Hospital in Ann Arbor are

red Dumpiter had b- placed
on the front driveway to eollect
acrap wood piled on the hont
lown.

'They're going to gut the
interior, th«re going to u- a
larp chunk to ribuildtheint-
rior and the back end of the
houie, th«ve dined acontract
with the builder," Cronin oaid.

In a letter to Town.hip

3A1

prof-ional *inger in opera, coo-
cert• and nightclubs in the
Chicago area.

Her next step wu. Doprano
soloist with the Phil Spitalny
'Hour of Charm" Sunday CBS
radio broadcast beginning in
1946. By 1948, Hulce alw had
done her share of Broadway
stage shows and toured the
United Statee.

"I had just started to experi-
ment," Hulce said, when she and
her husband, Ray, started their
lives and moved to Dearborn in
1948. Her four children were
born in the next 5 1/2 years.

But no regrets. 9 have four
wonderful children. That b the
real joy."

AIN

Supervisor Kathleen Keen •t
McCarthy, Cronin wrote, -It
do•in't make any .en- for the th
township to continue to litigate to
the matter a, long a, the,e al
recon,truction efforts contin- al

ue.= Cl
Cronin reported that the

hom--ner is paying $65,000 th
to construction contractor ap
Robin Palmer to renovate the

And her career as a mother

certainly didn't stop the ideas
and the joy she found in the artz
and in community involvement.

Move to Plymouth
While the arto fill her life with

joy and excitement, Hulce's
arrival in Plymouth in 1953
meant the community was about
to experience a boom.

Everything you associate with
Plymouth, somewhere you will
find Hulce'i name. For example:
a .chool board member for six
yean, three as lecretary; plan-
ning commi„ioner for two years,
Fall Festival board member for

two years; president of the Ply-
mouth Symphony I-gue; presi-

*I would like to recommend
.t the lawsuit be di•miued

see that the board i, J
,primed and that the board
ithorizes the diami,sal," -
mnin continued.

The matter was pre•ented to
te board Tuesday for its
Iproval.

dent of the FTA.

-rhe greatest rewarda one has
i, in volunteering. You are giv-
ing back to the community that
embraces you," Hulce said.

Having children in the school
district drew Hulce to the school

board. "Again, it's giving back.
People who have an interest and
beliefs can help and they should
run.»

While involved in the commu-

nity, Hulce was never far from
the arts. She brought them into
everything she did. While on the
school board, she suggested cre-
ating a radio station - now
WSDP - for students to learn

and become involved in broad-

casting.

i

OSEPHE R E-Y-AN-¥-ON

2.2  . 22'Ut,2,3;tb'

Pilot program
In 1968, also while on the

school board, Hulce organized
what im now the PCAC. 1 want-
ed a five-year pilot program. We
could instigate things in the
schools and the community and
step back and see if it worked.

The school board accepted the
idea and gave $500 seed money
for the pilot program. Hulce waB
the PCAC'B director for the first
five years. Succeu was obvious.
The organization was then incor-
porated. Ut was always a volun-
teer organization,» Hulce said.

What we wanted to do was

supplement what the schools do,
not to replace. And we want to

27

12# A

Ficellft: Work £8

be#inning on
this dilapidated
house on
Garland. The

township has
taken the owner

to court on a

number Of
occasiona

add more to what they do. I
wanted to do something that was
a working council," she contin-
ued. 'We wanted to give children
an appreciation for the arts.
Teachers didn't have the time.

You have to start with the very
young.»

Children and education in the
arts is Huloe's guiding light and
the guidance she has provided
the community. She has spent
her life focused on the arts, chil-
dren and adults, in that order.
She is still inspired by that the
kids do," Tobin said. =She is
always exploring the new, the
unsafe, the untrodden path in
the arts."

While guiding the then-
fledgling PCAC, Hulce continued
to involve herself in the arts,
making it clear that Broadway
and the larger cities aren't the
only place to surround yourself
with art, music and theater.

The new building at Junction
and Sheldon is pivotal and the
crowning glory of what Hulce
had imagined for the communi-
ty. It is now where children and
adults can come to experience
the arts and try new things.

The opportunities here are
unlimited. We have wonderful
leadership here," she said.

Shek a doer
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taking care of patietts right

here in Canton. - 0

. . 8
At the new Canton Health

 Building, internal me, 8 -

physicians, pediatricians.
-

obstetricians/gynecologists.

cardiologists, orthopedic

physicians and other specialists

will begin seeing patients on February 23. The new

facility provides on-site laboratory and radiology

services, a complete pharmacy and an Urgent Carl

center open from 8 am till I O pm. 365 dm a year.

 An interactive health education center will open in

the building in early 1999.

H U

m

-01.•111

i

Hulce has been a soloist at the

Presbyterian Church of Ply-
mouth, as well as with the Ply-
mouth Symphony. She also was
a leader of youth groups and
childrin's choir at the church. A

Plymouth Symphony board
member, Hulce initiated the
Symphony League as a means of
raising money for the effort.

And the resume doesn't stop.
Her love of the artz and art edu-

cation h- led her to Lansing
and Ann Aibor. In 1971, she was
appointed by Gov. Bill Milliken
to the Michigan Artrain Commit-
tee and by 1972 was chairwoman
of the Artrain to Plymouth pro-
ject. By 1973, Milliken appointed
her to the Michigan for the Arts
Community Advisory Committee
Grants Program. She was a five-
year member of the advisory
committee of the University of

Michigan Musical Society, as
well as the Ann Arbor School for

the Performing Arts.
In 1979, she was chairwoman

of the first Plymouth Arts Coun-
cil Follies, and initiated and co-
chaired the six-month Sculptor

in Residence program with Peter
Rockwell, who worked directly
with students in the schools.

The PCAC was never far from

Hulce's heart. By 1995, Hulce
was back as president and
remained in that position
through 1997. .

873-8300

THINKI
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High quality health services dose to

home... exactly what you expect

SAI NT 4&
JOSEPH OV£7
MERCY ..-
HEALTH SYSTEM .-

A Member of Mercy Health Services 7...71 n r

-       rilill
EVERYTHING I WANT.

EVERYTHING I NEED.

Urgent Care, Lab and Radiology Open February 17
/0.0.0 i Physician Offices Open February 23

SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM
IUILDING

CANTON HEALTH BUILDING

1600 SOUTH CANTON CENTER ROAD, NEAR SUMMIT PARKWAY

1.4 i 1
irm)rmation, or for the name of a doctor ner you. call the Saint Joseph Mercy HealthLine (800) 23 I -22 I I

Seeking a balance
After all these years in the

community and in the arts,
Hulce has some concerns. The

lack of funding br the arts won ..1

ries her greatly and she hopes r..
the private sector can pick up
the stack. 9Ve will need endow-

i
ments, more concerts, more 

areas for concerts."

The computer age also con-
cerns her.

«We need to balance the cre-

ative proceed with the computer
proce-,» she said. "The creative

.1.

procees certainly lends a wonder- ,--1.-

ful dimension to whatever chil- ....-

dren do. We have to provide as 1 7:=-
many experience® to kids in the

24* CO RO4

an, u mble
«We have to get at the young

We can take artists into the .13
classroom and show the children .
that they are regular people
They are no difTerent that their
mom, and dads."

And her own involvement in
the arts continuen. She's now
taking piano lessons. About
three night• a week, Hulce finds
her•elf at the theater or at oon -
corti. 9 try to take advantage of
•• much ae I can becaule the .
a- ari wonderAtl.*

In fact, u far u Hulce i, con
cerned, choice i, what it'® all
about. tet'* provide young peo- Th. 1.Ch

ple with an opportunity to make Al.at...

101,0.a choice of whire they want to
spend their time u children and .01.1-
later I adulto: 8-00

And that'I whit she plans to
do. 9 won't .top until they plow ..71,

m. und. r.0 &

---
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- Stempien named to S'Craft board Read Observer Sportsated

8 BY Emt AUA»Crfl
ner STA,F Wing

A local community college once
Berved u an important academic
stepping stone for Gregory Stem-
men.

The Northville resident and
Livonia attorney attended Henry
Ford Community College many
years ago, because, he admit8, he
wasn't quite ready academically
for the University of Michigan-
Dearborn and later the Detroit
College of Law.

y do. I 'If it wasn't for a community
at was college, I probably woul,in't have

contin- received my law degree, Stempi-
children en said.

e arts. But Stempien's respect and
e time. regard for community colleges

the very and his community involvement
helped Schoolcraft trustees

n in the decide Saturday to chooee Stem-
ight and pien, 57, to fill a vacancy on the
rovided college's board of trustees.

as spent "I think he will be a tremen-
rts, chil- dous consensus builder, and he
t order. models that in his involvement
that the in the community,- said Patricia
Sheis Watson, board president. He
ew, the understands the mission of the
path in community college, he's a prod-

uct of the community college,
then- and he's been successful as an

ntinued attorney.
he arts, We had a tough decision.
roadway Everyone we interviewed I
ren't the would have been comfortable
yourself with on the board."

obtained a bachelor'* degree in
1966. In 1971, he received hia
Jurim doctorate from Detroit Col-
lege of Law

Stempien'm law office im located
in Livonia. He was a co-founder
and president of the University
of Michigan Club of Northville, a
member of the
Rotary Club, co-
chair of the
Fourth of July
Parade in
Northville and
volunteered dur-

ing Northville's
Easter Egg Hunt.

Stempien has
contributed to the
Schoolcraft Col-

lege Foundation
and Women'B

Resource Center. StDmplm
Stempien's wife,
Jeanne, isa former Schoolcraft
trustee and now a Wayne Coun-
ty circuit judge.

Prior to his selection, Stempi-
en told trustees he believed a
trustee should work for a con-

sensus, which he has experi-
enced in resolving legal disputes
as a mediator and an arbitrator.

He also cited his financial expe-

rience in his logal practice.
I •lan run a bumine-. No mat-

ter what kind of aervice youp-
vide, you need money and you
need a budget,» Stempien maid.

Stempien told trustees he
believed HFCC wu very good
academically."

'I thought Henry
Ford was more difficult

than U of M,- Stempi-
en iaid -My grades
actually improved at U
of M.- Stempien *aid
he took remedial class-

em at HFCC. Not every
child at 17 u ready for
college, Stempien gaid.
-I, at 18, was not.- he
said

Boon to clients

Stempien said he
promotes Schoolcraft's

Women'B Resource Center with

clients, particularly those going
through a divorce. He al,0 takes
cooking classes in the Continu-
ing Education program.

When asked what improve-
ments were needed at the col-

lege, Stempien said maintaining
academic quality should be a top
priority of the board. 'I think

Se• MIIW *A, All

that it Beta a tone for the overall

college..
When asked what he believed

wu the top -ue facing tru,tee.,
Stempien said, =We don't need to
create new programs, but just
continue to improve current pro-
grams.,

Stempien maid he would run
for trustee next year.

-I don't mee anything I would
get out of thia, other than
putting •omething back in the
community. (Being a trustee) i
a lot of hard work. It isn't just
simply one meeting a month.-

Stempien called the appoint-
ment "an honor.-

«I look at it as giving back to
the community and uie what I
know from being a part of that
community. I have no political
agenda, I have no political phi-
10•ophy and I don't have any per-
sonal agenda except what we
tackle as a board."

Stempien was expected to be
sworn into office last night
(Wednesday) during the board
meeting.

1 11*DIT!01 01 [ICILLINCI'
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Stempien's background
Stempien was raised in Dear-

born, and later attended Henry
Ford Community College. He
transferred to UM-D, where he

lour 9-ati- O! Se•.c• red balk-
1...7 16.,6, m. 6
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OBITUARIES

de,r- in Chicqo. He w- a
Servic- for Charte, S. Chan- mimber of the Elka of Pontiac

22!, 91.0, Uvonia. Sormdy d and the American Ilion in...r,mouth, Rochee- and 8'kin Pootime. 16 w- /1,0 I v."lan
e Lak w- held Jan. 28 at The- of World War Il

4: or-Rock Funonl Home in Farm- He wao preceded on death by
r j.1. with th. R.v. I.-rd his wife, Cleole. Hi. ourvivor.

include hi twolona, Charte,
- Mr. Chandlor w- born on (Elaine) of Lavonia, John of

June 16, 1908, in Glen Ellen, Ill. Chicago, m.; three grandchil-
Z He died on Jan. 25 in Livonia. dren, Catherine, Carrie and

 11• w= th• ovirbroker •t Charle. M.

Pootiac General Underwriters Memorials may be made to the
Rom 1960-1986. He w- a grad- charity ofyour choice.
uate of Detroit College of Law
andal,o earned an engineering

UN

FE

Buy A

-'liwil" /10"Ir

Servic- for Robert Anthony
looy» Ronelli, 51, of Lavonia
were held on Jan. 27 at the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home
in Plymouth with the Rev. Drex
Morton officiating. Burial wu
at Ft. Culter National Cemetery
in Augusta. Mich.

Mr. Ronelli wu born on Mamh
27, 1946, in Hamtramck. He
died on Jan. 24 in Livonia.

He wu a resident manager of
the Plymouth Woods Apart-
ments in Livonia. He grew up

OIl Under Eight

Z99%
up to

 GO months

ca thee.st.ide of Detroit and
came to the Livonia arealix
Nan 40. He wam a member of
the Vietnam Veterans Chapter
No. 154 out of Mount Clemens.
He wu a former member of the
VFW Post in Mount Clemens.
He a],0 -rved two term, of duty
in Vietnam. He received the
National Defenae Service Medal,
the Vietnam Service Medal, the
Vietnam Campaign Medal, and
the Markiman Medal (Rifle-
M14).

His survivors include his wife,
Blanche P. of Livonia; his moth-
er, Julia of Weittand; one broth-
er, Mark (Terri) of Westland;
threestepchildren. Carmen,
Anthony, Dominique; and mix
step grandchildren
14=14.-Al

Services for Hazel Marie
Spann, 87, of Romulus were held
Jan. 22 at the Vermeulen Funer-
al Home in Westland, with the
Rev. Drex Morton officiating
Burial was at Parkview Memori-
al Park in Livonia.

Mrs. Spann was born on
March 12, 1910, in Vandervoort,
Ark. She died on Jan. 18 in
Wayne.

Mrs. Spann was a homemaker.
Her survivors include her four
daughters, Patsy (Daniel) Bum-
balough of Romulus, Betty
(James) Robertson ofBrighton,
Jacqueline (John) Summers of
Garden City, Peggy (Robert)
Mellencamp of Eustis, Fla.; six
grandchildren; four great-grand-

children: and one griat-great
grandchild.

Memorials may be made 50 the
American Heart A-ociation,
P.O. Bot 721129, Barkley 48072
I IAY 'OCA'""0

Servioe, for Irene May
McCartney, 99, of Firmington
Hill•. formerly of Plymouth,
were held Jan 24 at the Schrad-
er-Howell Funeral Home in Ply-
mouth with the Rev. Roy G.
Forsyth omciating theoervice.
Burial wu at Riverside Ceme-
tery in Plymouth.

Mrs. McCartney was born on
Nov. 27, 1898, in Plymouth. She
died on Jan. 23 in Novi.

She worked as a woodcrafter
for Daisy Air Rifle for 25 years in
Plymouth. She was born in Ply-
mouth in 1898 and lived there %

her entire life until three yeara
ago when she entered a nursing
home. She was a charter mem-
ber ofthe Crediteers, and a
member ofthe Senior Citizens
Group with Tonquish Manor.
She graduated from Plymouth
High School in 1917.

Her survivors include her
daughter, Barbara J. (Mike)
Keller of Farmington Hills; three
grandchildren, Dennis Keller of
Farmington Hills, Diane Sattler
of West Bloomfield, Michael
Keller of Taylor; and six grand-
children.

Wuy" 9AT- HOU--"OR™
Services for William Pat"

Hollingsworth, 77, of Canton

w- held Jan. 22 .t St
Theodore Catholic Church in
Weitland with the Rev. Daniel J
Zal-ki omciating Local
arran,ements were made by
Vern,eulen Trult 100 Funeral
Home.

Mr. Holling,worth wu born on
Dec. 23.1920, in Pocahonta•,
Ark. He died on Jan. 20 in Can-
ton.

He -rved in the U.S. Navy
during World War II. He wa, a i
plaotic maker for a ofnce
machine manufacturer. ;

Him survivor, include his wife, i
Rosamond E.; three daughters,
Diane (Dennis) Allison of Garden,
City, Judith Piters of Westland,
Nancy (Jam.) Ponkey of Can- ;
ton; eight grandchildren; and ;
seven great-grandchildren.

Memorial, may be made as ,
M- offering, to St. Theodore'B
or the American Heart Associa-
tion, P.O. Box 721129, Berkley
48072.

ADAW.STA-CK
Ada W. Stareck. 88, of Ply-

mouth Townihip died Jan. 22 in
Plymouth. She was born on
Sept. 8, 1909, in Cole County,
MO.

She was a homemaker. Her
survivors include her husband,
Jesse E.; one daughter, Kather-
ine (William) Bartlett; and two ;
grandchildren, Daniel and ;
Michael.

No services were held.

Commission fills 23 vacancies |
Think Of It As A Reward For Your Excellent Credit
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DkN customers enjoy the lowest
new car bank loan rates in Michigan.

So what are you waiting for? This exclusive
low rate is available to existing D8cN Bank

checking account customers and to

Earning Your Business
Every Day For More 17=n

100 Years

Ca# fm your nearest #ocation in.
9880 East Grind River A-ue, Bn,heon, Al-#76
5844 N Sheldon Rd. Canlon. 453.-4
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D&N Bank credit requirements.
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BY RICHARD PEARL
BrA" W.rf=

Twenty-three openings on var-
ious city of Plymouth boards
were filled Jan. 20 when com-
missioners accepted the recom-
mendations of the appointments
committee.

The committee is chaired by
City Commissioner David
McDonald, who was himself
appointed to replace John F. Voe
on the Plymouth District Library
Liaison Committee.

Other appointments, all three-
year terms, all effective as of
Jan. 1, 1998, unless noted:

manning Commis8ion - Daniel
Zelazny, succeeding Marian Got-

shall; Rosita Smith, reappointed.
Zoning Board of Appeals -

Alternate Kevin J. O'Keefe to
complete term of regular mem-
ber Joel Sydlowski, through Dec.
31, 1999.

Municipal Building Authority -
Vern Schrader and Steve Wal-
ters reappointed.

Housing Commission - Steve
Burns reappointed.

Cemetery Board of Trustees -
Marian Robertson reappointed.

Building Board of Appeals -
John Culotta and Robert Wid-
maier reappointed.

Electrical Boerd of Examiners
- Donald Schnettler, new
appointment; Jim Penn and

James Michalek reappointed, all
one-year terms.

Downtown Development'
Authority - Fred Hill, Dave Pugh
and Kandy Ronayne reappoint-
ed, four-year terms.

Historic District Commission -
Mark Oppat, new appointment;
Joseph Philips and Todd Wilson,
reappointed.

Old Village Development
Authority - Catherine G.
Doughty, Diana Licht and Paul
E. Schulz appfinted, four-year
terms.

Beautification Committee
Elizabeth Anne MEL.od appoint-
ed, effective Jan. 20, 1998, to
complete mnexpired term.
3 ,
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I Daniel J. 'Hey, Grandpa Mikel'
//////Be by

. I

./.Imeral
1 born on

Webster Elementary kids flock
 Navy

ewas a to their favorite school-day visitor
hi. wife, i

teri,
of Garden , BY MA= Cill'.1

eatland,
of Can- ;
n; and ; Scupello arrive. at Livocia', WA-r Ele- n Tue,day and Thuride mornina, Midiaeln mentary juit - the *tudentipt them.
ade as , 'Hi, Pap-7 or *Orandpa!" the students call out u
eodore's ; they ru.h to greet the retired Ford Motor Company
A-icia- ' .UA.
Berkley ' For Scarpello, 74, the twice-a-week visita to hi

grend.o•,'. sp.eini education ela-room have been
good therapy mince the dith •Chi. wih, Jane.

f Ply- 9 live alone and look forward to coming in; maid
an. 22 in Scarpello, who livm on Pinetree in Plymouth. -The

kid, make me happy Br the r- of the week»
ty, For the special ed young,ter, at Web,ter, and

e,pecially grand,on Nicholas Minor, *on of James
er. Her .4 Michelle Minor of Plymouth, Grandpa Mike'o
usband, vimita are pure joy.
, Kather- 0*00 he b,ing•mch favored treats u bananas
and two ; and doughnuts
and ' Afler mack time, Grandpa Mike helpi the young-

*ten wash their hands and f- He al,0 waihel
Id i the dishem and table and sweep, the floor

He then helpe the teacher* walk the special edu-
cation student, to their next cl-

lie pla, with them and addi another * of eyes
i an,1 han,1. for their safety,» maid Webster teacher

es i helping us walk the children to their bul. On the
Christine Kleimola. Wrandpa endi mo,t days by

cold da, he alwayi eays to thestaft 'You just stay
inside. It'o m cold, Ill walk them out. I have on mypointed, all. f coat.' "

In addition to helping with the children, Scarpello
velopment' does many odd jobs, including replacing batteri-,
Dave Pugh hing toys, delivering item, to other parts of the
reappoint- thool, and accompanying,tudents on field tripe.

Ever since hi• grandeon, who suffers from Down
1mmission - syndrome, Britstarted,chool in an early interven-
)pointment; tion program, Scarpello has accompanied him. In
odd Wilson, earlier years, he wu accompanied by his wife,

Jane.
velopment 1011 stay with him until I die,» Scarpello said.
tierine G.

All my grandchildren are,pecial, but I have to
it and Paul

help Nicholas becau,e he il the most needy."
1, four-year

)mmittee

lod appoint- J..............8
0,1998, to al:*Ill.-t•fe,-lid.-08 for
arm.

:

-    :dway'lly'.- *an, 7.-

- teacher Christine Klein*ola
1 -

*./

1 .

..

:S!
i81
·AR
•V W

EOS :.

EOS 1 1
iOS
I[29•il i

Volunt'. 1amli*
Mike Scarpetto works
at the school's sensory

motor center*tion
with students Chelsea

Watkins (le/U and Ash-
tey Clough (right) from

Geralyn Catallo'a
classroom. Students

9 look forward to visits
t)om their /buorite

«grandpa:
,.

. 4
1 0

1 0
1 .

0 .

, I

:

1 0

At right, Mike Searpet-
Cle'll.I. *:

i lo clean• 0/Dablei: 4
1 ., , after a student •nach.

4.k

fe

t

t

r..

f

Special vhitor. Mike ScarpeUo of Plymouth hugs his grandson Nick Minor at Webster Elementary School in Liuonia.
«Grandpa Mike» volunteers his time twice a week in Mary Buscemi's Primary One class. "The kids love him» she said.
(Top of page) Grandpa Mike is greeted by the students when he arriues at school, where he volunteers on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. The Livonic Public Schools recently gave the retiree a Golden Apply award for his volunteer efforts on behalf
ofthe kids.

P.

. I

Leali,9 a W Grandpa Mike helps Webster Ele-
mentao student Hacmap Singh with h. boots and
shoes as Andrew Vasser looks on.

STAFF PHOTOS

. BY TOM HAWLEY$3
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STOREWIDE CLEARANCE

4 DAYS ONLY

AU SKIWEAR
A All Jackets, Pants, Shells, Suits, Sweaters, T-Necks, Hats, Headbands, After

 Ski Boots, Fleece Tops & Bottoms & Underwear For Men, Women & Children.
- A

Descente • Helly Hanson • Alps
Columbia o Fera • Black Bear

Nevica •Chuck Roast • Sunbuster
k

Metropolis • Obermeyer • Score 
Meister • Dakini • CB Spopts
Kaelin • Nordica Skiwear • AFRC

Serac • Black Dot • Silvy • Marmot
bius • Dale of Norway • Nils
Rainier • Couloir • Duffle

Boulder Gear • Below Zero

High Seirra • Inside Edge

OFF
RETAIL

SKIS & BOOTS SNOWBOARDS
illl(TED MODII!·TOPIRAND·TOPQUAUTY AT,rE TOmmbs •

ROSSIGNOL • SALOMON • 1(2 • OLIN SNOWBOARDS• BOOTS • BIN
NORDICA • VOLKL • ELAN • LANGE

20

6 to *,9,6
-

,

... . 0 .. N .

®

INTERNATIONAL SKI & GOLF
• BLOOMFIRID HI113 . 2540 WOODWARD m Square Lake Rd. . . . . . . . .
• BIRMINGHAM .. 101 TOWNSEND corner of Pierce .,. ..... ...
• FARMINGTON HILLS 27847 ORCHARD LAKE RD. 4 12 Mile ........
• MT. CLEMENS........1216 S. GRATIOr 1/2 mile Norlh of 16 Mile Rd
• DEARBORN HIUGH[S . 26312 PORD RD 1 1/2 miles W of Telegraph
• FLINT . . ........ 4261 MIUER RD. across from Genes®e Valley Mall
• CALL TOLL FREE. . Wc Ship UPS

148-338-0803

.248.644-5950

14&553-8585

810463·3620
313-562.5560

:10·732-5560

1-800·442-2929

• NOVI ..............

• GROSSE POINTE
• ANN ARBOR .....

•EAST LANSING

• GRAND RAPIDS .
•TRAVERSE CITY

•SUGAR LOAF n...

NOVI TOWN CENTER S. OF I-96 on Novi Rd

19435 MACK AVE. just North of Moross....
3336 WASHTENAW West of U.S. 23 .......

246 E. SAGINAW at Abbott ..............

2035 28th Street SE bet. Breton & Kalamazoo

107 E FRONT ST (Bayside Entrance) .......
18 Miles N/W of Traverse City

248-347-3323
313-885-0300

734-973-9340
317-337-906

616-452-1199

616-941-ll
616-22/467/1
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Korean veterans get medals some 50 years late -:
BY DW GAJU ANDREASm
DICI•Ille/!..

Tears of joy nowed recently
u family and friendi watched
10 member• of Naval Patrol

Squadron 731 accept the Distin-
guished Flying Crou, the high-
est aviation honor be,towed by
the U.S. Navy.

The honors

came nearly 50
years after the
squadron'% out-
standing perfor-
mance in Korea.

William

Peterson of Livo- 
nia, Michael

McDonnell of ¥
Farmin,ton 1
Hills, Raymond
DeGroote of

West Bloomfield,
Pete Giorio of

Allen Park and

John Reardon of

Grosse Pointe wlmam pet-
Farms were

among then

Michigan men
who received

medals Jan. 18

during an emo-
tional ceremony
in Livonia's

Here's Leather

Bottle.

In addition,

squadron mem-
ben from Califor-

nia, Tennessee,

 Florida and Ari- 
zona traveled to

Livonia for the

special program
which recognized Micl-1 MeD
the forgotten Naval
Reserve Squadron ,
that served during the Korean
Conflict.

The men, now in their late 60s
and 70§, finally received medals
they earned while 8*rving in
Korea during the early 1950s.

Patrol Squadron;731 was
Naval Reserve unit tllat drilled
at Naval Air Station Grosse Ile

in the late 19408. The squadron
was recalled to active duty in
September 1960 and reported to
Korea in January 1951. The
squadron returned in August
1951 and received no recognition
at the time, although the active

duty oquadron which preceded
them received Distinguished
Flying Croi-, Air Medals ind
gold stan in lieu of second and
third air medals.

The equadron deployed again
in 1952 and this time members

were given award, u they were
earned. The unit wai redesig-

nated VP-48 in

February 1953.

'Forgotten
War'

Some call the

Korean Conflict the

forgotten war and
you could say these
men were the forgot-
ten squadron: said
Commander Gary
Dye, commanding
officer of Navy
Recruiting District
Michigan, during
the awards presen-

i tation.
Peterson, who had-
n't seen some of the

men gathered in
the room since 1952

in Korea, said it

was a joy just being
with these people
again. His medal,
earned for complet-
ing 37 flights from
Feb. 8, 1951, to
Aug. 5, 1951, in
Korea, was a bonus.

It's something I
didn't expect,» he
said.

As for any bitter-
ness for having to

'1.11 wait almost five

decades to finally get
the medal, Peterson

said: 9 didn't give it
much thought. With working
and so on it didn't give me much
time to think about it.»

Farmington Hills resident
Michael McI)onnell said he had

"a great feeling of accomplish-
ment.

«We were called out for active

duty against our will, but that's
what we were training for and
we really can't complain," said
McI)onnell.

The Korean Conflict was a

three-year police action that was
officially over in July 1953.

Special honor.77e award c
guished Flying Crosses in
tion. Honorees are (from le
Farmington Hills; Andrew
don, Groshe Pointe Farms;
Whittien Calith and WUlia

American troops fought to
defend South Korea from com-

munist invasion when North

Korea crossed the 38th Parallel.

"The 46-year delay in present-
ing these awards in no way

diminishes their values or signif-
icance," said Dye.

"These awards recognize the
dangers and challenges you
faced, and the achievement you
made during those arduous
months you spent in Korea,"
added Dye.

Special effort
Many of the men in Squadron

731 left family, friends and jobs
to take part in the war. Hope

. I

'1 1,Al.

ime nearly 50 years late, but members of Patrol Squadron 731 received their Distin-
a special ceremony Jan. 18. Commander Gao Dye (top hum le#) made the presenta-
ct) Frank Phillips, Fallbrook, Calif; Pete Giorio, Allen Park; Michael McDonnell,
Yancey, Memphis, Tknn.; John Doyle, Sarasota, Fla.; (bottom pom le/U John Rear-
Raymond DeGroote, West Bloomfield; Charles Lipari, horia, Ariz; Robert Backmer,
m Ptterson, Livonia. An old photo (below) was a reminder of the squadron in 1951.

was fading that they would ever
see the medals, until crew mem-
ben Andrew Yancey, who now
lives in Memphis, Tenn., and
Bill Masser of Detroit made sure

they weren't forgotten. Masser
previously received an Air
Medal with two gold stars.

Many rounds of applause and
a standing ovation during the
ceremony dhowed a tremendous
outpouring of gratitude for their
work. >

Their diligence included an
eight-year period when Yancey
compiled 491 pages of painstak-
ing documentation. He overcame
setbacks in a tireless effort to
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1 SC bMEAP from page Al 3 .
do g.t calls from proopictive
b...forMEAP-r. m.d w.
k•p a copy 0/the m- nic.t in
tb, oilki toan,ver que,tio-'

Jack Luca., of C.tolli and
Lueas Century 21 in Canton,
knows -purchaaers today are
ve,y family-oriented, mor. than
over before. Homi buymn ire
v., well-educatedb to di-icts
and MEAP .core.7

While adminiatratori, teach-
ere, parente and community
leaders want student, top.Rum
and rank welloo th• te-, many
b-ve there im too much atte-
tien given to the itandardited
exams

9 think it's a decent means to
watch progre•C •aid Kathy
Wixion, prof-or and al,ociate
dean of education at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, who helped
develop the current MEAP read-
ing a-e-ment =It'I meant - a
large.cale ./44„:*:11(I.4 not t.be
Hed in a large itake, political
environment. I really hopi it

-. from page Al

will stimulate . lot of good
inatr,action '

How,ver, Wixion doe, admit
that today'i 'MEAP teets are
tied to =reditatica ofichooli ...
and put• pneoure on otudent,I
paint,. toachers and adminis-
tratori. It'* become a high
*- .4 and-ne district, do
ully thinp, like drilliq to raise
t-t.core...

Doing well
However, according to educa-

tors in the Plymouth-Canton dis-
triet, th,re'* no -d to drill, or
practice, tuting beforehand

=Our curriculum i, aligned
with the *ate curriculum, which
io where the MEAP come® from,-
said Charl- Little, Plymouth-
Canton superintendent. =If we
toach the curriculum, then the
kids ohould do well.»

ing,0-1,-make -treour
curriculum i in line with Kate

guidelines," maid Verna Anible,
director of instruction for Ply-

mouth-Canton schools. We
have test-taking atratigie
like telling students to read all
queation• thoroughly, read all
the alternatives and don't give
up..

Anible agreed with most oth-
er„ that MEAP tests, while
important. are just a piece of the
educational puzzle The curricu-
lum ii met di,trictwide, and the
reeulti can be diseected at indi-
vidual .chools.

We can break it down to Bee
what areu need better teach-
init said Anible =Not just the
curriculum, but the kinds of
teaching, the pr-entation.

*MEAP tests used to be basic
skills,- added Anible. 'Now,
theyre e-ential skills, a much
higher level of thinking:

Striving for improvement
Concerning last year'§ scores,

Anible said science in particular
could be improved. Writing
scores were very good last year.

IL-theal.dageof
mothly.ac'll

th........... f.
MEAP tee'le

Matb and reading are adequate,
with Mom for improvement.

-That's what education is all

about, striving for improve-
ment,» Anible Rid.

'It used to be that we were

responsible for offering an edu-
cation program, and some took
advantage of it better than oth-
en,» recalled Anible. «Now, it'o
our responsibility to make sure
that every person takes full
advantage of what we have to
ofper."

And that can be a challenge.
especially with more competing
activities these days for time and
attention, which can take away
from time spent doing home-
work.

9 think it'm agood measure to
look at within our district but I
don't think it'o good to compare
with other communitiec said
Miller Elementary School princi-
pal Peggy Brooks. It's a good
me•surement to look at with di'-

trict te,chers, to :hare informa-
tion on how to teach better, Boall

childron will get a good,,trong
education."

Like the old adage of not buy-
ing a car built on a Monday or
Friday, the *ame holds true for
MEAP testing.

=We don't test on Monday,
coming off the weekend," laid
Brooks. We don't give ME:AP
tests on Friday, the *tudent• are
too tired.

Anible auggeited there are a
few things parent, can do to help
improve their child's scores:

I Make sure studenta are in

school on a regular basis •o they
don't miu group activities relat-
ed to the MEAP Usts.

1 Students should have a good

night'e 01-p.
I Make certain children eat a

good breakfut
I Talk to your children about

the importance of the test, but
uiure them ithey arent overly

d.
Winon noted that while the

MEAP teots are a good measure,
parent, should •1•0 be a,king
.chool districts to prove what
they claim.

"Parent, need to ask que,-,
tions, -e if the •choot district
can de,cribe ita curriculum, and

then *how you an example of
*tudents' work to show achieve-

ment along the way,0 said Wix-
son.

Little says he'• not concerned
about the importance Realtors,
parent, and community leaders
put on the MEAP,cores.

*I don't have any issues with
it, this im just one way to assess,"
said Little. 'We take the test,
Ieriously, and expect to hav,
better reoulti than last year."

BYKENAB
BrAn Wirig

Schoolcraft

went through
day to select
Gregory Ste
vacancy on the

Board Presi
asked the tr

their top con
vacancy in a "8

Watson, Bri
Steve Ragan e
pien, Bryan
Harry Greenle
John Lynch o
particular or
Naming Am
Greenleaf

DeVries, wh
named Aman

Stempien; a
chose Amann

With those

dates, board
Joswiak pas
the six trust

voted for one

each ballot.

ued until one
four votes.

The first o
was a thre

Amann, Gree
However, approval for the

additional firefighters ia tied to
funding approval *om the city of
Plymouth, which operates the
Plymouth Community Fire
Department jointly with the
township.

The fire department - which
hae the highest number of rung
per man among neighboring
communitiei - i requesting six
flrefighters for a total of 27 full-
timen while the police depart-
ment is -king 18 officers for a
total of 44, plus additional 911
dispatchers and support,tal

f

.

McCarthrtold the trustees the
top two citizen complaints she
giti are, 9 don't - any cope in
my neighborhood» and "There's
never any followup» by police on
wiminal caaee.

During the morning session
Saturday, when trustees met
with township department
heads, new Police Chief
Lawrence Carey told the board
that, at present, "we are provid-
ing adequate reaponse to citizen
calls for Bervice," with an aver-
age of three patrol can on the
road andan average of three ofti-

INI'llilli
\1/1

cen working per hour in a 4-
hour period.

But, he said, the staff of 26
sworn officers - including him-
self - is being -stretched to our
limits" when there are multiple
incidents while officers are in

court and also trying to perform
administrative duties, such as
filing reports.

Carey offered Jan. 15 as an
example. Township police found
themselves looking for a 5-year-
old missing from a mobile home
park while also dealing with
three accidents - one involving a
police officer. Even with Carey
and Lt. Bob Smith helping out,
the township needed assistance
from the Michigan State Police
and Plymouth city police.

It turned out the child had
come home from school on a dif-
ferent bus and the driver had
failed to check the child's per-
mission slip.

But trustee Charles Curmi
said the child's whereabouts
were more a question of parental
responsibility and flatly stated,
'I won't support aby proposal
that acids more than six police-
men.»

Carey told trustees four offi-
cers would raise the average
number on duty per day to four.

Regarding other budget items,
board members said they need
more inforination before deciding
the total millage increase and
whether to put it before voters.

An increase seems likely,

though, because the township
must, by law, maintain a bal-
anced budget, and inflation and
declining revenues will make
that impossible at present ser-
vice levels by the year 2000.

Trustees noted that the town-
ship's current tax rate is lecond
lowest in Wayne County. Grosse
Pointe's is .6486 mills.

Trustees are considering a
recreation levy increase and a
tax levy to retire bonds for a new
township hall, should one be
sought.

They are studying whether a
.5-mill recreation levy is suffi-
cient to provide at least some of
the programs residents want.

They also need to pick a site
for a new township hall, get con-

each receivin
Meet: erick and

Tbwnship Amann; De
Superuisor backed Gre

Kathleen Watson vo

Keen Joswiak h

of ballots o
McCarthy paper for tr
met with passed out y
homeowners second vote,

switched to

struction costs and see how DeVrieg c

much the sale of the current cot- and Greenl

lection of buildings will bring dates. I felt

before they will know the mil- · either way,
lage levy needed to retire bonds' continued v
sold for its construction. The because she
board said it would seek to retire was the best

such bonds over a 15-year pen- Breen sai
od. ally do not

for activit

Vet

I. 11/ 1 . 1 4 0, , 11 III()I,

+I'll 11.1,4 01 111'. 1

TN,77ariagery),„t,Gd.seang SMART from page Alr

prove that]Note-ukIng • Organ,zabon skills berg of his i
Test-talong strateges four or five people cars for that lives in the community. tion. *My attitude is if they opt I 'My attltude Il If they ofthe DFC.

the missions

U* 0 1-275 734-402-2710 money," Walters said. Local business, he said, is out they need to call me, I'm not
'I think that'g a little narrow "having to pay more an hour to going to force myself on them, . 00 00 hy 1,0/ M It wasAlcigm Ave. &

Ou- Drive 313-724-1500 view of the value of public trans- acquire help. he said. cam me, rm 1,01 going whether Sqg
in Korea. U4portation," Kaufman responded. «It's far more important for Kaufman said he plans to . for- my..1 0. federal Fre,1SYLVAN He said one can spot «Help greater Plymouth than local ofTi- meet in coming weeks with the them.' Act, countWanted" signs in businesses up eials think. I do believe it'g the Wayne County TransportationLEARNING and down Sheldon Road. right thing for my home commu- Authority and the Wayne Coun- Richard Kaufman for his pril
phone calls

CENTER -SMART is a supporter of the nities of Plymouth and Plymouth ty Commission, to seek their
-SMART directorbusiness community to the Township to opt in," Kaufman approval for an Aug. 4 ballot tary conta4Success is learned

extent workers are brought in to said. issue. The millage would be Yancey sue,
www educate com make businesses flowrish, that But Kaufman said he won't raised over four years, if the Navy t,

part im not being taken into con- approach local officials to ask approved. promises, trust us: 0 he said. overlooked. 1
And after a deficit reduction -rhis sqilsideration," said Kaufman, who them to reconsider their posi- The proposed property tax

and service improvements that ly," Yancelwould cost the owner of a
have resulted in increased rider* labor of lov,1CANTON TOWNSHIP

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON $100,000 home $16.65 per year.
ship, he added, Today we say He gives IACCESS TO PUBUC MEmINGS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS -Three years ago we went to
the voters and said. 'Here'a th. your trust wu well-placed " starting thNOI'ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Tbwnship of Canton, 1160

The Chter 16,v=hi, of Canton will Divw* , reaionable auxiliwy
,id, andiervic,z such Ilign- tr the heariN im,aired and audio tapes of
winted materi•6 boan, c-idered at th, 0,0-1, to individuals with
01-hiliti,i at the moot:,il/1.-ing 1.On two wook• notice to the Charter
h.imhip of Canton. Individual. .Ath •lia.hilitie, Mquiring auxiliary aida or
Iervic- mhould contact the Char- lb¥-hip of Canton by writing or calling
)he Wiowing:

David Midby
ADA Coordinator

a.-'!-•hip 01 Canten
1180 & Cant- Center Ro,d

Cantam, M] 48 IN
4313) 3*74438

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
PUBLIC HEMUNG

On Thunda Februir, 19, 1008, at *:00 Bm. in the Third Floor Confor-,
Room, Adminhtrahon kil,lin 1180 8. C-on Ciatir RoId, C-on,
Michilan 48186. the Chan- Tb--h#efC-en, under th, 7 d th,
Canton CDBG Adv-7 C-gil aid the R,-ree D-0101=,Int Divioli,
will hold a public k#/0.*cilime and .4.-- 6.
the kil-int Fint Public He-it b FY 1906 Comm,m* Do-lopmmt
Bloek Grant (CDBG) Pro•= Aion PI.a Th, FY 1908 .ilocation b
$424000. Requisti for ial:,Imalioo mo, be dineu to 10 Ra•ou-
Divelopment Divid at the ailli,- ab•• (313) 3074- If a ma,-ble
ae-modiition 9 -04,4 to as:led an, pbair m-in& Ple- contact
David Med» at (313) 297-84-

TERRY BENNE! Clerk

BOAnD O. ZONING APEUS
MnNG NOTICE

CMY OF PI;™OVIYZ MICHIGAN

A Mular miotitil d the Bord d haing Appili will be held on Thi•,1,%
Abr-, 8, 1998 .t 7- PIC il the Ce-m-In Chambil ithi City Hill
101 a M,in atmet, Plymouth. 1,1, to Imilier the Imiwial ite,ly:
107-14 302 W. A.... N-U. Vm•-0 R...ted

20-: -0 0*-1 Billinel

4.lic-* Colov Car W.I.
1 N=-U,8 Vui-• R,qi,Iolid

/1-; B.% C.bal B..6..

A.0"=mt./vp
2 126 8 Mar¥07 + N-U- Ve,lii,/ 1,,ilid

0......Wwa
Ze- D-2. C-,al//1*.
Ap#liant Th,m= 8 Atd Klet

• Am"ric- lith D#"d*al.' A.4 th. City of
, provide 7 -a•-- 1-1-, mid, and **I
em h th, h-in. 1-li- mi' a.lil.- of .in-
4.-0.4 * the =001*/lioarial to individ=b with

O-1 -Ii., ADA C.'llibillill
-1 a M- 810'0%

10 #170. (Sts) 4-1-, mi D

Canton Center S, Canton, Michigan will accept Bealed bidg up to 10:00 a.m.,
bruary 12, 1998 #br the following:

JAN]TORIALSERVICES FOR CANTON TOWNSHIP
PUBUC SAFETY BUILDING

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. The Township
reierve, the right to reject any or all bids. The lown,hip does not
di,criminate on the bs- of race, color, national origin, •ex, religion, age or
disability in employment or the provision oflervices.

TERRY G. BENNETE Clerk1•u-h J./Illy /0.1-

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

NMICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Tb-nship of Canton, 1150
Canton Center & Canton, Michigan will accept Iealed bids up to 10:00 a.m.,
Fabruir, 12.1998 Ar the Bllowing:
PURCHASE OF ONE HUNDRED (100) GOLF CARS FOR FELLOWS

CREEK GOLF CLUB

Bid specification, are available in the Finance and Budget Dept Canton
T-nohip re,Ier- the right to mject any or al] bidi The 1bwn*hip doN not
di,criminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, ap or
di-bility inimployment or th, prowbion of -rvic-

TERRY G BENNE'rr, Clerk
PI/,1.h J-,0.1 0,1-

FEATURED LISTINGS
REAL THIS WEEK'S

./4%1#7 ESTATE
1 UPDATE

£ by John Goodman
Cold•ell Banker Preferred

/45't
IFYOU ARE AN miplocable Ct- F-rru

"EMPTY NESTER" Clve Codi 4 b-ooms.
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON Together
BUILDINGFIRE BOARD OF APPEAW the squadr{

FEBRUARY 4 1998 43 air med,

14 DFC mNotice i• hereby given that there will be a meeting or the Building/Fire
the squadBoard of Appeal, of the Charter Township of Canton on Thunday, February

5, 1998 at 10:00 A.M. The meeting will be held in the second floor their fligh
Engineering Conference Room of the 01-nihip Administration Building had flown

located at 1150 S. Canton Center Road. The ibllowing agenda w,]] be necessarydiecu-d:

Roll Call: Korchak, Paciocco, Pennington. Scramitad, Ye-ayan
Acceptance of Agenda

1. Conoider reque•t from putor Jeff Ledbetter of Corner,tone Bapti•t
Church, 1646 Ridge Road, for a variance to the fire prevention code.
Section F5O0 7 and ]'500.8, An hydrant requimmente

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
All this aPUBLIC NOTICE
need of o

19.8 CDBG FUNDS: program
come

PROPOSED USES AND control. i

PUBLIC HEARING a

Pursuant to hder,1 guideline the City of Mymouth b Innounang its
0»ctivl and po./6 u- Ar N.*tn, pr*eto W./ 1- hier•lCommunity Development Block Grant (CDBG) A,ndi.
QU.[m[mxma

1 Tb provide benefit, dir,ctly to ponon, of low/moderate income.
and/or to ar-1 in which at le- 430 of thi Iwide,£. are oflow/hioderate income.

2 1b p-ide b-Oto tolinier cid,0.0

Em,L-liman"/ilitiarl
The City anticipat- r-ving approximately 101,000 in CDBO funds for
1998 and hu idintihd til Ibllowing potential pr*ct. *w u. of thesefunde.

1 8,nier Prolri-
a. Sin- Citi,in Van DMvir

011,000b. Senior Citi- Van Di„eld-
3.000c 8*al- Citi- Nut,INon Pre.m D,164.1, 3,000d. 8.nior M- Chi 8.-0
1.500. 8.01.r Citi- Ne,Ish,4.
1,500

»0.000
2 ADA complianci modiScatims im /flic b111. 18,000

10,000
TOTAL

* 1,000 ;-

atiI- al invited 00 commint •• Ili p-le-4 Inlict, 111-1 aim< and :
tomillimt other MIVe- Allp,1- m--* m..f thihd..1 CDBG 104.C.V.

A pablie h,aring Ar th. 0- ./.®..i.....1„„,„b . tho IM*,d .
u.0 .f 10- CDBO Aand• 4 additimal Il,IN.. h . d .61 6  .
will b. h.1/ » the Pt,mouth CHI C-=-0• - 7*01*. kle-,1 17,1-, 0 1 0 AM. b thi C.=.bon ...... 04 84 =1 1 ..,. :

Lamt & IANOMmR, CMC
Cit, Ch,k
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I L I SC board post takes 6 ballots
BY KEN ABRANCZYI
BTA. 1*FTER

n eat a
SchoolcraA College trustee,

about went through six ballots Satur-
.t, but day to select Livonia attorney
t overly Gregory Stempien to fill the

vacancy on the college's board.
ile the Board President Pat Watson

asked the trustees who were
easure,

asking their top contenders for the
e what vacancy in a "straw" vote.

Watson, Brian Broderick and
Steve Ragan each named Stem-

que,-,
district pien, Bryan Amann of Canton,

Harry Greenleaf of Livonia, andm, and
pie of John Lynch of Plymouth in "no

chieve- particular order» of preference.
id Wix- Naming Amann, Lynch and

Greenleaf were Richard

ncerned DeVrie•, while Carol Strom
alters, named Amann, Greenleaf and

Stempien; and Mary Breenleaders
chose Amann and Stempien.

With those four final candi-es with
dates, board Secretary Fran

he test, Joswiak passed out ballots to
the six trustees. Each trusteeto have

ear.» voted for one finalist and signed
each ballot. The process contin-
ued until one candidate received
four votes.

The first official written vote
was a three-way tie, with
Amann, Greenleaf and Stempien
each receiving two votes. Brod-
erick and Ragan supported

ip Amann; DeVries and Strom
18Or backed Greenleaf; Breen and
n Watson voted for Stempien.

Joswiak had printed each set

hy paper for trustees to use. She
of ballots on different colored

th passed out yellow ballots for the
nen second vote, in which DeVries

switched to Amann.
see how DeVries considered Amann

nt cot- and Greenleaf equal" candi-
ill bring dates. "I felt comfortable voting
the mil- either way," DeVries said. Strom

ire bondi continued voting for Greenleaf
ion. The because she believed Greenleaf

to retire was the best candidate.

ear pen - Breen said candidates gener-
ally do not return to the college
for activities once trustees

appoint a new board member,
which bothers her, but explained
her support for Stempien.

'Greg ha• been here. Greg
won't go away He will continue
to be involved because that'• the

kind of person he is.' Breen
never wavered in her support of
Stempien.

The next vote found another

three-way tie, and was the same
as the first vote. Subsequent
ballots found Amann obtaining
three votes, but never the four-
vote minimum.

Finally the sixth ballot found
Stempien receiving four votes
from Breen, Broderick, Strom
and Watson. Ragan and DeVries
backed Amann.

Ragan then moved and Breen
supported the selection of Stem-
men to fill the board vacancy.

Strom said the caliber and

qualifications of the candidates
were a real tribute to the col-

lege. She said later she switched
from Greenleaf when she real-

ized she would not get four
votes.

Another trustee who switched

was Broderick. Amann and

Stempien were "equally quali-
fied,0 he said. Broderick

switched because -Stempien has
a presence in the community,
and has been active at School-

craft College for a number of
years," Broderick said.

Others interviewed
Trustees also interviewed

Amann, Greenleaf and Ken
Harb that morning.

Amann, an attorney at a Livo-
nia firm and a former county
commissioner representing Can-
ton, and assistant county execu-
tive, told trustees he believed it
was an exciting time at the col-
lege and in western Wayne
County, particularly along I-96,
I-275 and M-14.

"As a county commissioner, I
was amazed at some of the

things going on in your own
back yard: Amann hoped to
expand on the college'. relation-
ship with local businesse, and
industries. -One part of the
(trustee) job M preparing people
for the rest of their life," Amann
said.

Amann cited the Womeng

Resource Center, Busines,
Development Center and police
and fire traiding u some of the
college's assets. Amann called
Canton an underutilized asset

for the college, but quickly
added that the entire district

needed to be utilized as a

resource.

Greenleaf, a director of college
transfer programs for the Col-
lege of Engineering and Science
at University of Detroit-Mercy
and an industry adviser consul-
tant at the University of Michi-
gan, served as a Schoolcraft
trustee from 1977-95. He

worked for 36 years at Ford
Motor Co. in specialist, supervi-
sory and managerial positions in
engineering, human resources
management, education and
training.

Greenleaf said he wanted to

serve again because he was com-
mitted to public service.

Harb, a vice president of
investments with Prudential

Securities and Livonia resident,
said trustees should work

together with administrators
and teaching staff to reach goals
in the mission statement.

«We're the 'board of directors of

a multi-million dollar corpora-
tion," Harb said.

Harb suggested the college
should promote evening and
weekend programs to enhance
revenue, as overhead costs for

these programs remain con-
stant. Harb believed the college
should provide programs at
satellite campuses "if the eco-
nomics were right."

 Veterans from page A9

prove that he and other mem-
berg of his squadron completed

if they the missions and were deserving
ofthe DFC.

tO It was even questioned
ng whether Squadron 731 was ever

in Korea. timing the Internet, the
federal Freedom of Information

Act, countless long distance
phone calls, numerous ribbons

ufman for his printer and every mili-
T director tary contact he could muster,

Yancey succeeded in convincing
the Navy that these men were

said. overlooked.
reduction -rhis squadron is like a fami-
ents that ly," Yancey said. «It's been a

rider- labor of love."

ay we say He gives credit to Masser for
ced " starting the effort with a letter

writing campaign in 1979. "All
I've done is assist," Yancey said.

Together, they learned that
the squadron of 278 men earned
43 air medals, 72 gold stars and
14 DFC medals. Only the men in

ding/Fire the squadron who could find
February
nd noor their flight books to prove they
Building had flown the missions had the

will be necessary documentation to get

e Baptist i
tion code.

the medal.

Tide turns

The tide began to turn in 1997
when Congress passed an act to
waive the time limitation and

the National Defense Authoriza-

tion Act was signed into law by
President Bill Clinton and final-

ly these men were remembered
for their heroism.

Family members at the cere-
mony were obviously proud.
Fern Ray of Westland explained
that she attends annual

squadron meetings to represent
her late husband. William, the
squadron's executive officer, who
died in 1971.

"He would be so happy to see
this if he were here today: Ray
said. "Can you believe how long
it's taken them to get these
medals?"

The delay didn't diminish the
effects of the medal for those

who received them.

Ray DeGroote of West Bloom-
field said: 1 feel humbled con-

1

0 UteD
4t

' there, just beneath your
listen 4.1 you 4 sounds of life and deliver your

+ From your vury first visit with your Oakwood physician, youll have

spmeone tg rely on for advice, someone to watch aver you and your
baby; someone to answer all your qucstions.

€ - . Ya,ar r,Ano Clatruran,1 c,aff-ill nraviA, va:, with I,An&,1  fr,rm€,r,An

sidering the fact that I'm among
many of the others who got the
medals and to be included

among them.

It's still a mystery why receiv-
ing the medals took so long. "We :
really didn't know why we didn't
get the medal," Masser said.

Bob Blackmer traveled from

California to receive his medal.

lhis is a big thing as far as
we're concerned. It's 46 years too i
late and no one can figure out
why."

One explanation was that
their commanding officer was
supposed to submit the required
paperwork, but he was killed in
an airplane accident after
returning to the U.S. For some
reason the paperwork was never
completed.

On Sunday, the men were
much more elated than embit-

tered. "I enjoy bringing these t
people together,- Masser said. ,4
It makes me feel good that it's·'
finally happening. It should
have happened in 1952."

d

'UNCLAIMED ORDERS 
.

NEW unsold school sewing machines with open arm
The EDUCATION DEPARTMENT of Elna Sewing Machine Company of America oraered these machines in
anticipation of large school sales. Due to budget cuts, these machines were unsold. These machines must be mold! All
*ewing machines offered are the most modern in the line. These heavy duty machines are constructed OF METAL
and sew on all fabrics - LE:VIS, CANVAS, UPHOLSTERY, NYLON, STRETCH, VINYL, SILK EVEN SEWS ON
LEATHER! These machines are new with a 25-year Factory Warrantv

All this and more, without the Professional Serging Stitch With this new machine youjunt Bet
need of old fashioned cams or the dial and Ree magic happen,
program-men All machines Factory Sugg. Retail strai,ht stitch, zig-zag, buttonholes.

come complete with foot
control, in•truction books and

$449 prore,nional Berging stitch, satin

accessory kit.
42197

Sale Ends In 3 Dly, coded stitch Melection
stitch, 3-step stretch sig-:al color

W,th This Ad

5€ .. about nutrition and birthing options. To help you prepare for the

2.. many changes ahead, you can take advantage of specially developed
classe; on pregnancy, childbirth and baby care. 4

When baby arrives, you'll feel safe and secure with the experienced

doctors and nurses at a nearby Oakwood Hospital. To help keep your

baby healthy and strong, count on Oakwood's pediatricians and family
practitioners. And our neonatologists and advanced neonatal unit

provide assistance for premature infants and other newboms who need
special care.

Al,o Includid: Unclilmed L,yiwm on Embroldery M•chines & Sorger; Ind Discontinu,d tlodils Dcount, 4, to $1900
HION TECH SEWINO ..w.,,. Someday soon, you will feel the incredible joy of a new life. And

uncing ito 33110 DEOUINDRE • STERLING HIDGHTS =. NORTHLAI® CENTER MALL •SOUTHFELD
0-

(248) 423-3089 ' o.i.... 1.4 we'll be right there beside you. Because even though we've delivered (810) 288-8880· O- 144 - 104: 8- 124

thousands of little ones, we're still touched by each tiny heartbeat.
are of - --7 And the sound of a baby's first cry.

1 funds for -N.Be of thele V

m.0 m C3,000

3,000

To make an appointment with an Oakwood doctor
and receive your free copy of the book What 73
Spect When Youir Expecting* call 800-543-WELL

1.500 No..ir,Hop -1,600

030.000 THE BETTER HOBBY PEOPLE!
16.000 2
16,000

11,000 -- ;ATURDAY, JAN. 31st
- SUNDAY, FEB. 1st

•69,4 and ;
-1 CDBG 7 ou„,c see our new, BIGGER store 'V-- N -11

: just two doors down from our previous location.
. Prop-4 -
..116.- :. 34 BIG 4 AUDEPARTMENTS ti,+.t d. St../
»1 & bin :

42011 Ford Rd. • Between Lilley and Haggerty • Canton
City Cild (734) 981-8700 6...., 4

..4. \ / '0:11

Oakwood

*While supplies last. Valid until April 15,1998.
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Downtown Icon

ikes good sense

•1

kl

LET

Drop It
hese are the facts about Jerry Vorva's law-
1 suit challenging the school bond issue elec-

tion:

1. Vorva's challenge of the election results
has been denied by: the Plymouth-Canton
School Board of Canvassers, the Wayne Coun-
ty Board of Canvassers, Secretary of State

< Candice Miller, and Wayne County Circuit
Court Judge James Rashid.

2. Vorva has stated that he is willil:g to go
to the United States Supreme Court and is
prepared for the process to last three or more
years.

3. For every year Vorva delays the building
of the new high school and the new elemen-
tary school, the overcrowding in the schools
continues.

4. Each year, construction costs rise, mak-
ing our bond money worth less. If the lawsuit
continues much longer, will we be able to
afford to build the desperately needed new
schools?

Where is the community outrage that one
man, Jerry Vorva, is trying to stop a project
desperately needed by the school district?
Vorva is forcing the school district to spend
taxpayer dollars defending this frivolous law-
suit. He is wasting everyone's money.

Don't be fooled by Vol™a's statements to the
effect that he is only trying to defend the
democratic process: his only goal is to try to
overturn the result of the election, not to
ensure equal protection or represent the com-
munity.

That the district needs this project is clear,
and no one who cares about quality education
in our schools should doubt that. Our voters
realized that, and passed the bond issue.

Now, our tax dollars are being wasted by
every minute of delay, and the excellent repu-
tation for education which the Plymouth-Can-
ton Schools have always deserved is suffering.

Clearly, the people of the Plymouth-Canton
School District are supporting educational
excellence. That one man can thwart the will
of a community is obscene, and should not be
allowed to continue.

If you agree that Vorva must drop the law-
suit now, let him know: write or call Jerry
Vorva, 1349 Elmdale, Plymouth, MI 48170,
(313) 469-3963.

If you would like to join the efforttoget
Vorva to drop the lawsuit, call (313) 455-4929.COMMUNITY VOICE

Mayflower
Demolition ma
les nevere-,totear down Iomething ai
1 cloeely -iociated with the heart of My-
1 mouth u the Mayflower Hotel. It has been
a Plymouth icon for decade, and a centerpiece
for the downtown.

But the time hai come for some tough deci-
sions, one of them being to put aside *motion
and to tear down the building, which im show-
ing signs of deterioration. Quite frankly, the
Mayflower II looks like a aore thumb and not
atall a part of the original hotel and the flavor
it ofrers downtown.

Plymouth could benefit from the propoied
$20 million project suggeeted by the new own-
ers. They are currently awaiting word on
financing for the project. We hope they are
successful.

The *20 million pmject would include a new
hotel, retail and office space and extended
stay condominiums.

The new project would offer variety for
downtown. It would provide an influx of new
business with the retail and office space. The
condominiums would give the downtown a
more cosmopolitan flavor and, let's be honest,
keep people downtown.

This is not to ignore the fact that a $20 mil-
lion project would definitely be good on the tax
rolls, compared to a $5 million or so renova-
lion project.

Matt Karmo, Mayflower general manager,
Mid his go.1 is to replicate the look and feel of
the original hotel while providing modern
amenities.

He has also suggested that the new build-

Mass transit n
¤ecent cancellation of Detroit Department
I1of Trangportation bus service to suburban
areas only underscores the need for a truly
united regional ma- transit s,tem.

Nowhere ia the lack of cooperation between
Detroit and its suburbs more apparent than
with regard to mase transit - even this far
into the Archer era, a -called golden age for
urban/suburban cooperation.

Nowhere hai that lack of cooperation had a
more devastating economic effect.

Many of the now-canceled suburban lines
were relatively new, added one year ago to
help Detroiters find jobs in the suburbs.

They were canceled becau- they were
unprofitable, according to D-DOr, but mass
transit itself is generally unprofitable on its
own. Even therna•t successful *yotems
demand subsidies from government. SMART,
the area'g suburban line, hu said it will pick
up some of the stack. But SMART, subsidized
on a community-by-community buis, can't
cover the whole load.

The situation shows just what a political
pawn mass transportation and thoee who need
it - employers and employee• - have become
in our region.

Wears leA with a patchwork s,tem. On
one hand, we have a Detroit bus sy,tem that
0erves Detroit and a suburban Ftem that
merves most, but not all, of the communities in
Wayne and Oakland countiei.

Mass transit has become the province of the
poor. While our areak poormt relidents mo,t
lefinitely need ace- to jobi and, therefore, to
transportation, uniMed Iy,tem, in other cities
have long served people of all ®ocial claies.

Our too-heavy dep-dence upon the auto-

1
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ing would be six stories tall. Right now, the
hotel is three stories. Plymouth City Manager
Steve Walters is rightly concerned about the
proposed height. It falls within height restric-
tions. But the Karmos must take a realistic

look at how the proposed height will impact
downtown. A new building that overshadows
its neighbors would detract from the ambience
that downtown promotes.

We also are concerned about adequate
parking and hope as the Karmos receive
financing and move along the review process
that this issue is clearly reviewed.

Part ofwhat hurts Plymouth already is its
dimcult parking situation. Visitors to Ply-
mouth have no idea of all the nooks and cran-

nies in Plymouth that are available for park-
ing.

It'* always difficult to say goodbye to a
favorite spot that likely haa had memories for
plenty ofpeople in the Ptymouths.

But tearing down the old hotel makes sense
for the owners and for downtown Plymouth.

Beds solution
lEvithe moet -ce'l,M syl

Imilit SMART, the IMI'llub.
b..1.4 Ilas sid It WIll PIck up
-me of thedack. lut SMART, -b
*td -acommunH,-brcommu-
Iny.*4-/ coverth. d..
10*

mobile is already bringing dire consequences.
Businesses and rsidents are moving ever fur-
ther away from the central city. Urban sprawl
eats up valuable farmland and open space,
defeating the goal of seeking out peace and
serenity, which lasts but a few years.

The quality of life is diminished as rush
hour ia extended and individual commutes to
work grow longer.

A reasoned and reasonable, unified mass
tran.it system will benefit employers and
employees.

At the Sears store at Livonia Mall, about 50
employees, out of a workforce of400, relied on
D-DOr, said Jim Spilos, the store's human
resources manager. Moet now use SMART,
but Spilos Iaid there are five who decided the
added hardship is not worth their jobs.

*Can't we really get a viable transportation
system that's coet-effective for the city and the
iuburbe?- he said.

It'm time for county leaders in Wayne, Oak-
land, Macomb and representative® from
Mayor Denni. Archer, office along with
SMART and D-DOT omcials to huddle and

find a solution to the ma„ transit problem
that haa plagued this region for too long.

&,96-u•¢7 1{olet
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Demolltion: The

new owners of the
Mayflower Hotel
are close to receiu-

ingjinancin# to
replace the taciti-
ty at Main and
Ann Arbor Dail
with a $20 mil-
lion project that
includes a new

hotel, retail and
office space and
extended stay con-
dominiums.

'                                                           Receiuing theS: 0

green light from
financial institu-
tions is on theIll · i

- first step. 1 he
· owners will haue

to go through a
number Of
reviews, including
one by the city

· Historic District
Commission

9TA PETONTBILL I=-

TERS

Sherly Tripp Khoury
Plymouth

Ufesavers thanked

he Plymouth Lions Club has always been
1 thankful for the generosity of the Plymouth

community and others. This generosity has
provided the Lions Club with successful fund
raising projects for many years. This tremen-
dous spirit of generosity was demonstrated
once again as passers-by came to the assis-
tance ofone of our longtime members. On
Saturday, Nov. 29, while taking part in a fund
raising project at the corner of Ann Arbor
Road and Sheldon, a member of the Plymouth
Lions Club experienced a serious health prob-
lem.

Passers-by stopped and offered blankets
and help. Two doctors were among those who
stopped. They performed life saving proce-
dung and stayed with him until he was trans-
ported to the hospital. Happily because of the
help received by thoee who stopped, he is
home from the hospital and doing fine.

Again, thank you to all those who came to
the aide of our fellow Lion!

John Campbell
Plymouth Lions Club

KIndness goes a long way
The Salvation Army wishes to thank Miner-

va's-Dunning's of Plymouth and Big uts of
Northville for their generous donations of
unsold merchandise when they closed their
stores.

Thank you from all those who will benefit
from your kindness.

The Salvation Army Corps
Plymouth, Canton, and Northville

00:lon, m to be,he-d: We welcome your
ideas, as do your neighbors. Thal's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity. To assure authenticity. we ask that you
sign your letter and provide a contact telephone
number.

Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The
Plymouth Observer, 794South Main Street.
Plymouth 48170.
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Rouge project finds its place for business owners
f you have not fallen into the Rouge
River while skating on it in the
winter or walking or biking,long

he banks in the summer during the
of the
otel 4 you haven't really experienced

worst the river hal ever offered.
ceiu-

Water, polluted or not, always ha.
to

been a strong attraction for kids. Hav-
acili- i.ggrown up in Dearborn, we've hadnd

it the pleasure or should we say the dis-
il- pleaBure of having done all of the

above.
that

Since the 19508 with the efforta
W *id contributions ofmany civicand

and group,, Friends of the Rouge in par-
, we have observed a dramatic

y con- provement in the condition of the
river. We have also become more edu-

and aware of what a delicate
from

Ind important resource this i to con-Stitu-

y the , Prve

3!e

Recently, there hai been converma-
tion to d,velop boat toun along the
Rouge River The tours would be an
approximate 4-mile trip down the
nver connecting such landinark• u
the Henry Ford Eatate, Ford Motor
Compan» historic Rouge Industrial
Complex and Greenfield Village.
Planners in both Dearborn and

Melvindale are pursuing thi• develop-
ment. Others involved in the project
include the University of Michigan-
Dearborn, Ford Motor Land Develop-
ment Corporation and several munici-
palities. -The Rouge hain't been ina
po.itive light for,ome time, but the
boat tours would reintroduce people
to the river and all of its history,0
Edeel B. Ford II was recently quoted
saying. Who would have imagined
this to be po,sible 40 years ago?

'In Coill".TO

TOIYN® JUDY SCARPACI

We are al,0 doingourparL We are
pleued to offer Friends of the Rouge
place mata in Quizno'• Classic Subs,
our restaurant in Farmington Hills,
to help share knowledge and informa-
tion pertaining to the various activi-
ties and events associated with the

.

Roup River. The place mat, have
been atopic of coevimation and have
been well-received by our P.trcae.
Not only do they,erve a practical
purp-, butthe map al- ha,been
helpful to our out-of-town visitors in
giving them a visual depiction of the
surrounding communities. Quimo'• D
a hut-food,-taurant, m place mat•
Er, available brthe u-of customer•
when they pickup their food at the
counter.

Recently, our supply of Friend• of
the Rouge place mats wu depicted
and you would have thought that we
removed a popular item hom our
menu. We did not realize what an

expected feature the place mat• had
become. With our new and redesigned
supply of place mat, came even more
positive comments demonstrating to

ui thi *warme- 1-1 dpiolli in
our =In.-4.lheld/'Ac-,-1
.ati.action th. F.i. d I. R...
pl- mat. haveb.....=...
tbat wehop i with- b.le.W
ti-to me.

We =-011 do our pmtto c-
tribute tothe well-being dthi• in-

Ton,-1.f.* Som.- 80¢8.-
up and c ti,- 00 liwia D.,6.1. r
ney own and o..1.* 9.-09 Cl.
Bic Sub reateursng 01 Orehord kh

Road and 12 Mit. ia Fa,nui,le-
Hills. To date. 100.000 Ro Rwer
place mal A- b- dist„kiled i. I
Wayne and Oakiend e'"U- To •t
mon in/brmatioa aboit :A, augilaudi-
40/ theplace met. call:8•100'.I
Information Lige, (313) 961-0730.

I have : loning plays second Addie to old-style reproduction
ity . g* egislatures are reactive bodies.
strict : I As quickly as they perceive public
n . =interest ina topic -such aa

*doning an animal, or even a human -
BILL -0 10-y rush to write news releases and

 So it is in Michigan in the wake of
Chicago physicist Richard Seed's
latement that he intends to clone

I Ill

I Khowy IF Cloning: the duplication of the
yinouth igenetic material of one creature.

 Princeton's Harold Shapiro, the for-
i aer University of Michigan president
1*ho chaired the president's National

Bioethics Advisory Commission, said

Iys been the Scottish cloned sheep Dolly is

Plymouth ' merely a genetic twin, delayed, ofa

ity has single adult sheep.

ful fund Rep. Kirk Profit, D-Ypsilanti, is

 tremen- horrified at the prospect of cloning a
trated ' human. "A clone is a result of genetic

 assis- ' manipulation in a lab that doein't
 On *reflect the Creation you and I and all
1 in a fund of us are,» he said during the Jan. 25
rbor ' Channel 7 -Spotlight on News- show.
lymouth Life comes from one Source with a

capital S." He refers to a clone al *an
entity they might call a human.» Prof-
it seems to suggest a human clone
wouldn't have a soul.

"Immoral," added Sen. Loren Ben-
nett, R-Canton. tod is the entity that
creates life. Just because we have the

technology to do it, that doeen't mean
we should do it.»

What bothers me is not whether a

clone would have a soul (I think it
would) but the fact that it took 277

embryoe, a bunch of spontaneous
abortions and stillbirths to produce
Dolly. The chance of wasting u many
innocent human souls is too costly.

Profit, a 45-year-old ex-undersher-
iff and five-term lawmaker, chaired
the committee that produced three
bills awaiting full House action:

I HB 4846 saying one "shall not

clone or attempt to,lone a human
being,» revoking the medical license
forever of anyohe who tries it, and fin-
ing the miacreant $10 million in civil
damages.

¥
TIM RICHARD

14962 amending the penal code to
make cloning a crime punishable by
10 years in prison and a fineof
$5,000.

1 5475 prohibiting state funds for
cloning research.

Bennett has parallel bills, except
that his "sunset» after several years
and would need to be reconsidered.

With term limits (taking effect after
1998 in the House and 2002 in the

S•nate), we must build in more sun-
seu. We might make a mistake.»

They agree that even research on

human cloning ought to be stopped.
-I'he public ia demanding it. It's the ·
right thing to do," said Bennett, a 46-
year-old former township official and
first-term Benator.

Not so fast, said prof-or Toby Cit-
rin, a lawyer and public health expert
at U-M. 'Cloning also has the poten-

- tial of alleviating lot of pain and auf-
fering... I don't think there'§ any-
thing essentially immoral about
cloning...

"We're not ready to clone a human
yet... Scientists rve talhd to say
we're years away. We're going at it
(legislatively) the reverse of the way it
ought to be.

*A temporary hold (advocated by
Shapiro's commission) makee good
sense. We should leave our options
open beyond that,» Citrin said. While
he personally likes Profit, Citrin im
clearly unhappy with the I.egisla-
ture'e rush to legiallition.

I see a glut of fonfusing rules com-
ing dow% the pike.

The federal Food and Drug Admin-

istration lut week declared it h. the

power toblock scientists from cloning
through denyi fnve,tigational -I
drug applicatiom..

Meanwhile, U.S. Rep. Vern Ehlen,
R-Grand RapiN. the former college
physicilt, h,8 a coi,Zi=Iional bill to
ban federal financing of buman
cloning ape,iment•.

And then we have the half.do-

1•gulative bills in Michigan
So whois in charge? Who ne-

this triplication?
We should be ableto agr- thatihe

way nature and nat¥•'• God
designed reproduction would remaltin
le- inbreeding,- and a better linetic
mix and morefun.

There'sjumt aomethizil innately
more healthhilabout a momand dad

producing andraidY a baby.

lim Richard,pports on t,w local
implications ofitate and regio,lal
euent:. His Touch-Tone voice mail

number u (734) 953-2047. Ext. 1881.

lth prob-
ankets
Ihose who

ournalist earns his stripes
:

proce-

use of the ones being written about. Perhaps it's
 n my experience, most newspaper folks feelas trans- slightly uncomfortable when they are the

he is because they prefer to be judged on the basis of
e. their own work.
came to ] But there's a good reason to violate this

practice in the case of Tim Richard, who for
Campbell . many years hu been the head of this newspa-
ions Club per'• statewide news service, reporting on Lans-

ing and on state stories that have local signifi-
cance to our readers. You see, Tim has just been
elected to the Michigan Journalism Hall of

Ily Fame. a very big honor, especially for a reporter
still in the prime of his career.nk Miner-

Lots of
Because Tim would never do it himself, I'm

ons of
Writing this column to mark his achievements

their
and to say how fortunate I've been to have
worked with him for more than 30 years.

I first met Tim Richard back in the early '608
11 benefit

when I was administrative assistant for U.S.

Rep. Paul H. Todd Jr. Tim was the political
reporter for the Kalamazoo Gazette.

y Corps
orthville He asked tough questions, time aAer time.

He quoted me and the congressman accurately,
time after time. He saw through the spinning,
time after time, but he was never unfair, never

me your
played 'gotcha» in the news columns. He was

hy we
one terrific reporter.

r opinions

iting for
After I started my own company in 1966, I

uked Tim if he'd come back home to loutheast-
k that you

ern Michigan and help me create a new kind of
t telephone

community journalism, focused on what the

,The
news really meant for real people, living in their
own hometowns. I was so pleased when he

Street,
agreed to come, and over all the years we've
horked together rve never felt any different.

When I told Tim I was going to write this col-
umn about him, he got a little grumpy. But he
· lightened up when I asked him to tell me about
his favorite moments in journalism. Here they

' are, in his own words:
. 07'he 1966 expose on how the Weatern Michi-

I University board held secret meetings (from
hich I wu specifically excluded) and made pol-

decisions. The •tory wi spiked (killed) by
the editor of the Kalamazoo Gazette, who
devoutly believed that the'community lea(len'

rving on the board were incapable of doing

-I'his led directly to advocacy of the 1976
9pen Meetings Act and my activity in the Soci-

•lder »ty of Professional Journalista and Michigan
I Committee Inc. to defend the',unshine'

;in to write teaching people how to u,e them through
' and newiletters Our bigge,t thrill b

civic troublemaker• and journalists ui
*,unshine' laws to learn about government
have their own chance• br input.-

Tim add• another highlight: =In the 19004 I
column, of freelano- Penny Wright-

PHILIP POWER

Steele and Tim Nowicki. Both won Michigan
Audubon Society awards as journalist of the
year.

"We turned Steele's casual observations of
crowded ladies' rooms intoa series that resulted

in Michigan's 'patty parity' law sponsored by
Rep. Jan Dolan, R-Farmington Hills. It will
require adequate ladies' restrooms in the new
Tigers' and Lions' stadiums.

In the early '908, Tim began to notice the
busy doings of the Religious Right at the local
level. He wrote me a compelling memo on the
subject that led to *stories and columns expos-
ing the Religious Right's 'stealth' political tac-
ties and hidden agenda toward public educa-
tion:

Tim alio covered national politics, but from a
local angle. In 1988, he caught -Gov. Jim Blan-
chard's remark that Jesse Jackeon's Democratic

national convention speech waa left-wing
baloney; warmed-over McGovernism, but not u
good.' This brought me the most fame, but in
terms of it, impact dn people it was not as good
al my open meetings, age of m,uority, environ-
mental editing and Religious Right work.»

Did you catch the key phrase, *impact on peo-
ple»? That's the core of Tim's work ethic and
why at the end of the day he's in the Journalism
Hall of Fame. The guiding objective of his

reporting is the eventual impact of people in
their daily livei.

Tim i, probably u good a reporter as exists
today in Michigan; he'• accurate, thorough and
knowledgeable and he's pt a memory like an
elephant He insist, on being detached from the
neva events he'e covering, but he i passionate
about the concrete reGult, his work producm.

I've Fined immeasurably u a journalist and
a manager by working alongside Tim. But the
people of Michigan have gained far more from
hi car,or than I

Phil Power U chairman of Hom,Town Com-
munication, Network Inc., :A, company that
ow- thu niwopoper. He dmm- pur com
ments. either by -ce mail .4 (734) 963-2047,
Ed. 1880. or bye-mail at ppoi,e-oeoaline com.

"We promised Mom sbe could live
witb us as long as sbe wanted.

How could we break our promise?"

You vowed to do ever>lhing in your power to take care of your mother yourseN. And
you'll sacrifice almost anphing to do it But the day may come when shell need more care
than you can give her.

That' s when doing the right thing" mav mean going back on your word, and seekng
professional care for your Mom. It could be one of the harde* things youll ever have to do. i i

We can help. Not only will we provide .
highly-skilled nursing care for your mother Call 1-800-800-CARE (2273)
24 hours a day, we will also extend our care

1 to you.With over 35 wars of experience, we Namr

j can help you get through this confusing and
 difficult time. A.-

Call or mail the coupon. and well send
4

4 you a fire copy of Searrbing For Normal
] Ae/ings. a wonderful book that has helped 4 -1

, many families find peace of mind with the 'O.01 40...,, Lak¢N,0,821

e nursing home decision. Vis# our wchite -htip /M„Ii milioir,re com 

M.
Manor€hre

Health Servic--

6950 Farmington Road • W Bloomfield

.

A 1
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To submit your military
announcement, send the materk
al printed or typewritten to: Pty-
mouth-Canton Observer, 794 S.
Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
48170.

Marine l,t Lt. Douglas W.
Smith, wn of Nicholu ind Joan
E. Smith of Plymouth, is cur-
rently halfway through a 01-
month deployment to tbe
Mediterranean Sea with the
24th Marine Expeditionary Unit
(MEU), embarked aboard the
ships of the USS Guam

'. Amphibious Ready Group.
Smith is one of more than 2,000
Marines who departed their

, home Case of Camp Lejeune,
N.C., in October aboard the

; amphibious assault ship USS
Guam, the amphibious transport

1 1 dock USS Shreveport and the
dock landing ships USS Oakhill
and USS Ashland.

./."/01=
Navy Seaman Apprentice

Nicholas B. Powell, son of Dou-
glas M. and Cathy A. Powell of
Plymouth, was recently promot-
ed to his present rank upon

i graduation from recruit training

 at Recruit Training Command,Great Lakes, Ill. He is a 1997
graduate of Plymouth Salem

High School.

Navy Fireman Jeffrey A Hun-
saker, Ion Deborah G. Huniaker
of Plymouth, recently completed
U.S. Navy basic training at
Recruit Training Command,
Great Lakes, Ill. He is a 1997
graduate of Lutheran High
Wemtland High School in Weit-
land.

-n im

Cadet Brian Munson an 1lth
grader st Howe, the son of
Michael Munson of Canton,
received his name on the head-
master'§ list. This special award
is received by attaining at least a
3.0 average in his studied in a
college prep curriculum.

Shanon Burkhammer, daugh-
ter of uslie and Mark Burkham-
mer of Westland, enlisted in the
Air Force. Upon successfully
completihg the Air Force's six-
week basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base in San
Antonio, Texas, she is scheduled
to receive technical training u a
signals intelligence production
apprentice. Burkhammer, a
1997 graduate of Plymouth Can-
ton High School, will earn cred-
its toward an associate degree in

applied ocience through the
Community Collep of Air Force
while attending basic and tech-
nical training mchools.
-ADUATI

Air Force Airmen l,t tlass,
Leslie Y. Green has graduated
from basic military training at

...4.-1

Milow Pals

e

Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texu. During the aix
week, of training, the airmen
.tudied the Air Force mbion,
organization, and customs and
received special training in
human relations. Green is the

danghter of Patricia R Jenning:
of Canton, and the granddaugh-

Ne've J.

0 97 TEDDY

e SNOWBALL

e GOBBLES

e SPINNER

e BRUNO

VISIT US AT...

ter of Clifford and Erma Ro- of

Knoxville.

Army Pvt. Jonathon L Mit-
ulevich ham viduated from One
Station Unit Training (OSUT) at
Fort Knox, Ky. The training
included basic military training
and advanced individual train-

ing. The first eight week, of ini-

The Goo

e BATTY Q

e PEACE e

0 HOSY 0

e SPOOKY e

e SPUNKY 0

Arbortand Mall

(313) 6774022

tial entry training (IET) include,
balic combat training, drill an¢
cer-noniet weapoma, map read<
ing, tactics, military courtioy
military juatice, firet aid, an€1
Army history and traditions.
Matulevich is the ion of Susan I.

Matulevich of Plymouth.

,
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VAUNTINO

RAINBOW
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POUNCE

PRANCE

*-9054*5
WAN, Saw#•Sl•St

BEANIE TOWN
Call For Holli
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1 Hoben scholarships available
Hoben Elementary students School Scholarship Fund.

soon to graduate may apply for a Applications are available in
$250-$500 scholarship from the the counseling offices at both
ohn M. Hoben Elementary high schools. GIGANTIC LIQUIDATION
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Sing, sing a song

NANCY K. SWANBORG

From welfare
to work: It's

not a quick fix

here's been a lot in the mediadescribing the necessity for the
transition from welfare to work.

Recently, I read a very interesting
article by Dana Milbank, called,
Under the Underclass: A Bold Web

fare Experiment Faili: The article
deecribes the Marriott Hotel program
that takes the client through a six-
week program culminating in employ-
ment.

As I reflect on this situation, I have
been looking at my own life experi-
ences and those of the people around
me. From my first memories, my
father got up every morning and lefl
home to work. My mother stayed
within the home environment and

worked everyday. Ifthe family want-
ed to do something or go somewhere,
it took planning. Individual members
needed to be physically ready'and
have the finan- to accomplish the
event. I heard about the checks and
bank accounts, mortgages and utility
bills.

As I moved into adulthood, I began
to take on the responsibilities for
these livelihood activities my,elf. I
expected to join the workforce. I was
encouraged to complete an education-
al program and seek employment.
Without a conscious intent, I learned

Pleue ,®e SWU•OIM B:

4.

I t

BY DIANE GALE ANDREASm
BnCIALWRrrn

Watching the Sweet Adelines belt
out Songs during a recent practice felt
like having front row Beate to a Broad-
way show instead of a folding chair in
the basement of a church.

The local group, called the Spirit of
Detroit Chorus, has every reason to
look polished and there are a lot of pro-
fessional eyes and ears who think so.
The 111 women recently won the
regional division competition among 27

other Sweet Adeline choruses in east-

ern Michigan and western Canada.
It's awesome to win it and know

that everyone worked together to make
it come together," said Carol McKee,
membership co-director with Pam
MAjewaki.

And their spirits are soaring, because
this entitles them to go onto the inter-
national competition dext November in
Nashville, Tenn., to compete against
other Sweet Adeline groups from
around the world.

For the last nine years, the Spirit of
Detroit Chorus has won every regional
division competition they've entered.
However, the highest thefve rated at
the international level was 15th, and
this year they hope to place in the top
10.

Variety in group
Members of the local group range in

age from 14 to their late 700 and they
live in just about every community in
the metropolitan Detroit area as well

Practlce, Prao-
tlce: Gerry ..
Wyrabkiewicz
of Wayne (from
left), Carol
McKee of Can-
ton and Phm

MRjewaki, also
of Canton, join
fellow mem-
ben of the
members of
Spirit of
Detroit Chorus

in rehearsing
«Orange Color
Sky,» by Nat
King Cole.

as Canada and Ohio. By day they work
as secretaries, travel agents and count-
less other jobs.

And their musical repertoire is just
as varied ... Nat King Cole, Gloria
Estefan and Barbra Streisand, songs
from Broadway to Motown, Big Band to
jazz.

The Sweet Adelines are great,
because we don't have to read music,"
Majewski said. You just have to carry
a tune and swing.-

Please Ne CHORUS, 82

STA PHOTODY TOM HAVUT

Chorus readies its world-class sound
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SILK FLOWER
STEMS & BUNCHES

30% OFF
Large selection of life-like
flower stems, orchids, ivy
plants and more. Silk trees
not included.

GARDEN GIFTS &
DECOR

30% OFF
Sale includes fla,s and windsocks,
sundials, windchimes, message stones
and garden art from United Design
Statuary and Hen-Feathers.

AY AIHOUSE
i"'IN j CA=-

STARTER KITS
SALE $4.95...12-4 kit contains 6 clay
pots, loil, seed, tray and dome.

i n€ womens programs

St. Mary Hospital meet

aNg Need&"

My doctor said I needed a
few tests. and told me about57 Man, thpitalk neu, Manan 
Women's Center. it s close to borne. and

tbe stalT is committed to keeping uumen bealt}n

1 found a uorm. carinK atmosphere designed
to b® women feel comfortable

The Center pnvides ed,ication and xt'pf*,rl
progrumsfor uume,t qf all ages Diagn<dic

testing like mammoRrapbv, nutiology, and
ultmsound are al*, atuilable, as u,4/ as

a complele breast bealtb dink.

Tbe Marian Women s Center,

adjacent to tbe new Miracle 4
L¢e Maternity Center, provides

M,dri•• R.m< Sm#
1-888-464-WELL

Mari- W-,i': Coill,
1 -800-494-1615

Vi St Me W !*-4
A.'://.WR"'/"3'0:pi'La,!

4.4

FREE WINTER
SEMINARS:

imilv sen,c-6 like cbddbulh

education. a breastfaling

program, and ely,1 pre- and

p<]St,Mital e.un- i.w clux*s

We're plan,}fng to start a

F f•mitr **m. and cdt tbe prt«rums
 f nevd are now CUUilable close

to borne

Mi· mother um imereded in fbe Mahan

W?imen s Center nie,1(4)01,% slippon Rn>lip.

u·hicb educates ur,men and rvm<,14?s some Of

tbe misten, about th£: time (,fl!/c
And. iII uki,it more 1,®, "natio,1 about

her:#h topics concenii,W u•,n,em, / can attend

4*,cialized scnii,um; thn,i,gbout the war
7be,Warum Wi,men j Genter care; about

b- u r,men 71)'s wby R Mao Hospld

I "9 bosphl

St Muy Hospital
36475 Five Mile Road

Livonia, MI 48134

il'.1.4.4* Wil.Im ...m-- H,1,1

Jan. 26-29 bm 7-8pm
=Hands-On Workshop: Make a Wreath-

NATURE'S CHOICE $ 1 5 Fee. Reiermtions required

Feb. 2-5 bm 7-8pm
ELITE" BIRD FEED -ROSER The THed, The True 4 Whars New

-     Mondays: Bastpointe

'19-SALE $7.98 for a 25 Ib. bes Tuesdavs: Dearborn Heights
Wednesdays: West Bloomfield .High ener,y feed forcold winter weather. Thundays: Clinton D/p.

.... . I. I

ORDER FLOWERS 24 HOURS A DAY! I"*O****prdene
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9.nd imile added McK-
lodi LaMarte, a Sweet Ade-

hqi./20,-r•,maid u.loup
taD, pide in teaching people
h•,4 to,ing.

YVI *how them correct pos-
tun, breathing and vocal pro-
du*iont LaMarte explained.

Marge Dugan, a member for
33 'years. said the group has
d.4.loped preionally over the
yeare, and the educational
aspect has grown by leaps and

*heir standout performances
of tur-part harmony in the bar-
be</hop genre don't come by
ddent. From 7-10 p.m. evely
Th,day, all year long, they
practice at St Paul's Presbyteri-
an Church on Five Mile in Livo-

nia. They al,0 practice songs and
r®tine, on their own.

Their next public perfor-
irmnce, are at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, May 16, at Mercy
High School in Farmington
Rth.

»r, you might find them at
nlrming homes, women's auxil-

ian, groups, weddings, funeral,
and other functions. They also
perform during the summer
Music Under the Stars program
in Livonia u well a• events in
Farmington and Birmingham.

A week before the Mercy per-
formance, the Sweet Adelines
will take part in this year'i
regional competition. However,
they woR able to compete in it
because they are last year's win-
nen.

They will perform the two
songs, 'So Mother, Kiss Your
Boy Goodbye» and World War I
Medley» that they plan to per-
form during the international
competition. The judges at the
regional performances will make
critical comments to help them
perfect their act.

-Singing with this group ia a
thrill," Dugan said. -The chem-
istry is very good and the direc-
tor C LeAnn Hazlett) is wonder-
ful.»

In fact, Hazlett drives back
and forth to Swanton, Ohio,
weekly for every rehearsal and

volunteers

Chorus bmpage Bl ---=
.

for each performance. A Sweet
Adeline since mhe wa• 17,
Hailett i al,0 the lead singer of
the 1991 International Queeni
of Harmony quartet, -Swing
Street »

What motivat- thi. all-volun-

teer group to maintain such a
high level of energy and dedica-
tion?

Most people are here, becauae
they love to oing and it'B a d,6-
nite opportunity,» said LaMarte,
adding that the group offers
positions in costume design,
choreography and many admin-
istrative posta.

During the practice, the Sweet
Adelines fine-tuned their chore-
ography and voices to -World
War I Medley. Linda Lupo,
Sweet Adelines' chorus choreog-
rapher, coaxes them every step.

"Move into the hand gestures,»
she pleads. -Feel it. Establish
that championship attitude.

They have to be in tune with
one another for every step and
note on stage and their comrade-
ship is just as strong when
they're not performing.

'My mother passed away sud-
denly and I had vans full of peo-
ple coming over with food,-
LaMarte said. "It bowled me

over by their support.»

IE_L4241
Prospectiue
invited to orientation

4*rpt 14
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:Volunteer Impact im holding a
p»spective volunteer orienta-
tien for people interested in
learning where their help is
needed in the community.

The orientation will be 10:30-

11:30 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 31, at
the Detroit Institute of Arts,
5200 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

i Families, friends and co-work-
In are invited to come and find

out more about where they can

volunteer together. Some pro-
jects are appropriate for youth
and senion.

Preregistration is required and
can be completed by calling Vol-
unteer Impact at (248) 559-4950.

Based in Southfield, Volunteer

Impact offers monthly calendar
of approximately 25 volunteers
projects to participate in based
on interest and availability.
There is no required time com-
mitment or fee for membership.

Membership seems to run in
blood lines, too. LaMarte has

two sisters, Peggy Gibb and
Marilyn Grimes, who are fellow
Sweet Adelines. There also are

numerous mqther-daughter
teams and even twins in the

group.

The Sweet Adelines are always

looking for new members.
«All you need is a love of music

and a spirit of fellowship,»
McKee said.

6-

4

the chorus's rendition of «He

For more information or for

tickets for the Mercy perfor-
mance, call Marge Dugan at
(313) 937-2429. If you're inter-

SchooL She
legal secret„a

Her fiance

Ir- Iom 81 1- 1-Un ate of Livo

School. He

Canlpo Inc.
A Febru

planned a
Catholic Ch

Maiewski at (734) 496-1505.
tarol and I will make sure

they're welcomed with open
arms,» MMjewaki added.

-

Cool moves: Not only do Margaret Morgan of Westland (from le#), Kathy Green of
Farmington HiUs and Dianna Sanburn of Livonia sing they also dance as part of

at Wave.'

ested in booking a performance,
call Tish Tankersley at (734)
425-4049. To join the grvup, call
McKee at (734) 459-3785 or

Swanborg from page B 1

the value of getting up on time,
being responsible for my atten-
dance, being appropriately
dressed, and having the lan-
guage and communication skills
to wark well with others.

Today, am I watch colleagues
anticipating retirement, I see
the oven planning that they are
doing ai they are adjusting to a
lifestyle change. Many employ-
ers hold classes in retirement

planning; financial planners are
seeding materials everyday; and
organizations and resorts are
very willing to help in this tran-
Iition time. What would my life
be like if none or most of thoee

underlying expectations were
not present'

This description of a middle
cla" lifestyle helps me frame
the concerns that I have about
the concept of welfare-to-work in
a *ix-week project/program.

The welfare recipient
If I look at a welfare recipient,

I find a woman who has a depen-
dent child (AFDC = Aid to Fami-

lies with Dependent Children). I
find a woman who has multiple
barriers to her success in the

world of work: child care, medi-

cal care, time management,
financial planning, physical and
mental abuse, poor social skills,
low reading and critical-thinking
skills, poor self-esteem, a weak
or nonexistent support system,
repeated failure in a wide spec-
trum of choices, often no working
private transportation or poor
public transportation and often a
lack of personal responsibility. Is
it any wonder that individuals
participating in these programs
fail to adapt to their lifestyle
changes asa result of a six-week
training program?

In addition to learning the
specific skills required for the
job, the participant must
reframe her day by arranging for
the care of her children when

they are well and when they are

sick, find transportation to the
place of training/employment,
acquire the clothing necessary
for the workplace or dress in the
uniform provided, continue to
maintain her household with

meals, laundry, maintenance,
interact positively with supervi-
sore, address chemical depen-
deng if it is an issue, and learn
to balance the many simultane-
ous requests for her time and
attention.

There is never the luxury of
time to address her own person-
a] needs and wants, hopes and
dreams.

Those who have the abihty to
retire from full-time employment
tell me that they are often disori-
ented (unaware of the day of tbe
week) and initially experience
anxiety due to change. Ikarning
about and planning for retire-
ment is a process that consumes
them for many months, even
years, before they embark on the
change.

The more aspects they have
thought about and anticipated,
the easier the transition. As one
humorist wrote, 'For better or

for worse, but not for lunch
every day." Often the seemingly
easy changes are the most prob-
lematic.

People in transition
The Women'B Resource Center

staff has worked with many
women who are in transition.
Some of the transition is from

the home environment to the

paid workforce. In our -Chips»
(From Chocolate Chips to Micro
Chips) program, we systemati-
cally address many of the issues
mentioned here.

After 16 weeks in the formal

program, we can see a dramatic
change in many of the partici-
pants. Often the affirmation that
each is a capable human being
has been internalized to the

point of belief and that is the
driving force for continuing

.

change.
They have 16 weeks to begin

to know themselves and to use

that information to make a posi-
tive choice The values of a sup-
port system become a reality: °
someone to call, someone who
cares whether you make it or
not, someone who will listen,
someone who will help solve
those difficult decisioni, and
resources.

After 16 weeks, the partici-
pants have their feet firmly in
the starting blocks. They are
ready to move ahead. Often their
track is like a marathon route
that has twists and turns, hilla
and plains, and the finish line is
not in sight u they begin. But
the cheering crowd is there and
some refreshment, too. Shme of
the hurdles are lower and *ome

are disappearing, while some
remain ever-present to be over-
come.

1

' An SBA loan is

fect way

Some participant, are ready to
begin looking for paid employ-
ment; others need to build basic .6 -i
skills before employment is real- . -
istic. Taking the time to build a
strong foundation will have
enormous benefits for the future.

It remindo me of the adage:
"Give one a fish and one eats for

a day; teach one to fish and one
eau for a lifetime.- .

Are the welfare-to-work pro-
grams unrealistic? I think they
are. Lifestyle changes require
time for the process. They are
not quick fixei. To be effective,they must be integrated into 
every upect of a person's life
Six weeks il not long enough for
that pree- to happen and to
learn, marketable skill at the
some time.

Nancy K. Swanborg is director
of the Women's Re,ource Center
a# Schoolera# Collqe in Lieonia.

TCBY 'holds

'Heart' benefit
TCBY Treate Shops and Unit-

ed Corebral Palsy are asking
TCBY lovers to -Have a Heart
for UCP.'

Now through Sunday. March
1, metropolitan Detroit area
TCBY *hope will give customers
50 cents off coupons in exchange
for a *l donation to UCP. Cus-
tomers alm will receive a paper
hian to per,onatize and hang in
the itore to ihow off th•ir dona-
tjaa

If this doesn't sound like your

banker, visit any Old Kent office

or call Jeff Moom in Bumne»

Banking and ask about an SBA

loan. Last year, we financed

mom than $35 millkin in SBA

loans making us one of the

largest SBA lenders in Mich,tan.
Since we are a Small Businem

Administration Preferred

1.en(jen you'll *0 the quicke•

turnarounds on your klin

reque- See how we've

changed tonwe¢ the need:

d yourbulin-
248-2234429

OLD KENT
Busin- Banking

[)r

5

e

TCBY Has been a corporate
sponsor of UCP br 10 year•,
donating more thai *1 million a
year to help the organization
00•tinue its mi-ion of -I'urning
Obitad- into Opp-unitiee» R,r
poople with dinbdities.

Mo•t of TCBY'g corporate
donation: come hom donation•
eani.ters and national programs,
but th• 9!ave a Heart br UCF
P•Vam, which talue place each
year around Valentine'• Day,
wa• conc.ived by Michigan
N]BY fra:.ehi. owners u • way
t• rai- mor, money locally.

M•tre D•troit TCBY franchil-
•• can be found in Livonia,
Farmington, Troy, Rochester,
W••t Bloomfield, Waterford, Fo
0....0 in•, Madison Heights.
Rey•104 Pon Huron, 8-ling
110#ht, and Ndby Town.hip.

United Corebral Pally of
Ilitipolitan D,trcit, which •ir
vi••• Wayne, Oakland and
Mie-b -al* *ovid=ad-
"9, -Ployment, community
ineluele•, inclueiv/.ducation
U.**Impo-rm.t.d
4#.*-1 training forpeople
vith dle,b*Ht* thetr famili••

F- mon information, call
UCP * Motropolitan D.troit •t
(Im §774070
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

Pryce-Swide,ek
Matthew David Pryce and

Sharon Marie Swiderek were
married Oct. 11 at Our Lady of
Good Couniel Church in Ply-
mouth by the Rev. John Sulli-
van.

The bride ia the daughter of
Bill and Pam Swiderek of Can-
ton. The groom is the son of
Brad and Jane Pryce of East
Lansing.

The bride i, a graduate of
Divine Child High School in
Dearborn and the University of
Michigan. She ia a finh grade
teacher at Burns Park Elemen-
tary School in Ann Arbor.

The groom is a graduate of
East Lansing High School and
the University of Michigan. He
is an assistant business manag-
er at Equity Residential Proper-
ties and Trust in Southfield.

Clement-

Shuttleworth
Clarence Clement of Westland

and Mildred Pariseau of Weldon,
Calif., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Terri L. , to
Thomas G. Shuttleworth, the
son of Michael and Norma Shut-
tleworth of East Tawas.

The bride-to-be is a 1990 grad-
uate of Livonia Churchill High
School. She is employed u a
legal secretary by KPM Group.

Her fiance also ia 1990 gradu-
ate of Livonia Churchill High

n of School. He i8 employed by G.
Campo Inc.rt of A February wedding is
planned at St. Genevieve
Catholic Church in Livonia.

hke sure

h open

Iready co
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ild basic
At i real-
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hink they
i require

They reside in Dearborn
Heights and are planning a
Caribbean honeymoon cruise at
Easter.

.d

Opper-Ritchie
Michael and Elaine Opper of

Garden City announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Elizabeth, to Ronald
William Ritchie, the son of Clyde
and Sandra Ritchie of South-

gate.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Madonna University, and a
master's degree candidate at
University of Detroit Mercy. She
is employed by Southgate Com-
munity Schools.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Wayne State University. He is
employed as a supervisor with
United Parcel Service.

An April wedding is planned
at St. Edith'g Catholic Church in
Livonia.

r

Hagan-
McCormick

Ken and Gail Hagan of Canton
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Stephania, to
Sean McCorm ick, the,on of Don
and Jerri McCormick of Livonia.

The bride-to-be 0 a student at

Eastern Michigan University
student where she is pursuing a
teaching certificate.

Her fence is a graduata of
Western Michigan University.
He is employed as a police detec
tive by the Pittifield Police
Department.

A July wedding is planned at
St. John Neumann Catholic
Church in Canton.

Thompson-
Huntington

Sandra Thompson of Plymouth
and Norman J. Thompson of
Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Stacey
C., to Charles R. Huntington Jr.,
the son of Joann and Charles R.

Huntington Sr. of Pennsylvania.
The bride-to-be is a 1990 grad-

uate of Plymouth Canton High
School and a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania. She
is employed as a registered
nurse at Children'g Hospital of
Philadelphia.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Lake Forest College in Lake For-
est, Ill. He is employed at Smith
Barney in Bala Cynwyd, Pa.

An August wedding is planned
at Narberth Presbyterian

Blst-Badrak
Donald and Delores Bist of

Church ofFarmington

J.."

The groom a,ked Edward Kull
to serve as best man with
groomsmen Joel Amyx and
Michael Manson. Ronald

Sukockas and Michael Buatti
served as ushers.

The couple received gue,ts at a
reception at Lovett Hall in
Grdenfield Village, before leav-
ing on a honeymoon trip to
Aruba. They are making their
home in Farmington Hilk.

.

Church in Narberth, Pa.

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Laure,
to Derek Badrak, the son of Don-
ald and Jo Badrak, also of Livo-
ma.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Livonia Stevenson High
School. Her fiance is a graduate
of Livonia Churchill High
School.

A May wedding is planned at
St. Aidan's Catholic Church in
Livonia.

Bernstein-

Laurette
Lowrince Hui and Judy Huty

of Plymouth announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Julie Sue Bernstein, td Philip
David Laurette, theson of Frank
and Nancy Laurette of Ply-
mouth.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Plymouth Salem High School.
She io employed as a dental
receptionist in W-land.

Her flance is a graduate of
Schoolcraft College with an as-
ciate degree in applied Icience.
He is employed as a controls
demigner for Motorama Engi-
neering Group in Farmington.

A July wedding is planned at
the Universalist Unitarian

Lovett-Sukockas
Brad Alvie Lovett and Cindy

Marie Sukockas were married
Dec. 5 at Martha Mary Chapel
in Greenfield Village by Mirriam
Jarvis.

The bride is the daughter of
Elsie Sukockas of Farmington
Hills. The groom is the son of
Bob and Barbara Lovett of
53*lem Township.

The bride is a graduate of
Eastern Michigan University
with a degree in construction
management. She is employed
as a construction manager for
Graystone Construction Co. in
Novi.

The groom, a graduate of
Wayne State University with a
bachelor of science degree in
chemical engineering from
Wayne State University, is pur-
suing a master's degree. He is
employed as a chemical engineer
at the Budd Company in Troy.

The bride asked Stacy Buatti
to serve as her matron of honor

with bridesmai(is Shelley Malloy
and Meghan Post. Sydney
DeNuccio and Hayley Wilk
served as flower girls.
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MORTGAGE

A PUCE FORALL OF YOUR MORTGAGE NEEDS
Purchasing or Refinancing

OUR SPECIALTY WE CAN HELP YOU!
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•JUNIO MORTGAGE; . PAY OFF DEBTS

OUR GOAL IS LIFE TIME CUSTOMERS

WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS v

Nicholas Heppard
Mortgoge Conmitant b
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CALL: 148263-7999
(248) 483 9999

Pager: (248) 90„030 2
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Duggan's 8th annual dance raises money for First Step -
BY CHREBTINA FUOCO Brian Duggan im concerned.
Ill".mn The Livonia city councilman

Eight ain't enough aa far a•
i, hoiting the eighth annual

Heat n' Sweep 's
Winter Heat Wave!

-----9

30 OFF 
Any In-Stock I
Gas Log Set! i
Expires 2-28-98 |

------J

 SAVE 50-900
 on any lil-stock wood or gas stove

20% OFF ai tooi sets
and free-standing screens

-,IA All Offers Available While Sunolies last

charity dance to benefit First
Sup 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Friday,
Feb. 6, at Burton Manor, 27777
SchoolcraR Road, Livonia

Steve King, who like Duggan
graduated from Livonia's Bent-
ley High School, and his band
The Dittilie, will provide the
ent,rtainment

Complimentary hot and cold
hors d'oeuvres will be served
7:30-9.30 p.m. Like years past, a
chef will ca,ve rout beef for din-
ner. To eaae hunger pangs later
in the evening, pizza will be
-rved around 11 p.m.

Individual ticket, are $18 in
advance, 023 at the door. Checks
should be m.6 out to First Step,
tax I.D. No. 38-220 8980. For
more information, call Duggan
at (734) 422-4333 or (734) 591
1900. Corporate sponsors+tips
are alim available.

Duggan came up with the idea
for a First Step benefit more
than eight years ago.

"I met Judy Ellis, the director
of First Step, and she Bve me a
little pitch about what First Step
M all about,» he maid of his part-
nership with the shelter. -I felt
that it was a really good charity
to work on. I've been doing it
ever since.

First Step i• a private, no-prof-
it agency serving 35 communi-
ties in western Wayne County
and Downriver. It provides such
comprehensive programs am a
24-hour help line, First Response
Team to answer calls for inter-
vention in hospitals, clinics and
police stations and temporary
emergency shelter for the vic-
tims of domestic violence and
sexual assault.

Duggan's original idea was to
have a beach party at Camp
Dearborn, but when thoee plans
fell through he chose a charity
dance. A couple years later I
came up with the idea for cori»-
rate apons,ors; that gives me

more of an insight of how many
people are coming. It'i been
growing since then; he said

La•t year, more than 1,200
people attended the event, and
200 bumnes,e, signed on u cor-
porate sponsors or donated door
Pnzee.

There are three types of spon-
sorships. The *1,000 platinum
sponsors receive a separate, 3-
by-10 banner with its name on
it, a full-page ad in the program,
30 tickets (three reserved tables)
to the dance, a bottle of cham-
pagne, a table sign identifying
the company as a sponsor and
company recognition in the pro-
gram.

Gold sponsors who give *500
get a separate 3-by-6 banner
with their company name on it, a
half-page ad in the program, 20
tickets (two reserved tables) to
the dance, a bottle of cham-
pagne, a table sign identifying
the company as a sponsor and

company recognition in the pro-
gram.

For $200, silver sponsors
receive 10 ticket, Cone reserved
table) to the dance, a bottle of
champagne on each table. a table
sign identifying the company as
a sponsor and company reco,mi-
tion in the program.

Duggan has tried to make
other changes to the event, but
admits patrons look forward to
dancing.

"I have tried different things,"
he said. "I've been trying to get
comedians out there, but people
enjoy the atmoaphere and they
enjoy the dancing. That's pretty
much what they want to do."

Even when the 60 to 100 door
prizes are handed out, people are
anxious to return to the dane,
noor.

"Sometimes that gets too long
because they really want to
dance," Duggan said.
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near Bob's of Canton)
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The Society of St. Vincent
DePaul will be selling coats,
jackete, sweaten, blouses and
pants for rock-bottom prices dur-
ing February u part of its 12th
annual 99-cent sale.

Beginning Tuesday and
Wednesday, Feb. 3-4, and run-
ning through the end of the
month, the society will offer
more than 40,000 coats and jack-
ets for just 99 cents each.

*

* (10·10 m.j

,10.12 yrs i

Linle MOSIer

of America

:11!ler«-'11 7.=fleel

DUU

Thanks to the contributions of
people in the metropolitan
Detroit. the society is able to
continue the largest nonprofit
coat sale in the area.

Proceeds benefit the society's
summer camp program, food
depots and scholarship program.

The sales dates are Feb. 3-4
for coats and jackets priced at 99
cents, Feb. 10-11 for sweaters

*

1

( 13-15 yrs +
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UP TOS100.000 IN GIFTS
AND PRIZES'!

-MAKE-A-WISH'Foundatio.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1, '98 • 12:30 RM
NOW HILTON

21111 Haggerly Ad., Novi

SUNDAY, MARCH 1, '98 • 12:30 RM.
NORTHFIELD HILTON

5500 Crooks Road, Troy
Tickets are $700 Advance

$8.00 at the Door

Introductory Rate Current Rate
Sh- Sell Out Early 810-228-2700ill NOW for Reeervatlone

APR APR NOW LEASING
IN CANTON
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RELIGION CALENDAR

Listirts for the Religion Calem
dar should be submitted in writ.
int no later than noon Friday for
the next Thursday's issue. Theyi

f can be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, LivoniaB

48150, or by fax at (734) 591-
7279. For more information, call
(734) 953·2131.

0 0.11 0.-liT

t Newburg United Methodist
o Church i• -king the community

to take a few minutes to visit its
Web site - http:#www.gbgm-
umc. org/newburgurnd - to find

t out the many activities and
e events taking place at the
M church at 36500 Ann Arbor

Trail, Livonia.

MIWAL CAII PAI:nrY

r St. Richard's Women's Guild
0 will have it• annual card party

at 7 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30, in the
church social hall, 35851 Cherry
Hill Road, Westiand. Sloppy
Joes, salad, beverage and dessert
will be served. Tickets are $6
and can be purchased at the
door, from a Guild member, or by
calling Jan at (734) 721-5353.
../HUU'Y....U-AN 'wi'/1

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which pro-

e vides spiritual, social and sup-
port assistance divorced and sep-

i arated Christians, will have a
1 Together Dance at 8:30 p.m. Sat-
i ur(lay, Jan. 31, at Divine Provi-
r dence Catholic Church, Nine

Mile Road between Beech Daly
and Telegraph roads. The charge

t will be $8, including refresh-
ments. For more information,
call Rose at (734) 464-3325.

The group also meets on Sun-
days for breakfast and Mass - 10
a. m. at the Redford Inn, Five

Mile Road west of Beech Daly
Road, Redford, and at 11:15 a.m.

at St. Aulan'. Church, Farming-
ton Road north of Six Mile Reid,
Livonia - call Val at (734) 729-
1974 - for coffee and conven•-
tion at 7 p.m Tue,days at
Archie'§ Restaurant, Plymouth
Rnad east of Merrim•n, Livonia,
and for pinochle at 7 p.m. every
other Friday - call Rose.

Single Point Ministries'a next
initallment of -Talk It Over"

program will feature Linda Lim-
ben Mitchell speaking about
"Goal Setting' at 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day, Jan. 23, in Knox Hall of
Ward Presbyterian Church,
17000 Farmington Road, Livo-
nia.

Indoor volleyball is offered at
8:30 p.m. Wednesdays in Knox
Hall. A $1 donation is suggested
to help maintain the equipment.
For more information, call (734)
422-1854.

SU-AY LISIONS

"Ground Hog Day» will be the
les®on at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Sun-

day, Feb. 1, at Church of Today
West in Village Oaks Elemen-
tary School, 23333 Willowbrook,
between Haggerty and Meadow-
brook roadB, Novi. The church
also offers youth education, a
coune in miracles at 7 p.m.
Tuesdays and others courses in
4T, meditation and unity basics.
For more information, call (248)
449-8900 or at its Web site,
http:#www.cotw.com.
CONMDINnAL Imt,

Life Care Ministries of Livonia
offers a free, confidential Chris-
tian telephone listening service
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. by calling
(734) 427-UFE Monday through
Saturday. Life Care Ministries
can be reached through P.O. Box

530611, Livonia 48153-0611

The radio er-, -Whot i, Thi.
Chridian Scionce and Who Are

Theae Christian Scientisto' O

being broadcut at 1:30 p m.
Sundayi of WQBH-AM 1400
The topic will be -Doe, Christian
Science do anything about the
world'* problems?- on Feb. 1 and
"What would a Christian Scien-
tist do if he were in a merious

accident?- on Feb. 8.-The Chris-

tian Science Sentinel-Radio Edi-
tion also can be heard .t 9.30

a.m. Sundays on WAAM-AM
1600. The conversational pro-
gram dilcus- current public
topics u well u shares healing
through prayer from people all
over the world.

EX.C.. IUM

The Merriman Road Baptist
Church Fitn- Bunch meets

6: 15-7 p.m. Mondays, Wednes-
da, and Frida, at the church,
2065 Merriman Road, Garden

City. The program consiste of
low-impact light aerobic:,perfect
for toning and shaping muscles.
For more information, call the
church office at (734) 421-0472.

Nimvill........

New Beginnings, a grief sup-
port group held year-round at St.
Matthew's United Methodist

Church, 30900 W. Six Mile Road,
east of Merriman Road, Livonia,
continues with its monthly
speaker series at 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, Feb. 5, with -rhe Grief Pro-
cess," presented by the Rev.
Chuck Sonquist. The program is
for people suffering as the result
of the death of a loved one. There

are no fees. Anyone may attend
any or all sessions as they feel
the need. For more information,
call the church office at (734)

422-6038, Marilyn Wilkinion at
(248 ) 380-7903, or Ro-mary
Kline at (734) 462-3770

Church Women United ofSub-
urban Detroit-Wit will have ito
International Student Day and
carry-in ca-role luncheon at
12:15 p.m Friday, Feb. 6, at
Rooedale Gardens Presbyterian
Church, 9601 Hubbard, eouth of
Plymouth Road, Livonia. Stu-
dent, from other countri- will
speak about their homelands.
The program will be premented
by Bill Cameron ofthe Rotary
Club.

Participant* should bring a
casserole to feed three people
and paper product, for First
Step. Babysitting reservations
can be made through Feb. 2 by
calling Joan Patterson at (734)
591-1842.

Single Point Ministries'
ReMarried, Ministry will apon-
aor a Rethinking Marriage When
Thinking Remarriage Workshop
8:30 a.m. to noon Saturday, Feb.
7, in the Calvin Room of Ward
Presbyterian Church, 17000
Farmington Road, Livonia. Coet
will be $6, including workbook
and continental breakfast. Regis-

FURNACE • BOILERS

PLUMBING • A/C

LENNO»
-FREE ESTIMATES -

FINANCING AVAILABLE
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Now At Our New Location In
41.

Novi Towncenter - Next to Comp USA *
* * SCUBA * SNORKELING *

* SALES * SERVICE

9 DIVERS Incorporated *
 Add Excitement To Your Life A

494

** 43147 Ciscent Blvd -0 WASHTEMW AVE PNo Ar•Arbor

971,7770 Mit E. 4
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LOOSE LOWER DENTURES?

PARTIALS?

penHAps IMPLANTS AME THE AMSWER

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL Al:IOCIAES

HERBERT GARDNER, DDS

(248)478-1110

Pre...0..10

27 Fri·, Fob. Sth • 7-
at ™E @RECIAN CENTER

16300 Dix-Toledo Rd.(1 mile S. of Eureka) • Southgate
Enjoy music, dancing, complimentary hoa d'oeuvres, cash bar

and give-a-ways. \Aew up to 7 DJ's induding all our lighting

Ah'tjand special effects. Only 7 per person (with R.S.V.P.)
Book that night and receive a.

FREE UGHTING OPTION la *40 val-!)n a FREE
All attending couples will receive a...
FREE ENGAGEMENT PHOTO

from Rawlinson Photography!
Call to R.S.V.P....1400·794-9394
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• Glamour & Elegince
• Quality Craftmanship

• Exceptional Service

(1•m, 6 andv,ardl,$"A

No Duty, No Sales T.
• Full Premiums on

U.S. Funds

Le-
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484 Pel.... W-6.1.319-25 3.5612

OPEN MON. T'NIOUGH SAT. 9.5:15
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Surgery

- r.-92¥ -

12-Month

Tax-Deferred CO

Now you can decrease your dependency
on glasses or contacts at a great low price!

 First in Michigan to do RK Surgery
m First in Michigan to do Excimer Laser

Su,xery
 First in Michigan to make Excimer Laser

Surgery Affordable

0
MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE

Where knowledge has real miate.

Main Office: Solitlifield • 248-352-2806
Branch Offices Llvollia • Dearborn

Pay No Taxes Until 2000
With our 12-month Tax-Deferred CD. your
accountant can put the pencil aside until
year after next. No taxes are dut until you
file your tax return in 2000, because
intereat is paid only at the end of the term.
in 1999. But hurry to get this big rate. [DIUM
the added benefit of tax drferral. ConMUk

your tax adviNor regarding rrporting your
income. Minimum of $500 to open account
and obtain the APY.
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DISCOVER THE TECHNOLOGY

9 1- 7 by enrolling
S.

MID-YEAR

ENROLLMENT

THROUGH

JANUARY 1998

William D. Ford

Career/Technical Center
Wetland, MI

Enroll NOWI

Enrollment Available in:

• Culinary Arts

• Printing Technology
• Graphic Design

CALL 595-21 35

* FREE To non-grod ockA
Thole with G.E.D

'Someo-•c--m-®1*
To olhers who quallIv

4

1 Bite]
in class€

'5.75
APY
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Your Invitation to

Worship
Ma# Copy To: OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS

36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonla 48150

FOR CHURCH P*GE COPY CHANGES PLEASE CALL FRIDAY FOR INFORMATION ON

ADVERTISING IN ™IS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL: MICHELLE ULFIG (313) 953-2160

*«*Pe€ENT BETHEL IAPTIST TBIPU -
BAPTW BILE 29475 W. Six Mile Livonia
FEUDNB- 525-3664 or 261-9276 CLUBS

Sunday School ........ ........10:00 AM.
Mo•Nng Wo, ...... ........11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship.................6:00 RM
Wed. Fan* Hour . ........... ..7:15 RM.

February 1 st

Our 24th Anniversary
With A Musical Celebration

p-9 & Mil

H.L //N A Church Than Concerned About Peop,e.

NEW HOPE 54%32:125:Zur:LMI . 4
BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor

Sunday WaA& 10.45 u•  t
We*-day Children. Y-h & Adik Bible Study 7:00 -8:00 p.m. ' I

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Worth, Sr. Pastor

Rev Robort Beyer, Assist Pastor
.- &.-,ns to s.,ve you -

LIVONIA
14175 Farrninglon Ad

(N. of 1-96)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &

11·00 -1

Sunday School 9:45 am
(313) 522-6830

51. PAULT LUTHHAN CHU,CH & SCHOOL
2-5 -dlebell taN- 7 0 •le & Ill/*

F=1.0- Hil4 Mid

WORSHIP SERVICES

Satu,da, Evening 6 p.m-
Sur* Morning 9.15 a.m.

Ba,le Clas, & Sunday School 10-30

Fl- 1- W. Meyer • 4744675

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Vonoy
1 Bk N. 01 Ford Ad., WII-d 425-0280

DE.
CANTON

46001 Warren Road
(Weit 04 Canton Cen»r)
Sunday Worship 9:30 -,
Sunday School 10:45 am

(313) 41+7422
WI#l our -b S- al NPJMII.ccal.**- Ic,nool

Risen Ch,ist Luthemn
48250 Ann Alt)or Road

(1 D.' W- 0 Shal:'00')
Plymouth • 453-6252

Worship Sorvic, 8:30 & 11:00 AN.
Fln»y Sunal School 9:45 Lm

Hugh McM-lb. Lay Mlailu

O.= Mi 0000'llilillin"D
LI'll'.- C-el *:Illd *"ed
4-0-m 1--*C--

=Efl

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., PNmouth
5 Ulla, W. 01 Sholdon Ad.

From 64-14 -1 Gomredmon Ad. Soulh
Dr. Wm. C. Moore- Pallor

8:00

Praise & Worship Service

Lifeline Contorary Service
11:00

Traditional Service

SUOAY SCHOOL MURSERY

co,MERAJeKFAST

Evang•lical
Pre•byterlan
Church

17•00 ..=i'.i•• I•d
4-11-

hip 2.viall
....day School

8:00, 9:15, 10:45 A.M.
and 12:05 P.M.

E-*WS.nic.
7:00 P.Al

W Al ARLS•nooll •»I- -•La
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W# yee v- her• ... McLarens ask friends

to tour hospice residence

B W) of Lit)onia on a trip
1'*io .truck a Picture post
al-,1 ., .

Ustings for the Crafts Calendar
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday'$ issue. They can
be mailed to Sue Mason at
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonla
48150, or by fax 4 (734) 591-
7279. For more information, call
(734) 953·2131.

Coual.

Applications are being accepted
Nr the,pring craft show Satur-
day, March 7, at SchoolcraR Col-
lege, 18600 Road, Livo-
nia. The fee a 12-by-
12- foot spe-, *55 for a 10-by-
10-foot space and *40 for a 8-by-
9-bot spice or an 8-by-4-fbot
hallwayspace. There in an addi-
tional $15 fle for electricity. To
receive an application, call the
department of marketing and
development at (734) 462-4417.
.../1

St. Mel': Catholic Church will

i•$90 fol

have it, spring arts and crafts
Bhow 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 7
at the church, 7508 Inkster
Road, Dearborn Heights. In
addition to crafts, food and bev-
erages will be available. There
alio will bea special crafters raf-
fle. Table and a 5- by 10-foot
space co- $30 and a 5- by- 10-
foot space only 8 $25. For more
inbmation, call Debbie at (313)
6881

Crafters are wanted for the Livo-

nia Churchill High School FrSA
spring arts and crafts show 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. March 21 at the
Ehool, 8900 Newburg Road,
Livonia. For more information,
call (734) 523-0022 or (734) 523-
9200.

Uve.Al"PAI'"im

The Livonia Franklin High
School Patriots Club will have a

craft ihow 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 21 at the *chool, 31000

celebrated their 50th

ughter Kathy Herrino
5 a Liuonia Observer, the
98 of Pbmpeii.

DALENDAR

Joy Road, Livonia. More than
175 crafters will be featured.
Admission will be $1 for those
older than 5 years of age. No
strollers will be permitted, how-
ever, people in wheelchairs will
be admitted at 9:30 a.m.

DEARIO- 11H

The Dearborn High School Year-
book Staff and Class of 1998 is
sponsoring a spring arts and
crafts extravaganza 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. March 21 at the school,
19501 Outer Dr. Mmission will

be $1. Spaces are still available.
For applications, call (313) 562-
2677 or (313) 561-0158. Deadline
is March 1.

UVOIIA .1,1,0'lle'000

Crafters are needed for the Livo-

nia Stevenson High School
Booster Club's Spring Spectacu-
lar craft show 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
March 28 at the school, 33500
W. Six Mile Road, Livonia.
Spaces - 10 feet by 10 feet or 5

About the only thing Alexan-
der McLaren loved more than
golf wu hi, family. They wor,
very clooe, and when he died, hi
wife, Margaret, and their iiI
children and many grandchil-
dren wanted toremember him in
a *pecial way

lie had been ill for 6ve years,0
Margant *aid -rhen that lait
year he wu really oick and we
had him in Arbor Hospice care
for the last five weeki. That'i
one good thing about hospice il
that they get you to talking
about thedeath.

My daughter one day said,
'When Dad dies, I'm going to
have a golf outing for him.' '

It seemed appropriate. Every
time Alexander McLaren wound
up in the hospital with complica-
tions from his emphysema or
gallbladder cancer, the doctors
would uk him what hi• expecta-
tion were.

-To swing the golf club one
more time,- he would reply.

He died in March 1996 and
that Augu.t the first Alexander
McLaren Memorial Golf Tourna-
ment took place in Canton.

The family, which hails from
Livonia, Canton, Allen Park and
White Lake, set up a foundation
to run it, elected board members
and had monthly meeting..

They contacted businesies for
donations and asked for hole

feet by 16 feet - met $50. Limit-
ed electricity is available at no
additional co,t, and chairs (no
tables) are available upon
request. For an application ar
more information, call (734) 464-
1041 or (248) 478-2395.

mADONNA --m

Madonna University is accepting
applications from crafters for its
13th annual spring arts and
crafts showcase 10 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. Saturday, March 28, in the
Activities Center on campus,
Schoolcraft and Levan Road,
Livonia. Booth space measuring
9 feet by 6 feet with two chairs
and one 6-by-8-foot table is $60.
Booths with electricity are limit-
ed and are an additional $5.

Exhibitors may purchase up to
three spaces. Crafters will
receive a $5 discount, if their
forms are received by Sunday,
Feb. 1. For more information,
call the university at (734) 432-
5603.

Margaret McLaren
hospice supporter

spon,or,. The community
reepon,e w- poerous, and they
hadp,i-,uch-all Saturn
car to give away tothe vionor of
the hole-in-one conteit

From the beginning, Margaret
knew she wanted the mone,to
go to Arbor Hoepice. Since 1984,
the agency ham cared for more
than 5,000 patients and their
familie, throughout southeast
Michigan with more than 600
doctors rli,rring patints.

Margaret and the children
were very ple-ed with thecare
Alexander had received. With a

new residence being planned to
provide comfort andcare forter-
minally ill patient, during their
last few months, the MeLarens
made it a goal to •ponsor an
entire private room.

The Arbor Hospice Residence
will open in February, *nd the
Alexander McLaren room is one

of many rooms that will provide
a comfortable, home-like place
for patients who can't die at
home for a number of reasons.

The Arbor Hospic, Residence
has been widely supported by
the residents of southeast

Michigan. Sixteen of its 26
patient rooms plum the gift shop,
hallways, a conference roomn and
dining room were donated by
people living in western Wayne
County.

Each room i individually dec-
orated, and the McLaren room

Suburban W,

about 'hidde,
Joyce Fortier of -Create

Your Career» will dicus, the
hidden job market when the
Subu,ban Wit B=ine- and
Profeesional Women'§ Club
meets on Monday, Feb. 2.

The group will meet at 6
p.m. at the Holiday Ina-Livo-

We've had a lot of good 0up-
port from a lot of good people,0
said Margaret.

People wishing to join the
McLarens in supporting the
Alexander McIann Foundation,
can call Debbie Gambino at (734)
383-8800. For more information

about a guided tourof the red-
dence. call (734) 662-5999.

0

st BPW hea

job market
nia, I-275 -1 Six Mile R

The evening will begin
a .cial hour at 6 p.m.,
lowed by the dinner and
gram at 6:30 p.m. There
will be a silent auction.

For more information,

Eunice Taylor at (313)
9617.

I  hu a humming bird theme.
Shades of .oft gree and pal.
pink and a handerand guilt.
decorated with appliqued bum-
min#* gath.i. nictar 6.
Boweri ace-t ul room.

Along with the twogolf tour-
naments, the foundation hu
hosted a euchm tournament at

the Union Lake Grill and Bar

where the owner donated a Adl

course spaghetti and chicken
dinner to thi card players.

And 6!anCial mippOrt iint the
only help the MeLaren, have
provided Arbor Ho,pice. Family
members have helped with the
Tree of Remembrance cmemon,
and other projects

Margaret feels the re,id-e,
located in Ann Arbor, = an -f
cially important part of Arbor
Ho.pice

At the Tree of Remem brance

ceremony, this woman came up
to me and maid, 'I'm so glad
theyre building that residence;
it give* me a little bit of peace 04
mind; - Margaret said.

When -ked why, the woman
told Margaret, =rve taken care 04
my mother, my sister and my

1. Ma¥ Marian and Clayton Roshirt of Thmpa, Fla.,
There'm noplace cl- enough for
husband. I'm the only one left.

wedding anniverma in a grand #tyle. They joined dc
metogo..to Italy. Her'ino. Armed wit}

Thankful for the communitycard poN in kont of the ruii support, the McLareal are invit-
ing their supporters to join for
an open house 34 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 1, at the remidence, 2360

- Oak Valley Drive, Ann Arbor.
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Our Biggest Sale of the Season

Find a new beginning in our senior community ...
The Presbyterian Village Westland

An *rdable alternative for enjoyable retirement living!

All Units Include: Optional Services Available:

• Free Scheduled Transportation
• Free Laundry Facilities
• Evening Meal 7 Days a Week
• Free Local Phone Service

• Bi-Weekly Housekeeping
.

• Additional Housekeeping
• Lunches
• Screened Porch

• Beauty/Barber Shop
• Carport
• Laundry Service

4

Save up to
40%

on all custom

upholstered furniture.

Call Today to visit our community & enjoy
a complimentary lunch or dinner!

(734) 728-5222
No Outraous Deposit Required!

?

Hurry in - Sale ends
January 31,1998

We Feature:

• Single-story Patio Apartments • 140 Craft Rooms

• Full Kitchens • 24-Hour Security
• Spacious Floor Plans • Social/Recreational Events

• Emergency Call System • Library & Exercise Room

V
1

ORESSDNS
o CUSTOM IURNITURI

BIrmingham • 880 Old South Woodward. 248-647-8882
lon., TUes., Wed. & Fri. 10-6 • Thurs. 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun. 1-5

32001 Ch,11»;1 ®ade¢ in Westland

Visit our Websile: w.*qessions-Almik,re.com
MS# AIW/,-06.,pn.,md m.or..,1...hd@,00, 00....,;,-1

RUSTIC#ITY
A Style Contradiction? 6 9

We Don't Think So! s DANS
:fAfter all, doesn't everyone crave a place to put up their feet,

surrounded by the texture and smell of wood? By the room
or the piece you can enjoy the casual comfort of hand-hewn -
Ponderosa Pine in furniture made to be functional as well 1 
as beautiful! -.

T

illt

• BE
•KA

• LEISURE,a
• IMPERIAL C.,h!
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4I.LUG*
Floor Samples • Demos • Blems • New in Cartons • Repos

• Trade-Ins • Distressed • Past Season Model • All Sales Final!

Ck* to.*Ii:,An-*O= I.-,. m-Ry Hlt/- .of 1-»0& AN --*W. Pno, 0-0.ch#- ND*-,& Al W= *mt ce-Rt --

7' Brlitihevick 41.It#·. Sllit'r A411 ····b,lilil lut:!L-1 Of /17(1

>i' O.ik St.nt,· St,lid #00(1 T,,hIt·

M BMM-na k (1„Id Crown 111

Hai Si,• 1 pin., 4 1,!t, [,1211'

7 91't"%00¢t, [10,( ki t litilili ht i

H' firit,4,11[ k 10,,iter Oak 1 ¥41.,te

•Dart Boards M H.in·.Hu k ( 9.,ti
Shown are just a few items from our exclusive collection of over  • 2 Piece Cues 7 IMP HI.,c k (.ti,tic,i.i,& 41.,te

thirty pieces for bedroom, dining room and living room. 7 8,11"'Au< 6 91.,t,·c

• Blmard Lamps
H' 111| Ov·, 44, NI,,f·

Quantities are limited, so hurry in! All items subject to prior sale. • Foosbal H ('t),ltil, 14 .,it Nt,1, k.,+*i,i, 1 hi,it,

Delivery is available for a small fee or warehouse pickup available. • Air Hocke, I P|llh Illall¥. 111 ,)tik Illore! e
• Stick Hockey

Swimmll Poo ari coming...tabl- 8- In the
•Paerl*hs

A<,ATIU
way...must Imuldite noor *-npl-!11

OPIN 8 DAYS (CLOSED WIDNESDAYS)
VIO'all '...4 UVONIA

28302 Joy Road 6 E..Third and Main - Downtown Royal Oak (734) 2614580 . C.,-0
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- SPORTS
Double defeat is a Whaler setback

SCENE There'i still more than six London entered the weekend Beven points in front drew first blood in each, getting a goal from Eric
weeks left in the seamon, with 21 of Plymouth, but the Knights had alao played three Gooldy juit 1.30 into Friday'• game. Imidon tied it 10
games remaining on the Ply- more game, - which meant the Whalen could con- minutes later on a goal by Richard Pitirri. Second-

Whalers make Top 40 mouth Whalen' schedule. But an ceivably eliminate mix of those points. period goal• by Rico Fata and Jay I,gault gave the
The Top 40 will be put on ice Feb. opportunity escaped them last Unfortunately, Plymouth did not take advantage of Knight, a lead it would not looe.

weekend, for certain. the situation. The Knight, proved superior in both The Whalen never did get on track offensively10 in Toronto, and a pair of Plymouth
Whalen will be there. The Whalen battled the Lon- meetingl, beating the Whalen 4-1 Friday in London againit London and goalie Gene Chiarello, who

don Knights in a back-to-back, home-and-home set, a and 6-1 Saturday at Plymouth'* Compuware Arena. stopped 22 of 23 ihote Friday and 37 of 38 on Satur-Rookie center David Igwand and
two-game series that could go a long way toward The double setback left the Whalers trailing the day. I-ding Eorer• David Iwand, Andrew Taylarsecond-year defenseman Kevin
deciding who the Ontario Hockey I-gue's Wit Divi- first-place Knights by 11 pointa. and Yuri Babenko, who have 74 Whaler goali com-Holdridge were both selected to the
mon champion would be. It was a game for a period both dayi. Plymouth40-player roster for the Chrysler Cup

Challenge, a game featuring hockey's
top prospect•.

Igwand, who has 39 goals and 31
assists in 38 games this season, is
rated second overall for the National

Hockey Ikague entry draft, according
to the NHL's Central Scouting
Bureau.

Holdridge, a 6-foot-4, 200-pound
defensive defenseman from Novi, has

four goals and 11 assists in 39 games,
with a plus-18 plus/minus rating.
Holdridge is rated a late first-round
pick.

The three-day event surrounding
the Chrysler Cup features practices
and skill testing, ending with the
prospects game, with one team
coached by Hockey Night in Canada
analyst Don Cherry and the other by
Boston Bruin Hall of Famer Bobby
Orr.

Soccer sign-up
I The city of Plymouth's Depart-

ment of Recreation will conduct regis-
tration for spring youth soccer
through Friday at the Recreation
office, located at 525 Farmer in Ply-
mouth.

All registrations require a birth cer-
tificate. Cost is $40 for city of Ply-
mouth residents and $60 for non-resi-
dents. Office hours are 8 a.m.-4:30

P.m.
For more inforibation, call (313)

455-6620.

• SoccerZone-Novi is currently
accepting registrations, either walk-in
or mail-in, for its eight-game third

_ indoor Psion, whicb runs from Feb.
14-April 17.

Cost is $695 per team, not including
referee fees which vary by team age
diviaion. Individual player fee is $55.

Registration runs from 10 a.m.-6
p.m. through Feb. 5. SoccerZone-Novi
is located off Grand River between
Meadowbrook and Novi roads.

For further information, call (248)
374-0500.

Adult floor hockey
The Detroit College of Business still

has openings for teams in its Sunday
afternoon adult indoor floor hockey

Canton can't

stop Spartans

on's Aaron Reeder gives it a good effort in
)ke, but Livonia Stevenson had a bit too

BY C.J. RISAK

STA Warm

If frustration is creeping up on Ply-
mouth Canton's swim team, it would
certainly be understandable. After all,
the Chiefs' 112-74 loss Tuesday to
Western Lakes Activities Association

foe Livonia Stevenson was their fourth
in five dual meets this season.

But as Canton coach Kyle Lott is
quick to point out, that ign't the case at
all. '*The way they're reacting to the
problems is terrific," he said. «It waan't
a whole lot of fun tonight. Being 1-4
can't be a whole lot of fun.

"But we're probably one of the best 1-
4 teams in the state. These kids are

very competitive, like me, and I hate to
see them get beat up and down the
pool. They're swimming tired right
now."

Stevenson, ranked in the state's top
10 - indeed, three of the four teams to

have beaten Canton in duals are state-

ranked - had too many frontrunners
for the Chiefs. There were only two
first-place fnishee for Canton.

The first came from a first-year
member of the team: ffeshman Ryan
Cunningham posted his best score ever
to capture top honors in diving (172.45
points).

Canton'i; other win was by Matt
Heiss in the 100-yard breaststroke
(1:07.98).

There were some other good times
turned in by the Chiefs. Mike Dempsey
had a season's best by three seconds in
the 200 individual medley (2: 15.79),
finishing third; John Theisen broke a
minute for the first time in his career

in placing fourth in the 100 butterfly
(59.91); and both Jason Musson and
Justin Allen had solid performances in

Plea•e,ee WHAI-I, CS
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their first swims in the 500 freestyle
this season, Musson placing second
(5:20.3) and Allen fourth (6:25.5).

Despite their effort, however, it was-
n't good enough tocatch the Spartans,
who had three double-winners in indi-

vidual events (Keith Falk, 100 and 200
free; Mike Malik: 200 IM and 500 free;
and Steve Domin, 50 free and 100 fly).

There was good news for the Chiefs.
Don LeClair and Steve Blo00*n, both
mjor contributors last year who have
been idled by injuries (LeClair from
knee surgery, Blossom from jaw
surgery), returned to action, and David
Le, another key competitor who had
left the team early in the season, has
returned and will swim against Farm-
ington Harrison tonight. All three
should boost Canton'. fortunes.

«I really don't think well get beat in
another dual meet this year,» Lott pre-
dicted.

Still, the Canton coach is looking for
something more. 9 really haven't seen
any of our 'A' guys step up yet," Lott
said. "We need them to step up, to get
into the top six (in the league).»

The Chiefs are hoping to challenge
for the third spot in the WLAA, behind
favored Plymouth Salem and Steven-
son. But to do so, theftl need a number
of their swimmers to drop their times
enough to reach the league's top Bix.

And that won't be easy.
Last Saturday, Canton made a trip

to the Monroe Invitational with a
short-handed team. The Chiefs' divers

did not go along.
How much that hurt Canton is not

certain, but the swimmers did their

best to propel the Chiefs to a second- Back against It: Cant
place finish. the 100-yard backstn

Milan ended up on top. much speed for the C
league.

All games are played at the Sheri-
dan Recreation Center on Pardee in
Taylor. Coet is $660 per team, which
includes all expense• for a 10-game
Beamon plus playoffs, including referee
fees, gym rental and trophies.

Individuals without a team inter-

ested in signing up, or anyone wish-
ing further information, should call
Kevin Brazell at (313) 581-4400, Ext.
389, or (313) 562-5033.

Murray's kickIng camp
Former Detroit lion Eddie Murray

will conduct a youth placekicking and
punting camp June 24-26 at Adrian
College in Adrian.

The camp i, open to all boys 8-20
years old who are intermited inrefin-
ing their placekicking and punting
skills and techniquee.

=We're teaching them kicking and
punting, but we're al,0 trying to tell
them a little bit about lifb," *aid Mur-
ray, who kicked for the Minnesota
Viking, laot -alon 'What we're try-
ing to do i not only make them better
kicken, but better people u well.»

For more information regarding the
camp, call (800) 565-0801. Overnight
houoing i available.

Rocks gain favorite status

Ocelots mangle Macomb

BY C.J. RIBAK
STA M.=

Sooner or later, time changes
everything. Even an American Foot-
ball Conference team will eventually
win a Super Bowl, given enough time.

So when the Seventh Annual

Observerland Wrestling Tournament
gets under way Saturday morning at
Westland John Glenn, expect some
changes.

Nothing too drastic - three of last
year's top four teams will probably
still be at the top of the standing, by
day'• end. What seems likely to
change, however, is the order of their
anish.

Livonia Stevenson is the reigning
Observerland king. Indeed, the Spar-

tan8 have owned the tournament the

last few years, winning three of the
last four. Only Redford Catholic Cen-
tral was able to interrupt that domi-
nance with a championship in '96.
«We've been lucky," said Stevenson

coach Don Berg. «We've had some
good wreotlers. We still got some good
wrestlers, but I don't know if we're

good enough to win it thi• year.-
While the Spartans have had to

plug holes in their lineup due to
iqjury and graduation losses, the
team that gave them the mo•t trouble
at last year'* Observerland - Ply-
mouth Salem - has flourished.

Which is why the Rocks, beaten by
a mere six points at last year's tour-
nament, are the favorites this time,

None of it means too much to

Salem coach Ron Krueger. «You
know, we're not even ranked in the
top 10 in the state, and we've beaten
several teams that are," Krueger
said. *All that being favored and that
other atuffdoesn't rn•An anything,"

Well, adhere to that path and the
question that follows is: How impor-
tant is the Observerland Tourna-
ment?

The answer: Don't underestimate

it. "It's our last tune-up," Krueger
said. «After this weekend, we have a

week off, then we come right back in
with the (Western Lakes Activities

Association) tournament.

'We just have to keep ourselves

Me-,e® OISVIN CS

Obierve,land Tournament

• WI-: Wrestling begins at 9:30

a.m. Saturday.

• While: Westland John Glenn HS

• Adm/*=$4(for allday).
Concessions available.

• Te-1 00=lotine Plymouth

Salem, Plyrnouth Canton,

Farmington, Redford Union.
Fannington Harrison, Garden

CIty, North Farminiton. Redford
Catholic Central. Westland John

Glenn, Wayne Memorial, Uvonia
Churchill, Redford Thurston,

Lutheran Westland, Uvonla

Clarenceville, Uvonia Franklin,

Uvonia Stevenson.

Uvonia

Stevenson.

Family skate
11» Canton Park• and Recreation

8•,4- will allin oner Family Skate
Night itarting Thuriday, Feb. 5

1 (weather permitting) Am 7-9 p.m. on
the Heritage Park Ponds, behind the
Cantoo Administration Building.

No registration ia necessary and
there i, no charge. Ponds will be
lighted and refre,hment, will be
..th..

Call (313) 397-8110 for mom infor-
mation or hrikating cooditioni.

Ania- Int.Iled In *ubmlttl. Rem' to

.MI ./.m/,Ind thm to,tal"or
CJ. Millk. *8261 SchoolcrefL Livenia. MI,

4//0, 0, m/0/In/"M f/1® 0/A'/m. loid battle: SC'. Dan Go•wi (middle), from
Canton, and Jose Bru get rebounding position.

A problem has emerged with
Schoolcraft College's men's bas-
ketball team.

It has not been totally unex-
pected. When Ocelot coach Car-
los Briggs wai informed he
would lo,e two of his top seven
player, to academics earlier
this month, he knew depth
could become troublesome.

Which mians finishing game,
could be a problem.

In the mecond half of last Sat-

urd«• pme against Mott CC
and Mondafs /Ii» at Macomb
CC, SC wu out,cored by a com-
bined total of 26 pointi. Fortu-
nately, the Oc.lot. had . big
enough cushion Monday
againat Macomb to with•tand
th• onilaught: They won. 93-84,

after building a 50-31 lead by
halftime.

SC wa• not ao fortunate

against Mott. The 42-36 half-
time lead wain't enough; the
Bear, moved into a tie for Ant

place in the Eastern Conf,rence
with an 85-75 come-from-

behind win.

70 didnt handle their pr-
sure well at 8117 laid Bri of
thi l- 00 Mott "And iti mmi

thing - can do. It wi jud one
of th- lame.

=We didn't rebound the bas-

keth.11 well, either. (Mott) out-
rebounded us badly '

Monday'I win was much-
needed. It rai®ed SC'm overall

rword to 18-4; the Ocaloto' con-
ference mark i, 7-1. With

Henry Ford CC losing at St.
Clair CCC Monday, two teama
remained atop the conference
standings entering Wedne,-
daf• pmel: Mott and SC.

Derek McKeivey'• career-b-
36-point •coring performance,
which included *ix three-point-
ers, keyed the victory over
Macomb. Other, al•o played
major rolee, however. Kevin
Melion contributed 26 poinU
and 14 reboundi, Emek«
Okonkwo toseed in 16 pointf
and Dan Gomes netted 10

pointi
Reno Thompion'• 30 points

w. top, for the Monarch, (7-11
overall. 24 in the conibrence).
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1 Crusaders knock off i
Tech to earn a split

Med-na Univinity rebound.
4 ed from a lopsided lou in Fri-

d«, ant round of th• Univer•i-
ty ot Michigan-Dearborn Cl-ic
Tournament tooarn a iplit by
boating Indiana Toch Saturday
in wo'non'' baiketb,11

On Friday, the Lady Cru-
uden were thumped by Cintral
State (Ohio) 98-73. The Mariud-

0, are ranked in the NAIA's top
10.

On Saturday, five players
-'-:--.P#.ireached double-figuree in,coring

ta propel Madonna to a 93-86 tri-
graph over Tech.

The split left the Cruaid- at
13-8 overall.

The l- to Central State over-
mhadowed a career-best perfor-
mance from freshman center
Lo,i Enfield, who led Madonna
with 18 points Con 8,4-18 shoot-
ing) and 11 rebounda. Jennifer
Jacek contributed 16 points.

However, for the ..cond-
evaight game, the Crusaders top
point, producers were throttled
Chris Dietrich and Katie Cush-
man, who combined to.core ju•t
nine points in a loss to Siena
Heights a day earlier (they aver-
ap more than 27), totaled 1100
5-of- 16 shooting against Central
State. Cushman did have six

sts and Dietrich got four,
two steals.

Intral State was led by
hierieme Lo. who poured in 30
pbints (13-of-21 from the floor),
gtabbed nine rebounds and had
tbree steals. Sheba Lewis and
Neliasa Richards added 16
points apiece, and Sheri Fointo Stretching It: Je,ni Talbot (r

't. *21

V 111

p 14 plnE' an,1 10 .....

: In the win over Indiana Tech,
,

i

Whalers .ci
blned, were held ®corele..
jOn Saturday, the Whalen

*min haddfe early lead,thanka
tl a power-play goal by Harold
I}ruken Chia 23rd of the ie-on)
toidway through the firit period.
Ilegault tied it for Imdon on the

play with 2:42 left in the
I period.

A Three second-period goils 1-
the Knights in control. Max
#piridonov finished with a goal
And three assists for London.
tormer Whaler Mark Cadotte
stored a goal in each game for
London, giving him 29 for the
leason.

The Whalers will once again
have a busy weekend. They play
*t Sarnia Friday, host the Sting
*t 7:30 p.m. Saturday, then
Intertain Kitchener at 6:30 p.m.
Sunday.

i,iG= 1.6.4-11>.- 22=.au

R HEISMAN TROPHY
1* WINNER & MICHIGAN

-- a. I /.fp. 0

Im,U•Dum
SATURDAY, JAN. 31ST

12:OOPM - 2*OPIA
$25.00 FLAT·$35.00 FOOTBALL

IERSEY or HELMET (RA Sim or -0

Cushman and Dietrich hit
stride, combining for 26 points
on 8-of-14 shooting. Cushman
had 19 points and four aosista;
Dietrich added -ven point, and
bur -dju.

Enfield turned in her ,®cond

eon-utive Itrong performance,
going 8-for-8 from the field to
•core 16 points. Angie Negri
ad€led 13 pointi, five waist, and
two iteala; Michelle Miela got 11
points; Meliua Poma finished
with 10 points; and Dawn Pelc
totaled *even points, and 10
rebounds.

Indiana Tech got 25 points
from Jan Johnion, 15 from
Michelle Curry, and 10 apiece
from Dawn Howard and Kelly
Ha,.

...0- CC.IC. School-
craft College proved nomatch for
the unbeaten frontrunner in the

Eastern Conference Monday at
Macomb CC.

The los• was the second-

Btraight for the Lady Ocelots u
their overall record fell to 9-9.

They are 5-3 in the conference.
Macomb 9 134 overall, 8-0 in

the conference.

Deidra Fields riddled SC for
35 points and 13 rebounds. The
Ocelots were paced by Amber
Tackett'* 18 points.

Last Saturday at SC, the
Ocelou were upended by Mott
CC 59-56. Mott lost Monday at
Oakland CC, 68-82, dropping the
Lady Bean to 6-14 overall, 3-5
in the conference.
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Hower

for SC during Saturday's game againzt Mott. Talbot
won this battle, but the Lady Ocelots lost the game.

Ocelots from page C 1

Mott, which improved to 15-4 however.
overall with a victory over Oak-
land CC Monday, got strong play St. Mary'§ 99, Madonna
from it, guards in beating SC Three Eagles combined foi
last Saturday. Alex Spivey col- pointa Saturday in Orchard I
lected 17 points and Roy Davis as St. Mary's College bee
tored 14 as the Ocelots battled Madonna University for the
to overcome the Bears' pressure. ond time this season.

Fouls also took their toll. The loss dropped Madonn
Ok-kwo sat out most of the sec- 2-19 overall.

ond half in foul trouble; he even- Kevin Spencer did most of
tually fouled out with three min- damage for St. Mary's, pou
ute• left and SC trailidg by six. in 33 points Con 12-of-20 f

shooting) and grabbing
Melson's 23 points paced the rebounds. Al Rogers and Pi

Ocelots. McKelvey addet 17 and Brown contributed 20 poi
Joee Bru came off the bench to apiece; Rudy Elliott netted
score a much-needed 14 Between those four, they rn

SC will get another shot at the 27-of-46 shots (58.7 percent).
Bears Feb. 18 in Flint. =If we

attack their pressure, this is a For the Crusaders, M
team we can beat," said Briggs Hayes led with 19 points

There's a lot more territory to seven assists. Jason Masc
cover before that showdown, (from Livonia Franklin) hac
..........18.. and nine boards, Erick Giova

. I

PORTS CARD
A COMIC SHOW
 JAN, 30-311*Eill
__FRI_10-9 SAI 9- · SUN 9-6
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ight) goes after a loose ball

85:
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tted
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nni-

ni (Livonia :stevenson) collected

14 points and nine rebounds,
Chad Putnam (Redford

Thurston) scored 13, grabbed six
rebounds and had three steals,
and John-Mark Branch and
Narvin Russaw each totaled 11

points, with Branch hauling
down eight boards.

However, their combined
shooting was 35-of-83 (42.2 per-
cent). St. Mary's was also 30-of-
43 from the free-throw line (69.8

percent) to Madonna's 7-of-14
(50 percent).

-. kfifC

-¥
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CARDS, COMICS, SUPPUES,
1 · BUYI TRADE! SELL!

DETROIT HOCKEY GREAT

El AUX DELVECCHIO
SANFOAY, aNUARY 31ST

100PM-200PM

FREE AUTOGRAPHS

DETROIT BASEBALL STAR

A. J. SAGER
SATUFE-, JANUARY 31ST · 4%0PW - 0:00PM

FREE AUTOGRAPHS

DETROIT HOCKEY GREAT

TED UNDSAY
--1-*1"

FREE AUTOGRAPHS

a -

10 Lm.-mon & 1 :30.ki, p/2 St 9 'led.1...f F.4 &,fiL,
lan-Y 31 and F-=7 7 u. W.....t -1--7 14

kidipindal- 0•* Count, P.* - 40 o.w- Ce
0501 S-h-w -d. a-mon. MI 48340-2064 • 24.42/0
06"WI/8 E-,Dic Rd School-j-&-7 11/ Flbn/,78 1
10&,n.-noon- 1:30-3:]Op.m.
SId o *di I,intl laun t• Sld Day - Ii•.,Al - Fib-, 7

Rld....Aven RI'llk"AU*OAN-
104 E.,t S.cond $-t. Roche-, MI 41307 • 140.dil.#01

f

(|r>'.f. C,)1111t'¥ tkillt,1 1% 1 14.11

' 'rl' El .1110 hcalthful W.4 1
'Y tr' 1

''· fv h,

C.I.*. 4 H.M.*, 7 pm.

Ham= W- I Uah. W'eld. 7 Bm-

W.- I Romw,4 75,8.

Uncol• P 0 9.-n Clt¥· 7 B"l

1-4- 0 "0- U,lon. 7 Bm
Molvt/lili at Thur#on. 7 Bm

W.L. Cont. * ....4 7 p.m.

Funurton I //n g"M, 7 pm.
No,thv- # Ham,on, 7 p.m.

W. Way•I * C-gon All00. 7:15 Bm
Canton K Churchill, 7:30 p.m.

Franklin I W.L. W-im. 7:30 p.m.

N Fuminlton i §m, 7:30 p.m

R-ord OC * Sor,-. 7:30 pin

51 4*Il * Det Loyola. 7.30 p m
PCA * T,00, Bapt< 7:30 p.m

Huron Va. - W-,n 1«he-

• W=-1 MI-i School, 7:300.m.
'11./. 00&&1'Alicm'AM

S'craR at OCC-Orchid Rllge. 3 pm

WOI'll.'COU1 -1"'.AU

Madonna « Aquin-. 7 p.m

S'craft Il OCC-Orch- Rldle. 1 p.m

Maoonni 0 81-on (0No). 3 p.m

0-1 Voully'"ALL

Clarinciville M UU#t, 6:30 p m.

Aquinal * Bo40§§, 7 p.m

Huron Valley * Tiylb, 8*W, 7 p.m.

Following jo a list of Observirlind boy•

best swimming tlmos and diving scores.

Coact- can report upd-8 to D- O'Mou•

by c,Ilirl (313) 9512141 or fax,r tho ire-

m*on to (3131 591-7279.

2-YARD -DLEY RELAY

LIvonia Stivenion 1:40.62

Plymouth Sallm 1:43.04

Redford Catholic Cont,/ 1.44.38 -

Plymouth C-ton 1:44.82
No,th F-nor€ton 1:46.23

200 FREESTYLE

Kelth F- (Stivenson) 1:45.45

Ry- M-ins (R-ord CC) 1:48.97
Nick Cor- ( S-n) 1:49.39

Tim Bucher- ( Salern) 1:50.30

Matt Barm (R/trd CC) 1.52.31

)-on Museon (Canton) 1:53.35

Brent Mellis (Salim) 1:53.37

Pete Bosle¢ (Firmlilton) 1:54.50

Mike Malik (Stlvenson) 1.55.18
Joe Bublitz (Stevenion) 1:55.20

200 INDIVIDUAL MEDLEY

Keith Falk (St,veneor) 2:00.73

Nick Solno/lkl (Redlord CC) 2·01.67

Steve Dom,n ( Stlv-on) 2:05.49

Brent Millis (Salem) 2:05.73

Joe Bubiltz (St,v-on) 2:06.18

Dan Gabdil (N. Fum•,ton) 2:07.36

James Mcgl tlin (John Glorin) 2:07.44

Nick Corden ( Sa-) 2:07.49

Mike Malik (Stmenion) 2:08.58
Brian Martens (Salem) 2:11.51

80 REESTYU

Stove Domin (Stivinion) 22.11

Nick Corden (S,Mrn) 22.14

And- locke (Salorn) 22.44

Tim Buchani (Se-) 23.08

Din Kitty (Selem) 23.10

Keith Falk (Stevenlon) 23.13

Jacob Vlly (Stovenson) 23.21

Matt Zald (N. Fam•rigton) 23.29

Kurtis Hornick (Cadon) 23.36

Matt Baran (Redford CC) 23.70

VINe

Joe l-vic (N. Farrnifigton) 243.40

J.T. Svoke (Hanison) 237.10

Jeff PhHI,ps (John Glenn) 223.55
Chris Cameron (S-m) 223.00

John lowry (F--Iton) 221.00

Mike 8-Itch (S-n) i89.40

0-0 Sutton (R-ord Union) 183.60

Miki Dz,Now- (F,-din)} 182.00
Gre¢ Bratiur-(Redlord CC) 174.90

Ryan CunN,Wharn (C-ton) 172.45
100 WTTIRRY

St- Domln (Stivenion) 53.16

Mark Sgriccll ( Stow-on) 54.17
Tim Buchanan (Sallm) 55.34

Keith Fk ( St,venlon) 55.56

Nick Soinoweld (Redford CC) 56.66

Get on the n

Witj
THE

®bserver 6
NEWSPA

Cross-country

Addlion Oak: Cotilty Pul, 40 0.
1480W Romeo Rold. L,0-l MI 40*7-
Obeer- A Eccentrk Sid Schoob - 1.u,#v

AA 0 001-d Clwilt- 7 D.m

My. Clwl- * 4004 4:30 Pm

Rom-, -t/,O/./ 8:30 .,n

U-O,ail:99• To,In,1*Ii,I. t,0 t,
E 'figibiood Toug"Ii'"0" TIA

C-•4 04 To••namant. TIA
O.Illille -It#109,/, TIA.

A,-90 Union ve. Fr=*In

i Rodlf ke A,Ine. 8:30 D,n

Ch„CNII •• R-

d hlew AM=. O 'm

F=*In - W.L. CM-

* Lileland Icl Arens. 120 p.m
R-ord CC vi. G.P. Nonh

R-ord Icl Arins. 8 pm

Whal- I S-a. 7:30 p.m.

Ply. Whill v; S."Ill

K Com,wi Aren# 7:30 p m
1-4. /4 1

PA. Whal- ve. Kitchor=,

M Comp-- Arl•l, 7:30 p.m

Obollv,11-74 Tournarner*

' * Willind Glenn. 9:30 I.m

Jam- McPartlin (John G-n) 56.31

Peut P.- ( S-m) 56.86

Brent Mal (Sal-) 58.38

Joi 8-tz (Sti-on) 58 43

Mat Tookin (RI,lord CC) 58.45

100 IllurrYLE

Nick Corden (S-n) 48.47

Kelth F- ( Stivenion) 49.02

Ryan M-ins (Redlord CC) 49.80

Stive Don»n ( Stivenion) 49.84

Twn Buchar- (Sallm) 50.00

Andrew Lockl (Solom) 51.14

Mitt Berin (R-ord CC) 51 40

Pot, 80-r (F-mton) 5185

Jimes McPIntln (John Glern) 51.17

Ryin Z o,/1,0/§0 4 John Glenn) 51.60

100 mill,nu

-th F- (Stlv-on) 4:48.79

Nick Solno•*1 (R-ord CC) 4:49.30

Stive Don- (St,vorieon) 4:57.05

Bc- Mertens (S-rn) 5:03.06

Tim Buch-n (Selern) 5:03.41

Brent Willis ( S-rn) 5:03.43

Mike Mallk (Stevenlon) 9!05.84

Kurtis Homick (Carlton) 5:09.05

ul P-z (SI-) 5:1180
Jultin B=*Wer (H-Im) 5:14.21

200 MIESTYU REUY

Plymotih Salem 1:29.70

bowl 31*¥-n 1:34.36

North Fln*Wton 1:35.90
PI,mo,Rh Canton 1:38.16

R-ord C=holic Contral 1:38.54

1OOmACKSTROKE

Dir, G-1,1 (N. FITWIon) 55 n

Nick Soen-*1 (R«Nord CC) 56.03

Nick Co,den (S•m) 56.17

Jol 8-u (St,von,on) 56.01
Muk SUIccla (Stion,on) 57.23
Br- MIms (Salem) 57.53

A-on Ro-r (Cantom 58.74

D-n Hopper (F/fN,Wton) 58.85
J- Duny (Harn-) 58.91

Jim Gabnet (N. Farmlrton) 59.39
•100 E

Ryan Zoum-ls (Jolm Glonn} 1:04.05

-th F- (Ste-lon) 1:04.47
Mlt Wilkic (H=rl,on) 1:03.34

Jod, Gornez (Ff-lin) 1:04.87

Paul Connolly (Ridbd CC) 1:05.57
Mitt Holi (Car¢on) 1:08.27

Adiln Fl- IN. FIImir,ton) 1-07.31
Mik. Nemer (allven•on) 1:07.67

D- 80-- (Fr-*lin) 1-07.73

Kavin VITI,m (Stivin,on) 1:07.80
400 ME-TVU RELAY

Plymouth S-n 3.20.38

Uvo- Stiven,on 3:21 07

Rldford Catholic C-ral 3.26.34

No,th F.n'.ton 3:33.32
Ply,no- C-ton 3:34.18

&
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Pm. | Viking pressure jolts Chiefs Canton claims win
pm The pressure wu on for Ply-

mouth Canton'I ba•ketball team.
m And u their coach, Dan Young,
.m

summarized: We didn't deal
BA

with it very well."
BA Waited Lake Central attacked

one of the Chiefs' weak points
relentlessly, building a huge
first-half lead and keeping it
throughout for a 62-44 Western

P m. Lake, Activitie, Association tri-
umph Tue*lay at Central.

The win ended Canton's two-
game winning streak, dropping
the Chiefs to 3-7 overall and to
2-2 in the WLAA. Central

P.m
evened its overall mark at 5-5,

h the Vikings are 3-2 in the
WLAA.

We didn't deal with their
pressure very well," Young

m

repeated, and that was pretty
much the story. We got down
early and had to play catch-up,

pm. and that's hard for us."

Central took full advantage of
Canton's inexperience in con-

p.rn

structing a 20-9 lead by the end
of the first quarter. The Vikings
increased that to 34-17 by half-
time.

a. rn.

Four players reached double
figures in scoring for Central:
Cory Heitsch ( 14), Dave Cardi-
nal (12), Nick Hall (11) and Todd
Negoshian (10).

1

r-mumm

Canton had juit one player in
doubles: Joe Cortellini scored 15.
Eric Larsen was next highest
with Deven.

tne of our goals in practice im
to get better against pre,aure,"
said Young. =We're a young team
- we're going to have our ups
and downs. One of the problems
we've had all ®eason is handling
pressure. We haven't dealt with
it all season."

The Chiefs will get another
chance when they play at Livo-
nia Churchill Friday.

Sal- 63, No,thv- 43: Bit of
an adjustment defensively and
- voila! - another victory for
Plymouth Salem.

For the Rocks, the win was
their eighth-straight, pushing
their overall record to 8-2. They
are 4-0 in the WLAA.

Salem led 18-15 after one

quarter, then made a few defen-
sive changes that limited the'
Mustangs to 28 points over the
last three quarters.

We stepped up our defense a
bit, played more aggressively,"
said Rocks' coach Bob Brodie.
"We started it in the second

quarter, and it carried over to
the .cond half

-(Northville) turned it over

quite a bit in the -cond quar-
ter..

Three Rocks reached double-

figurei in scoring, led by Jeff
McKian with 16 points, 10
rebounds, five assist, and three
blocked ihot. Bhavin Patel

added 12 points and Andy Power
had 10 pointi, five auist• and
five steals.

Dave Terakedio paced
Northville with 12 points.

Salem out,cored the Mustangs
17-8 in the second quarter and
28-20 in the second half.

PCA 07,0-1- Ch,letian 82:

It was another important league
game for Plymouth Christian
Academy Tuesday. and the
Eagles came away with another
important win.

Host PCA kept Auburn Hills
Oakland Christian behind with

clutch free throw shooting down
the stretch, allowing the Eagle,
to improve to 9-2 overall, 3-1 in
the Michigan Independent Ath-
letic Conference. Oakland Chris-

tian, the defending MIAC
champ, fell to 4-5 overall, 1-3 in
the league.

-I'his is a big win for us," Baid

PCA coach Doug Taylor.
They've bion handing ui our
lunch for. long tim.."

Ind-d, thim i only th. third
time PCA ham beaten Oakland
Chriatian since 1986.-We won
ugly,- Taylor said, -but we won.

Scott Carty'e deadly three-
point mhooting again played a
role The,entor guard kored 24
pointa, including - thr-point-
erm. Jordan Roose added 14

point• and Derric kensee had
12.

Aaron Willion's 27 pointi
paced Oakland Christian. Jimmy
Mehlberg had 14 and Dustin
Quarrella 12.

PCA led 15- 13 afLer one quar-
ter and 28-24 at the half. The
Eagles were clinging to a 41-38
advantage after three quarten.

A 26-22 scoring advantage in
that final period sparked the
Eaglee. Carty had seven in the
quarter and Roose scored six,
but the key points came from
James Jone, who came off the
bench to net *ix points, and
Isensee. Both were 4-for-4 from
the free-throw line in the final

period.
Mike Lehoczky added to the

Eaglee' bench performance, grab-
bingseven rebounds.

It w- cio- - right down to
the Snal rotatioe.

In fact, th. outcome of Mon-
day'i dual meet between Ply-
m-h Can- and the tri-Farm-
ington taim -Imed to bo lean-
ing toward Farmington after
three event, Canton wi ahead

by neerly two point< but Farm-
ington'i nal ment waild bethe
floor exerci•e while th, Chiefi
-reon the balance b.m

And anyon• who', familiar
with gymnastici knows more
pointi areusually scord in floor
than beam.

Unleu, of courle, your team
happeni to be Canton.

-Canton: alway'blena beam
team," -id Chiefs' coach John
Cunningham. His gymnasts
proved it by Icoring 35.15 points
on beam to Farmington's 34.85
on floor. ·

That gave the Chiefs a 138.05-
135.00 victory at the Farmington
Training Center.

Canton improved to 6-3 overall
in duals, 2-2 in the Western
Lak- Activities A-ociation

-rhey've just got a very good
team," Farmington coach Jeff
Dwyer maid of the Chiefe.

Canton gymnasts posted the

b- lori in thre. d th, bur

--4 •vith U. Fit...Id *
t two d tb- Pit:prald I.
th. vmdt (81) and univia pin.k
1,1 ban (9.15); •he w. al.o .-
and in the b.m (8.9)

Fit,/8148 811-around t-1 of
36.46 w. hish..t in th, m-t.

Amy Dri,€oll had Canton'i
other 6nt-place ni,h. winning
the bel.n (8.96)

While the Chief, dominated

the beam. claiming the top four
poatical to outacon Farminet=
35.15-381 in the event, Farm-
ington pt the better of Cantoo
innoor-ercise, poiting thi top
three ecoree to outpoint the
Chief• 34.86-34.06

Brook Rubin. who- all-around
total of 350 was second to

Fitzgerald. wa, first in floor
(90). Kelly Barime was -cond
(8.85) and Marie Iaw w- third

(8.75) for Farinineton.
Marcie Emerick, who had a

*econd in vault (8.86). a third in
bers (8.66), and fourth, in both
beam (8.6) and Boor (8.66), had
the third-b- al]-around total
(34.65).

V

Battling the best
No. 1 Holt holds off Salem ' BRAND NEW

£1. FORSTEEL
RADIALS!

The final score seemed a bit  iRjury default after hurting his
confusing, and it certainly was I WRESTUNG hand; he will not wrestle at Sat-

17 upsetting to Plymouth Salem, urday'B Observerland Tourna-
which came out second to

2- 1 in overtime. ment.

defending Class A state champi-
on Holt at last Saturday'a Holt Another of the Rocks champt- Demsick paces Canton S50 $80

9.30 Invitational Wrestling Tourna- ons wu Teono Wilson at 189. He 

ment.
beat Swartz Creek's Steve There wasn't a whole lot of I

Bright 10-2 in the championship positives for Plymouth Canton at
-If you score everything, which P155/R-12 P175/SOR-13 P175/70R-13 AMMR-14 Pl....44 P21§/75*15

is what it seems they did, then
round. last Saturday's Belleville Invita- Pls..0.-13 Plas/eoR-13 Pl 15/70R- 13 P„Gns.-14 Pl,IneR·14 P:21,75*11

we should have won," said Salem Anwar Crutchfield turned in tional, but it wasn't all so bad, Pl 15/10613 Pl 06/75&14 -IM#11 M.Mils

either.
coach Ron Krueger. =We were one of the tournament's most . T

right there with them. I'm not impressive performances with The Chiefs finished 14th in the RADIAL ALL SEASON P-IIIIIUII ALL SIASON

five pins in five matches at 160, 17-team tournament. Best per-
going to worry·"

i including a victory in 3:57 over formance among them came Pl 7-0-1 3 .--.-21- .1.6/7.-14 41.

Y According to the final tally, P115/75*1-14
....0-.

-31.. ...„SM-,4 .........41.

Holt totaled 279.5 points to fin-
Port Huron's Northern's Nate from Robert Demsick at 160

PlISSR·14 .31.- PV716*15 --42.I

ish first. Salem was next with
Hurst in the division final. pounds. Demsick defeated Steve Plosns,1-1 s 1. .2197-11 --.42.0

266.5, followed by Bay City The Rocks' fourth champion
Wolf of Belleville 7-3 in the con- P215/75•·15 ........ .„ P:W,-15.--.41,0

P236/758-15.......-32.-

Western (248), Swartz Creek was at the other end of the solation final to place third.

(238.5), Grosse Pointe North weight scale: John Mervyn, who The victory was a bit of .... -000.--m Mi.

(229), East Kentwood ( 173.5), St. won the title at 103 with a 6-3 vengeance for Demaick; a week

John's (148), Port Huron North- triumph over Holt's Jack Scott in earlier a the Romulus Invitation- METRIC ALL SEASON 12 1 :l=11:4..1 1.1-1 -1/-1·1!.-VE=1

al, Wolf had beaten him in a
03 ern ( 143), Walled Lake Central the championship bout.

115/70-13........ 215/70*14-..JI„
( 128), Midland and Holt's 'B' Three other Salem wrestlers close match. For the day, Dem-

team (each with 101), Ferndale managed third-place finishes: sick collected four match wins at I 115/70R-14........... 1Ill#I<IM-14-I 30.-
1 95/70-14.......... Illill:#14 41 I

(99), Lakeland (77), Owosso Dan Morgan at 119, with a pin of
Be] leville.

209708-14 19'"OR-15 ./-/. ..

(72.5) and Portage Northern Swartz Creek's Joe Broderick in "We knew right off that many 20W0R-15 ........... 2-6.-OR-1.
-I-

42.

(70.5). 2:59 of the consolation final; strong teams would be there, so 2057658-14 .......... 215•OM-18........ ..52,1

5 Four Rocks finished first in Josh Henderson at 125, with a 7- we went there for the experience , 17.1.13

1 victory over Walled Lake Cen- and to win matches where we TRUCK VAN & R.V.their weight divisions. Perhaps
tral's John O'Brien in the conso- could," said Canton assistant

9 most impressive among them
was the performance of Charlie lation final; and James Greene coach John Demsick. "We were

04.05 Hamblin at heavyweight. In the at 145, with a 3-1 triumph over able to stay out of the bottom P235/75R-15 ........ ,/F
championship match, Hamblin Bay City Western's Brandon three places as a team, so that's 30-050.-1 5 ..........

faced Port Huron Northern , Brissette in the consolation final. a start.» 31-105OR-15 .........
245/7SR-1/ ............mI„ .Cj'ILLE' 'Vul

James Nelson, who finished Rob Ash (112) and Dan Ham- Canton will be among the 16- 
.57

-molm-luu

third in the state last year. blin (140) both came away with team field at Saturday's
FZ<1#14 Ar PANTAST.= PRICES 1

Hamblin emerged with the win, fourth-place finishes. Hamblin Observerland Tournament at

07.31 lost in the consolation final by Westland John Glenn.

............... =i :ic '777,Trill-i r.iril i-I'll'll'll'll,
3

7.80 Oh...w..land from page C 1

$20 $40
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95
V VI/VV/.. /.1

together."
That's something the Rocks

have done quite well all season.
Their lineup has few weak spots.

l'hey're real solid, all the way

through," said CC coach Mike
Rodriguez of Salem. His Sham-
rocks placed fourth last year, but

he believes Salem's lineup is too
complete for his team to chal-

lenge.
What Rodriguez will have in

his lineup are two returning
Observerland champs in Mitch
Rancock, who won in '97 at 112
but has wrestled up to 135 this
year, and Casey Rogowski, now a
heavyweight who is unbeaten
this season.

"We're young," said Rodriguez.
We only havetwo seniors."

Stevenson, which had just one
Observerland champion last
year (Nick Petryk, who graduat-
ed), still has plenty of firepower

N.hts-

in Katsuhiko Sueda, Chris
Goins, Dan Seder. Jeff Brach,
Brian Barker and Joe Moreau.

Goins and Barker placed third at
the '97 tournament, while
Sueda, Seder, Brach and Moreau
ell lost in the finals.

Several other defending
Observerland champs return,
like Wayne Memorial's William
Laramie (heavyweight) and Nate
Wei™ko (103) and John Glenn'a
John Fedulchak (140) and Matt

Biddinger (1521
"Both Salem and CC have

strong teams, strong traditions,"
gaid Berg. «It'11 be interesting. If
everything falls just right, we
could wrestle well.

"Well show up. Well be there,
 well battle. You never know, if

things fall our way."
Krueger won't be hoping for

luck, although the status of one

of his better wrestlers - 140-

pound Dan Hamblin, who lost in
the Observerland finals last year
- is still in doubt. Hamblin

injured his hand at the Holt
Invitational last Saturday.

Salem does have one returning
Observerland champion in
James Greene at 135. Several

others could challenge for titles,
including John Mervyn at 103, •
Rob Ash at 112, Dan Morgan at
119, Anwar Crutchfield at 160,
Teono Wilson at 189 and Charlie

Hamblin at heavyweight. 0,
If we go in and wrestle the

way we can, well do well," said
Krueger. With victories already
this year over Stevenson and
CC, the odds would certainly
seem to be in the Rocks' favor.

Of course, Green Bay wai
thinking the same thing at Sun-
day's Super Bowl.

M=.9

P10U7OR -13 -44 - P215/NR -14...5
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Livonia Churchill made it Farmington's 6-foot-6 senio
clean sweep of the three Farm- rimmim center Trevor Gaines led all •cor-

ington ®chools Tuesday, clawing en with 24     -: ...3.c
back from a 17-point halftime Matt Orr and Justin Milus I.In-/ A- *.---fl-=- ...
deficit to earn a 72-71 boys bas- 32 second-half points to lead the contributed 15 and 14, respec- .....0- W.k-- 0.-04¥.Ii..'ll ..0 -„ --2.0.--
ketball triumph at Farmington.

comeback.
tively, for the Falcons. TA,U • 174,1. ....7011 -60• 7.-mi CAN¥010.-4- IThe Chargers, fresh from a 51- Cook, a Benior forward, fin-

Farmington'§ Ryan Gargo] cut ........1,4......1.1 ....,2.....M-L--, ..1.-Ne--V...4/. -

45 upset Friday of Farmington ished with a game-high 19. Smit- the deficit to one with a pair of .m=*.40.4- CLITO.TOW--•70,- ..mt..1 · 11'4'I .

Harrimn, outacored the hoet Fal- th added 17, while Uhlinger had free throw with 10 ,®conds lefl
con• 46-28 in the Becond half 12, including the game-winning Churchill followed with a mov.....1 .„ -i"Ia'" ..... -Um.I...

Churchill 8 4-6 overall and 3-1
free throw with 16 -conds left.

turnover, but the Chargers' .ST'-010 01'".170• Ul,Im CD"m'.1 • *,Blt.' . A-Al.........in the Weitern Lake, Activities Uhlinger also had nine assists George Kithas Bealed the win .....0- .......... ..06- 0- -'.....=.

A-ciation. Farmington drof to and eight steals when he deflected a lob pass .0...7 '.1 uve....00... ...1-/---
44 and 1-3 Junior guard Justin Jake, intended for Gaines and into the ..1.-'.*....--, -,1............'..1 ...=--

Corey Cook, Lamar Smitth added 10 points, 12 usista, four
hands to Uhlinger •• time .

6nd Erik Wh}inger combined for oteals and four reboundi
expired ..-1

1

1
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Early rampage boosts Shamrocks to win over Rice
BY JoI I™Amoo

If only the Birmingham Broth-
or Rice basketball team had
played tl' Intin --with the
•ame guito and •nthu•i•,m it
.hthited in the fourth quarter.

If only the Warrion ,prowled
and clawed for overy ke- ball,
banged for every rebound and
worked hard for pod /hots in
the fint three quarten. If.

The big IF.
Had the Rice players per-

formed all of the above frem the
opening tip 'till the final buner,
the outcome would undoubtedly
have been different.

Instead, visiting Redford
Catholic Central took the lead
with 4:21 leR in the first quarter
and never let go of it, holding off
a late but inspired comeback by
Brother Rice to claim a 71-67

victory on Tuuday in Catholic
IA,gue j;entral Divi•ion action

In our league on the road
youV. justiot to be happy toget
the win; Contral (7-2, +1) coach
Rick Coratti maid. -Rice and

Catholic Central are great rival
-4 that alway, comi into play
It: alway' a tou,h game:

Rim, which fell to 6-5 overall

and 2-3 in the league, nearly
avenged a 13-point third-quarter
deficit with a 29-20 fourth quar-
ter, but fell short u Central hit
8 of 8 free throws down the

stretch.

9 felt pretty good with our free
throw .hooting toward the end,»
Coratti Iaid. 9 thought we had
our but hee throw shooters in

the game.* ·

M vv c)AA• ru ' s

Rice stayed competitive
throughout the cont-t thank, to
the *harp ihooting of *enior for-
ward Jon Poyer, who xored 10
of his 29 point, in the final pen-
od. But Central countered with
the interior dominance of 6-11

wnior Chris Young. The Univer-
sity Michigan-bound center col-
lected 24 points, including 15 in
the mecond half.

=We did a decent job of heing
him up inside,- Coratti Mid of
Young.

-In a game like this,' Rice
coach Bill Norton said, «they go
to Young and we go to Poyer. If
anything (we didn't go to Poyer)
enough.

rd like to have two Jon Poy-
en, one to play inside and one to
play outside.=

The bulk of Poyer'I points
came from the outside, but the
menior was Rice'u only outside
threat as the Warriors were

unable to exploit Central'• 2-3
zone defense.

 P I till il)*iqu

-We needed to make shots,"
Norton maid -rhat wal the key.
They wen in a 2-3 zone •0 -e
have to make thoie opon *hot•
ind we have to recognize how to
get th- •hots.'

E•pecially in the firat half, the
Warrion failed to make moot of

their open shots u they trailed
16-10 after the first quarter.

Three straight bucketi
increaaed the Shamrocke' lead to

10 with 6:00 remaining in the
aecond quarter. Poyer cloeed out
the half with a jumper and a
pair of free throws as Rice
trailed 31-21.

The third quarter belonged to
Young as he tallied 13 points
including two three-point plays.
Central sophomore forward Rob
Sparks high-arching 3-pointer
with under a minute left in the

third quarter made the Warriors'
deficit 51-38.

Rice, though, fought back to
make it close early in the fourth
backed by an 8-0 run which cut

'BUKrONk
 He:itiiiq
-

Sunday, February 1,1998 BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

the lead to 51-46 with 6:16

remaining. But a pair of guuy 3-
pointers by senior guard Joe
Jonna with 4:59 and 1:46 left

kept Rice at a *afe distance
Poyer renewed hope for Rice

with :57 Beconds left u hio 3-

point shot *wished and he wu
fouled. Poyer miosed the free
throw but the deficit wu down

to two points. Central went 6-6
from the charity stripe in the
final 35 seconds to Beal the win.

Young added 10 rebounds and
four steals to his Central team-

high 24 points. Jonna scored 13
points and hauled down nine
rebounds and Sparks tossed in
12. Junior point guard Nick
Moore added 10 points and eidht
assista.

Rice senior center J.P. Sulli-

van followed Poyer in the scoring
column with 10 points off the
bench. Senior forward Chris

Petty collected nine points, six
boards and three steals while

guards kon McDonald and Ron
Austin had six points apiece.

Norton refuses to mail the Bea-

son in because of one tough
home loss

"Win or lose, this does not
make or break our season, Nor-

ton said. We've got five big
games coming up with teams
that we played already and were
2-3 against. We need to do better
this time.*

The road to improvement can

tomorrow a, they hoat Warren
De La,alle. Catholic Central

looki to continue its Catholic

Ikague Bucce- at Redford Bish-
op Borge,0 tomorrow

John Glenn 73, Franklin 72

(OT): Sophomore Yaku Moton
poured in 17 of hia career-high
25 points during the second hall
Tuesday u host Weatland John
Glenn (7-3,5-0) outlasted Livo-
nia Franklin (4-6,04) in over·
time.

The 6-7 Moton and sophomore
guard Eric Jones combined fog
10 of 11 Glenn overtime points.

Jones had six, including o
three-pointer, en route to a 19·
point outing. Junior forwaid
Stephen Lawson added 11
points.

Franklin senior guard Nick
Mongeau led all scorers with 0
27 points, hitting seven 3-point·
ers. He scored all 10 Franklin

overtime points.

Senior guard Eddie Wallace
contributed 24, including 13 in
the final period.

Wallace scored with nine sec·

onds remaining to give the Patri·
ots a 62-60 lead. Jones

answered, forcing overtime on 8
basket with just one second to gc
in regulation.

Franklin led 21-17 after one

quarter as Mongeau connected
on a desperation three-pointer
from half-court.

MICHIGAN vs. INDIANA

Tip Off 2:00 pm at Crisler Arena
Next Home Game - Fibruir, 15 ve. No,lhweorn

SEC Women:B-kitball SEC 1
General Sul Feb. 1.1998 v.. INDIANA General |
ROW Crialer Arena • 2:00 pm ROW I

Admission
Take A Girl to the Game

Admission I

SEAT SEAT I
TWO FOR ONE

Seating Seating I
ADMISSION !

PRICE i

$ 3.00 1
NO RE»DS. NO OCHANGES PIVIC-,Uv 1

1----------------- J

Cut me out and get in FREEI #

• Licensed

Master Plumber

- Ceramic Tile

Installed

Quality Materials
md Workmanship

rncc ESTIMATES
Visit Our Full Kitchen and

Bath Showroom

(Same location sh/0/ 1 075)

34224 Michigan Avenue
.... .. . Wayne, Michigan 48184

722-4170
LT,/070

begin for the Warriors at home

' SOCIAL '
1 1

1 SECURITY 1
| DISABILITY CLAIM DENIED? |
1 Our Fee Paid After Case is Won 1
1 FREE CONSULTATION I
1 6 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS '

 1-800.331 -3530 m1

1 BIESKE & JOHNSON, ATTORNEYS 1

C.1. Rhak

PCS-

k./.

SATURDAy, :1 S
= FEBRUARy 7 • 7 PM i'

-             COUEGE HOCKEY ..
--MIC-WTFAN AT '*THEJOE" .:Ii.

/

li -

1
Dan O.Men .461' lill

You Can't Beat ·MI•
'11/•rad Kadrich

Our Line-Up!
These guys understand hometown sports. High school sports

is what they do. And they do it well. Whatever the game-
football, basketball, hockey--they're there every week. They
give you the whole story (not just highlights), backed by vivid
photography,-talk about teamworkl

So when you want more than "maybe, maybe not"
coverage. don't miss your hometown newspaper's
sports section 1

®bserver g Eccentric
NEWSP*PERS

I J,e I.puis Arena

FAMILy PACK v,056/

•4 General Admission Tickets 1
• 4 Hot Dogs or Mzza Slices
•4 Cokes .pt

4 -LF TO ORDER CALL 313-396-7575 .

nckets Are $92.50, $16, $12, $8 And Arc Available At -1

The b Ipul•6•na Box Offke, All .=-2-7-, Locations ./,
OR CHARGE Bv PHONE AT *48-645.6666

Dot fofglt tot-eD"9/9//* Sghed"*Ibl k.*-4 Sh- ThH wee*

Fogm„ * 'llve' from 11 :35 p.m. until midnight ove,y Friday throughout the basketballseason.
Vqrs Pid Ch,/I- ho-11* fitpced W hourihow of Ngh idiool :co,B and Ngllglm from

a,ound the metm a-. He li Bbed -9 Fdly *ght by ow 19043 -ton who *on U,e on key lod
.rt lt|' h*. 0.1, M* 0 11:U PAI I NR lu#Al

1 1T1/
67.

* 0 1,1 1 'ti '' + C 11 ' .1 1 j £ 1 6, 1 4 c c 1 111.14

1,·.11 1, t. 1", It 1, •I,ir·,1 iii, 1·)

*Cr. 6./.

t .

A /1

-E 3 3 5 : : *se' 33= -: Eg=*=-72, 1 ££' im. .1 -i , i A 52 231 im 6 2 :i i ; i;'1: 0 ,
a•=• ¢56:

-169 $ M.& - le M.ir#3 § 2 gi*&;
m W •< 7

ilit- - 8,0=Za-'- ' GEN 2. 8 2-02 5-=-22 2-i 2 2-2 P &2 91

0 '05

1,5,•t *i rig:Jigs=-m
80 .

Ream- z

tr

¤9

Ra 5

TON-. .
01 for 0
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oat Warren - -

lic Central OUTDOOR CLU.I
ts Catholic IOUR

ford Bish-
1be School for Outdoor Leader-
'ohip. Adventure and Recreation,
. non-profit organization inter-fi•*11,1 72
.ted in promoting th• apprecia-aku Moton
tion ofoutdoor activiti-, meets

career-highsecond hall st 7:30 p.m. 00 the Mr,t Tu.day
Weach month at the Colony Hall•stland John
 in Southfield. Call (248) 988-lasted Livo-
6658 for more information.-6) in over·

NOUIDAY NAN- NIM
d sophomore :ne Holliday Nature Preierve
ombined fo, A.ociation meets monthly at
ime points. the Livonia Civic Center
including a Library. The next meeting
ute to a 19· begin• at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
ior forwaid Feb. 4. Call (313) 522-8547 for
added 1] more information.

guard Nick "'""'"""""""=

oren with a OUTDOOR
ven 3-point·
10 Franklin ACTIVITIES

-IWALK
die Wallace

Kathy Treppa will lead a winterluding 13 in
walk beginning at 12 p.m. Satur-
day, Feb. 14, at the William P.ith nine se€·
Holliday Nature Preserve inve the Patri·

ead. Jones Westland. Call (313) 522-8547
for more information.

vertime on 8

e second to gc   -

- 17 after one OUTDOOR SHOWS
au connected

CA. 8 ...HOW
three-pointer The 32nd Annual Detroit

Camper & RV Show will be held
Feb. 7-15 at the Novi Expo Cen-
ter (I-96 and Non Road). Show

·hours are 2 to 9.30 p.m. week-
days, noon to 9 p.m. Saturday,,

 and noon to 6 p.m. Sunda,
Admission i• $6.50 Cage 13 and
up), $2 for children 6- 12, and
thildren five and under will be
admitted free. Two-for-One

 coupons are available exclusivelyat participating MARVAC deal-
ers.

on ..."Ilin....MULA"

The Michigan Deer & Turkey
C Spectacular will be held Feb. 13-
: 15 at the Lansing Civic Center. Show hours are 4-9 p.m Friday,
i Feb. 13; 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday,
;Feb. 14; and 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Sun-

NEYS 1

day, Feb. 18. Adm-ion u $8
adult, $3 Eor children age. 6- 11
and children al- 8ve and under
will be admitted he. Friday i•
Family Night and all children
al- 15 and under will be admit-
td he whon accompanied byan
adult.

The 15th annual Boat, Sport and
Fishing Show will take place
Feb. 18-22 at the Pontiac Silver-
dome.

Outdoorama '98 Sport and Trav-
el show will take place Feb. 20-
March l at the Novi Expo Cen-
ter. Show hours are 4-9.30 p.m
Feb. 20, 23, 24, 26 and 27; 11
a.m.-9:30 p.m. Feb. 21 and 28; 11
•.m.-7 p.m. Feb. 22; noon-9:30
p.m. Feb. 25; and 11 a.m.-6 p m.
March 1. Admi=ion is *6.50
adult, 03 for children 12 and
under, and children age, five
and under will be admitted free.
Atwo-day adult pail im available
for $10 and a two-day children'i
pas• i $6

The 10th annual Greater Detroit
Sportfishing and Travel Expo
will be held March 5-8 at the
Palace of Auburn Hil]*.

MEETINGS

The next monthly meeting of the
state Natural Resource Commis-

sion will be Feb. 11-12 at the
Lansing Center. Persons with
disabilities needing accommoda-

tiona for effective participation
in the meeting should call Ten-
aa Golden at (517) 373-2352 a
week in advance to request
assistance. The Commission will

take public comment on the
issue of legalizing the use of
raised platforms du,ing the
firearms deer Beason. Periona

wishing to give teitimony should
call Golden to arrange for a time
to address the commission.

BLIC HEARING

ild a Dublic hearing to consider

NOTICE OF PIn

The Wayne County Commismon will h, .

An ordinance to amend Enrolled Ordinance No 92470, u amended. to add
Section 3 to e*ablish a duty upon the Director of each Executive Branch
department to End to the Auditor General a copy of -ch audit or

FISHIN@ CLUBS

Metro-We,t Stailheadirs meet

at 7:30 p.m. on the Mrit Tue«lay
of-h month in the caiteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
me- at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wedne,days of each month
at Lavonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7.30 p.m. the first
Wedne,day of each month at the
Senior Citizen'I Center in the

Livonia Civic Center. Lt. Larry
Schmoekel ofthe Wayne County
Sheriff Marine Division will be

the guest speaker at the Feb. 4
meeting. Call Jim Kudej at (313)
591-0843 for more information.

Fishing Buddie, Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. The meetings are open to
all anglers. Call (248) 656-0556
for more information.

Cl-ON VALLEY IASS AN-1

Chnton Valley Bass Anglers is
seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome.)

The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call

Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

14# AIeOCUr-

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863

for more information.

SEASON/DATES

The special late Canada goose
leamon runs through Feb. 1 in
southern Michigan. The bound-
aries for the late hunt have been

changed this year and are now
the same as thoee for the South

Zone of the regular waterfowl
se•lon. The entire south zone is

open during the late hunt with
the exception of the five GMU's.

Rabbit 0*:01:00 m= through
March 31 stat,wid,.

Feb 1 i. the deodline to apply
for a .pring turkey permit

SHOOTING
RANOES

Bald Mountain Recreation Are•

in Like Orion hu shotgun
(skeet A trap, sporting clays. 5-
stand), rifle, pi*01. and archery
shooting facilitiee. Range houn
are 10 a.m. to dusk on Wednes-

days, Saturdays and Sunday,
Bald Mountain is located at 1330
Greenshield Rd. (three mile,
north of the Palace ofAuburn
Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for
more information.

Polinke Un

Pont=iac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wedne,days through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call

(810) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
RAnge hours through Dec. 22 are
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday
through Sunday. The Ortonville
Recreation Area is located at

5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810) 693-
6767 for more information.

ARCHERY
A-01--

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

Al"IliA"("Ill

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call(248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infer-

mation.

METROPARKS

Mod Metropark
he while so- require a nomi-
nal fee. Adva=d i,gistat-
and• mo- vihide permit are
required for all programa. Call
the reopective parks, toll h.
Stony Creek. 1-800477-7766;
Indian Sprinp, 1-800-477-3192;
Kenzington. 1-800-477-3178

The 1998 Huron-Clinton

Metropark, annual vehicle entry
permit, and boat launching per-
miti are on .leatall Metropi:
onice•. Vehicle entry permita are
$15 ($8 for .nior citi»-) The
annual boat launching permita
are $18 ($9 Eorsenior citis-)
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for mon

information.

Taken look at nature by,tudy-
ing itamps fromallover the
world during this program,
which begin• at 10 a.m. Satur-
day at Keneingtom.

Take a trek along the trails to
learn about winter woodland
ecology during this p,vgram,
which begins at 1 p.m. Saturday
at Indian Springs.

Ages 5 and older willhave a
chance to get up cloee to-Ker-
mit'a Ki=in' Cousins» during
this pigram, which begins at 2
p.m. Saturday at Stony Creek.

Groundhog Day and no ground-
hog? Follow the mystery through
the exploits of an enterprising
reporter and puppet cut during
the Fury.Tale Theatre's produc-
tion of -rhe Caae of the Mi-ing
Groundhog,- which begins at
1:30 p.m., 2 p.m., 2:30 p.m. and 3
p.m. Sunday at Kensington.

IACKVA E-

A slide presentation followed by
a nature hike to learn about

wildlife that can be found in your
backyard begins at 2 p.m. Sun-
day at Indian Spring».

OAKLAND COUNTY
PARKS
Coulm PNIZ"/0./.Ill".

Advanced registration is
requimd for all natumprograms
at Oakland County Parki Call

(810) 6264473 to 19-rer iw
mor' i.2,0,1"8*01

I/Un holl.11= all"all .,1

plilled.0.--6
via-r *-iN *b pul,Ii.
.hid be«- at 2 P.ii Bunb'.
F.b. 1, at Indilied.- Oak,

Sd-1-Vid childie threi*
adults c.explai. th. .-d-
of wint.. during tldi Me,Im,
which begine at 10 51 ,-1 2
p.m. Sunday st Indelindia-
Oak. Panicipante.h-ld -
the park at 248-61:5-6473 -hip
day, aher 10 Lm.. torieon, a
pair of mo.h-0

$1rATE Mits
Illilli..=--

Ma,bur, Sut.Paf P.1
Iake Ric,Iation Ar-, Bald
M-ntain Recreation AW'/4

Highlad Recreatiom Ar- "d
I.land Iake R.reation A-
Cliw 01:hire int,I,reti. pr,-
gra- throuiliout the mr. A
-te park me- vihil. pirmit
i required - Int:y into all
.tatepark• andet-recreat-
ar-,. For reliatratix Ind addi-
tional information cothell
grams at Maybuq call (810)
349-8390. For program. at B.M
Mountain call (810) 884707.

Forprogra= at P-d Ike -1
Hight-1 call (810) 0524#.
For prograin' at Luln' 1-6 mil
(810) 229-7067.

1--AT--1-1

Bird watches can c,lorethe
nature area ina,irch#win-
r-ident bird, duny 8* pro-
gram, which begin, mt Dua.
Saturday, F.b. 7, at the High-
land Recreatioe Ar- Partici-

panta,hould brihg b,noculan
and meet at the Park Om-

Eiplo-th. Ri.r Trail by.ki
or by hot durix< thia /01:ra,4
which b...at 1 p. Sald.
Feb 7. at P-d lake Reemati••
Ar- Ski lental i available aid

pmticipint, Bhould m- 4 -
an-x parking lot.

Bring your binoc,ilar and el¥•y a
guided bird hikedering thia /,0-
gram. which bins al l 8-
Saturday, Feb 14, at Maybury

. management or operations analyms performed on activiti- under thoir
i purriew by auditors other than tho- of the Auditor General and to

e.tablish civil infraction penalties for a failure to comply with this duty; and
to eetablish misdemeanor penalties for a refumal to comply

' The hearing will be held:
. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5,1998

Commiasion Chamben. 10:00 a.m

a Wayne County Building
600 Randolph, Detroit, Michigan

' Copie, ofthe proposed amendment to the ordinance may be reviewed at the
. C - Clerk'§ Office, 406 Wayne County Building, 600 Randolph.
: Detroit 48226.(313) 224-0903
• P./Alh 1/nuar, 2., 1-

Sears Outlet Store

Furniture & Appliances

E

6t

,tions

. l....

RESA HEAD START
.

PRESCHOOL PROGRAM

 Wayne County RESA Head Start, a federally funded, comprehensive
• preechool program serving 3&4 year old, im announcing the availability of

; 01,000,000.00 in Head Start funds to serve 340 children and families in the
. Weetern Wayne area, as a delegate of the above grantee
 (Ink,ter)

20 -60%OFF
Or,nal Retall Prices

 Wayne County kESA Head Start hu operated Head Start in Wayne
County outside of the city of Detroit for nearly 30 years. The prement
enrollment of this grantee 8 3,743 children and families. Comprehensive
aervices including health, nutrition, family 0ervices, parent education and
parent involvement are provided in 23 sites throughout the service area.

Recent Community A-#aments indicate an ongoing -d for ,ervic- in
this •re•. Thu• opening up an opportunity for an agency to expand their
Dervice commitment to children and famil- in the Western Wayne Dervice
area

(Inkster)

The program must open September 1 and be able to provide the required
week: and houn of,ervice.

The minimum number of children to be -rved 8 340. At least 85 children
must be provided full day Berviee to meet the need, of working parent,.
Delegates mu•t provide a 201* local match/non-federal share. The non-
federal *hare 8 computed on the amount of the federal fundi. The non.
ideral,hare may be m,t by ca,h and/or in-kind contributiona in the form
of •pace, equipment or *ervice, which hu been fairly evaluated.

0
0

New Shipments
arriving EVERYDAY!

Or-f+-d, out 01 carlon, discont,nued. noor
umples, dinld, u-, scrathed Ind i -'-' 1

-cl,Id- 11,m. Ficli,- -
lust, lew ox,I,MI= of th, hund-& of Bot Witull

Marchandli 0-In m F,logili,Ulf= only
Actu,1 merchen.i= by .104

R The Head Start program provide, comprehensive healtn, eaucatioo,
 nutrition, social and parent involvement eervices to primarily economically

dieadvantaged pre-,chool childnn. The legi•lative authority for the Head
 Start program in Title VI, Subtitle A. Chapter 8, Subchapter B of the
. Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981, PL 97-35 commonly known u
t the 'Head Start Act", which . codified at 42 US.C. 9801, .2.- The Head

Start program can be found in the Catalog of Fhderal Dom•stic Aut•tan©, Zy r(CFDA) at 93.600

4 Eligible applicant, are limited by 42 USC. 9836 to local public or private
5 non-profit agencies, a federally-recogni:ed Indian tribe or a local

..h,(Il- *

4 government entity Any non-pro(it organintion aubmitting an application
mut include proof of it, non-profit,tatus at the timi of submidon The
non-pfofit agency can,coomplioh thit by providing a copy of the applicant'a

i lieting in the Internal Rivenue Service (IRS) moit recnt liet oftix ex<,alpt
organization, d-cribed in Section 50 1 (c)(30) of th• IRS code QB by

& providing a copy of the article, or incorporation boaring the Nal of thi
 State in which thi co,Foration or --ciation I domici}«1.

The annual funding le¥01 for Head Start I dependent upon Cov,rea,ional
action but it i expect,d to continue. The •uce-ful applicant can *Ipict
continued handing if the prolrim I operated in complianc, with proliram
Mqui-enti and /ovid- quality Borvi-

Requeiti 0& applications muot be reedved by 3:48 1!,r on ,•-a- L
lill Th' Nqu,- m- 6 -do at the Bidder, Conhrence or Iddra-dS k .

| SEARS
-r Furniture & Appliance Out/et

1 Patricia J Horni Mc€]i., Dir,clor
WCREaA Haid Start

Wayne. M] 48184
33800 Van Born R.*d

( Noph- r.qu- 8-0.4
1 complite applicat= ari d- by 8.45 I Manh 27,1118

A• 4,licant conk-- will be hold •t Thureday, Phbruwy 6, 1918 fom
10* am - 12·00 am in Ro- 10, WCREEDA Annom. Q.ootion, will b.
•no-•d at th. tim.

SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET ' IlIIIIf11IIllIIIII
12001 SEARS AVE c.r,••

LIVONIA 2 j j Op.n 7 0-1 MILE WEST OF MIDOLEBELT

OFF Pl-OUTH RO Mon & Fn. 9.30 /m. 900 FmPHONE 422-5700 . / TueK. Wd. Thur* & 50$ 9.30 $ m 600 pmPL™OU™ w ilNow more ways to buy al Sears Sund* 1200 -• to 500 Im
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i WEEKEND
7 'A.¥1-

• Canton Park, and Recre.

ation Senice, ia sponsor-
inga family trip to,ee

2 "Sesame Street Live!" on

 Saturday, Jan. 31. The
theme will be *1-2-3 Imag-
ine!* and the bul will leave

Summit on the Park at
i

9: 15 a.m. with a return at

approximately l p.m. The
cost M $14 per pdrson; reg-
istration ends Jan. 30. Call

(313) 397-5110 for informa-

tion.

0./.A.""33"lil

I Madonna University is

continuing this exhibit
through Jan. 30 in the Uni-
versity Library, during reg-
ular hours: I-sons and

presentations are included
and it is free. Call (734)

432-5711.

.Cuipmollix"...

I Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity im hoeting -The
Powerful Object: Fetish
Works" in its Ford Gallery,
located in Ford Hall on the

v < EMU campus. This sculp-
ture exhibit has been

described u powerful,
stunning, and dramatic." It

I runs through Jan. 30,9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday

4' through Friday, and it is
: free. Call (734) 487-1268.

ImALM CARI IATION
I Ron Lieberman will offer

thi• lecture 1 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 2, at Summit on the
Park in Canton, in the
Maple Multi-Use Room.
The focus will be on chooe-

ing the right HMO with
information on current

plans available. There will
be no insurance represen-
tatives. Refreshments will

be apple pie and ice cream.
Call the Senior Program to
reeerve a space, 397-5444

I The VFW No. 6695

Ladies Auxiliary will be
hosting an All You Can
Eat» pancake breakfast on
from 9 a.m. to noon Sun-

day, Feb. 1. The tickets are
$3.50. The VFW No. 6695
Hall ig at 1426 S. Mill St.

in Plymouth. Call Ann
Smith for information, 453-
1529.

CLA-m ICIAL

I Dr. Kimberly Cole, East-
ern Mirhigan University's
professor of clarinet, will
give a full recital 4 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 1, in Pease
Auditorium, located at Col-
lege Place at West Cross in
Ypsilanti. Admission ii
free. Call the EMU Music

Eventa Hotline, (313) 487-
2255.

AROUND
TOWN
SKAN' Cla»Nll/

1 The Midwestern Preci-

mon Championahip will be
8 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday
through Sunday, Feb. 6-8,
at the Compuware Sports
Arena in Plymouth Town-
ship. This io the largest
skating event this year in
the United States with

more than 145 teams and

8,000 *katers. Call (313)
453-6400 for information.
.AL.1.-

•Health Fair 98 i taking
place 3-6 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 5, at St. Paul's Presby-
terian Church, 27475 Five
Mile in Livonia. Thi, im an

opportunity for meniors to
regei¥. *el health,creen-
in,i Ind a varioty of health
Inl,Eliation. VI,Ito,1 an
uked m u- the.outh
entranei. All (813) 427-
8270.

1 Thi Michigan Antique
haaub I hiting the
only-ap r-t in the
Metro ar,8 8 a.m. tonooo

Saturday, Feb. 7, at the
Armenian Commun»
Cooter, 19319 Ford Road in
Dou-n. Admi••ice 1. M
ind,Iner, tabl are /6
IA 'kadio Re.cui' 411

i

4!

who need, a radio repaired,
mld, or evaluated. Call
(734) 207-2346.

• The Marian Women's

Center, next to St. Mary
Hospital, will offer this
class 10 a.m. to noon Sat-

urday, Feb. 7, in the West
Addition Conference Room

A. Children are invited to

attend and learn how much
fun it can be to be a broth-

er or sister. Registration 18
required and the·coet is
$10 per family. Call the
center at (734) 655-1591.

FAUNSIIVAL I

1 The Plymouth Fall Festi-
val Board meeting will be
7.30 p.m. Wednesday, Feb.
4, in the Plymouth Town-
ship Hall Annex (formerly
Friendly's). All organiza-
tions considering partici-
pating in the 1998 Fall
Festival should send a rep-
resentative to thi• meeting.
Call Kurt Lamar at (734)
453-7820.

1 The Plymouth Newcom-
ers are celebrating 6:30
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 7, at
the Water Club Grill. Join

the fun in a costume or

masks at this Mardi Gras

Masquerade Dinner Party.
The Water Club Grill is

located at 39500 E. Ann

Arbor Road in Plymouth.
Call 416-0300 for informa-

tion.

11/ .An..

I After enjoying the seven-
course Italian dinner at

Genitti's, enter the theater
on Friday and Saturday,
Feb. 6-7, to be entertained
by The Gaylords, a singing
comedy duo. Tickets are
$45 per person. Genitti'e is
located at 108 E. Main St.
in Northville. Call for

reservations, (248) 349-
0522.

=W DA- CUU

1 St Mary Hospital in
Livonia will offer the class,
Just for Dads ... Child-

birth and Beyond,* 7-9 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 5, in the
West Addition Conference

Room B. Open discussion,
instruction, and demon-
stration are included.The

coet 18 $ 15 per person and
registration is required.
Call(734) 655-1100.

TS mAUON

• The public is invited to
help the Plymouth Commu-
nity Arts Council officially
dedicate the new Joanne

Winkleman Hulce Center

for the Arts Saturday, Jan.
31. An open house for the
public ia scheduled 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Children on hand
at 10 a.m. will participate
in the unveiling of the long-
awaited sign in front of the
building. The action im
symbolic of the council's
focus on the next genera-
tion. Following the unveil-
ing, families can sample
various art center classes
and activitiei. Clasimom
art volunteers will be on

hand to give short presen-
tations of the picture,
Iculpture and culture unit.
used in the schools. There
will be short creative-dra-

matic workshop• including
theater games to highlight
the joy of performing. In
the art claurooms, families
can experience different art
media. In the evening, a
private reception will be
held to honor Joanne Win-

kleman Hulce, the founder
of the Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Council, and to
thank m<jor contributors
and longtime volunteers.

m Oakwood Healthcam

Center on Mercury Drive in
Dearborn will be ho,ting a
oot,oporolis,creening noon
to 5 p.m. Tue,day, Feb. 3.
Reemive bone den•ity X-ray
and r-ults in minuti
Cod im $10, *6 for Oak-
wood Health Advantage
members, and he Ibr
Head Start and Oakwood
Healthcan Plan memben.
Call 1-800443-WELL for

Auther inbrmation.
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Di-*ted. The Plymouth Community Arts Council will officially
dedicate the new Joanne Winkleman Hulce Center for the Arts
Saturday, Jan. 31. The center is named in honor of }luke (above)
who helped /bund the center. The public is invited to an open
house at the center at Sheldon and Junction 10 a. m £02p.m. At
10 a.m., children are invited toparticinate in the unveiling of the
long-awaited sign in #ont of the buildZng.Following the unveiling,
families can sample variou, art center classes and activities.
Classroom art volunteers will be on hand to give short presents-
fiona

)CIAL./CUmrr ties will be sponsored by
St.

Join in the discussion on the German-American

)cial Security 3 p.m. Club of Plymouth. Authen- PiUiSCHOOL OP",1-1

ie*lay, Feb. 10, at Amer- tic German food, wine and i Suburban Children's 

an House Westland U. beer (for those of the api)ro- op Nursery has opening
trah Talley from the priate age) will be served. now in all classes 18

)cial Security Administra- Admission is $6.50 per per- months through 5 years
,n will be there to answer •on. Music for dancing, old. Located in Livonia

testions. It is free. Ameri- sing-along and entertain- bordering Canton, Ply-
n House Westland H is ment will be provided by mouth and Weatland.

39201 Joy Road near the Enzians, a German Quality education offere
ix. Call (313) 464-9888. band well-known through- with parental involvem,

11. loOK COLL•CTION out the Detroit metropoh- Low tuition. For more

Join the Plymouth Dis- tan area and beyond. Door information, contact

et Library and help build prize® and prizes for the Michelle at (313) 421-61

e collection. Choose to best and most imaginative 1 Plymouth Children's I

nate to the adult or costumes will be awarded. op Nursery will be holdi

uth collection with $25. For more information on an open house 1-3 p.m.

ie staff will help Belect a this lochl Fasching celebra- Sunday, Feb. 1, for chil-
le and a bookplate will tion and for tickets, call dren ages 3-5. The nurs

mt* your donation to Fritz Sanders in Livonia at is located on Sheldon in

nor a friend or family (313) 425-0044, or Phyllis Canton. For more infori
amber. Call 453-0750, Urban in Plymouth at tion, contact Pam at 452

1.213. (734) 459-4261. 2832.

1 New Morning School i
-LAKE Fml Airm PL™OU™ -CA

Auditions for music, art 1 The Plymouth Communi- Plymouth Township is

d theater students to ty Family YMCA is cur- looking for a child care E
from 7-9 a.m. Monday-F

rn a scholarship to rently accepting registra-
day. This could be a vol

tend Blue Lake Fine Arts tion for the Winter 1998

imp next summer will be classes The clanes are teer or a paid position. 1

Id in public schools in being offered for pre,chool
more information, call

in Arbor and the Detroit through adult. Some of the
(734) 420-3331.

ea during February and classes offered are Bumble KARATE IEOISTRATION

grch. Scholarship audi- Bee Indoor Soccer, Y Pucks i American Okiniwan

ns will be held in Dear- and =Y" Hoope for Karate Academy of Cant

rn Feb. +6; Ann Arbor Pre,choolers Contact the will hold winter registra

b. 23-26; and Detroit Plymouth YMCA at (734) tion for ages 6 yearm and

irch 3-4. Application 453-2904 for further infor- up, Feb. 2 through April

ms and other informa- mation or to register with a 23. Monday: and Thurs-
n on Blue Lake Scholar- Visa or Master€ard. days at the gymnasium 4

ip auditions may be i The Plymouth Communi- Summit on the Park. R,
tained by calling the ty Family YMCA is spon- istration fee is $52 per

ue Lake Scholarship Boring the ™CA annual pass holder (10-

tice at 1-800-22 1-3796 or Parent/Child Guide Pro- week session), $58 per

.6)894-1966. grains. Enhance your reta- Canton resident (10-wee

»=AN CLUI tionship with your child. session), and $63 per noi

Pa,ching, Germany'• Go on tours, canoeing, resident (10-week eesmo

polon on France's Marth camping, hayrides. Make A $5 late fee is charged

as, Will becelebrated crafts together and build after Jan. 26.

m 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sat- floats for the Fourth of July YOUTH SOCCE•
lay, Feb. 7, at the My- parade. Call (734) 463-2904 1 The city of Plymouth
tlth Cultural Center, or come to the YMCA omce Recreation Department
5 Farmer. The festivi- to register at 248 S. Union will take Spring Youth S

Th• P4,- - welcomes Caleadar item& Rems should be fom non-protit community
groups or indiuidual: announcug a conmunit, progrum or euent. Pleaae type or pnnt
thi inmalion below and mad your item to The Calendar, Mymou:h 06®erver, 794 South Main
Strlet Plymouth, MI. 48170, or by - b 734.4-4224 Dmdline for Calendar items u noon -
Priday for the Mlowing nur,d,f• paper. Call 459.2700 if you haoe any que:tions. At

cer registration during the
month of January 8 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday at the
recreation office, 525
Farmer. A birth certificate

is required; *40 for resi-
dents, 060 for non-resi-
dents. Call 456-6620.

I Enter Michigan's Funni-
est Videos* at East Lane-

ing's first annual Film Fe,-
tival on March 29. Tape,
should be acceptable for
family viewing and no
longer than 10 minutes.
Deadline im Feb. 10. Send

them to: Michigan', Funni-
emt Videoe, P.O. Box
025035, Lansing, Mich.
48909-5035. Call (517) 336-
5802.

ULVATION AII-Y

i Senior citizens of all

ages, get your exercise and
have a good time, too, in
the Senior Volleyball Pro-
gram. The program meets
10 a.m. to noon Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
There is an annual fee of

$10. For more information,
call the Salvation Army
(313) 453-5464 and ask for

Martha.

1 The Salvation Army
offers open gym time 1-4
p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Fridays.
There is a*l perpemon
fee. For more information,
call (313) 453-6464.

• The Gamma Gamma

Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Society Interna-
tional 18 once again offering
college Bcholarship, to
Canton or Salem graduat-
ing seniors mAjoring in
education. The scholar-

ships provide financial
assistance, promoting the
professional and personal
growth of women educators
and excellence in educa-
tion. Funds are the result

of community participation
in the annual fall craft fair

held at West Middle

School. Applications are
available at both high ·
school counseling offices or
at Hoben Elementary
School, 44680 Saltz Road,
Canton.

SUPPORT
GROUPS
E-Oill=

1 One free hour for parents
or families to empower:
counseling, resources and
support for crisis situa-
tions, medical needs or

ongoing issues. Call for an
appointment, 981-3039.

I The New Beginnings
Grief Support Group -eets
7 p.m every Monday at the
Plymouth Church of
Christ, 9301 Sheldon, just
south of Ann Arbor Road,

Plymouth. Anyone who is
grieving a lou of a loved
one is invited to attend.

There is no charge. For
information, call (313)
453-7630.

A-OR "'0'.lial

• A seven-week support
and educational group for
parents who have lost an
adult child will be offered

by Arbor Hospice. Groupi
will meet 4-5:30 p.m
Thursdays at Arbor Hos-

mee, 3810 Packard, Ann
Arbor. The group h open
to any parent who hu
experienced the death of an
adult child, regardle- of
whether the lou occurred

recently or many years ago.
A minimal donation will be

requested. For more infor-
mation and to register, call
Arbor Hoepice at (313) 677-
0500 or 1-800-783-6764.

I Have a problem? Want to
talk? Call Life Care Min-

istri- (313) 427-LIFE 11

a.m. to 11 p.m. Monday-
Saturday. Confidential. No
charge.

0*pDA C uc Depr.
mv.De e Aaixia-

tion) hold/ m-**40 2-4
p.m. the-ond Ind harth

Sunday, 2-4 of the month
at Oakwood-Canton Health

Center Community meet-
ing room. For rn,-e infor-
mation, call Nancy at (313)
456-8598.

1

CLUBS

1 The Plymouth-Canton
Mothers of Multipleo club
meets 7 p.m. the fint and 
third Monday ofeach
month Call Barb at (313)

207-5224. Playgroup
meets every other Tuesday;
call Sue at (313) 459-9324.

• Professional Secretaries

International, Office Pro-

fessional•, monthly meet-
ing of the Huron Valley
Chapter will be at the
Sheraton Inn, Ann Arbor,

this year. The next regular
monthly meeting will be
held on Thu™lay, Feb. 5.
The guest speaker will be
Dana Drebes of the law

firm Cummings, McClorey,
Davis and Acho of Livonia.

Drebes will speak on -4

0Women in Law.- If you
would like to attend the

meeting, obtain more infor-
mation about PSI orjoin
the chapter, call Marti
Ruedger, CAM, at 996-
7619.

CAWO....

I The National A-ociation

of Career Women West

Suburban Chapter meete
on the third Tuesday of
each month at Ernesto's

Restaurant, 41661 Pty-
mouth Road in Plymouth.
The meeting will be from
11:45 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

1 The Plymovth Goodfel-
lows meet 7:® p.m. the
first Wedne*lay of every
month at the City Hall on
Main Street. Call 455-8611

or 451-3554.

1 Busine,s Network Inter-

national will hold monthly
meetings from 7-8:30 a.m.
Friday, Jan. 30. For more
information, call the BNI
regional office at (734) 397-
9939.

COil'CiON Ae-

I Plymouth Community
Council on Aging will have
its monthly meeting 1:30
p.m. Monday, Feb. 9, at the
Cultural Center, 525
Farmer St. in Plymouth, at
1:30 p.m There will be a
demonstration on how to

make an angel pin and also
some Irish history. Call
Phyllis Hess at (734) 463-
1234, Ext. 236.

1 Meet Other Mothers

(M.O.M.) offers guest
speakers and discussion. It
meeta at 9:30 a.m. the sec-

ond and fourth Friday of
the month at the First

Presbyterian Church in
Plymouth. Babysitting I
provided. For more infor-
mation, call Kate at (313)
463-3675.

aDIEALO.ICAL.OC-V

• The Western Wayne
County Genealogical Soci- ..

ety meets at the Livonia
Senior Citizew' Activity
Center, 15128 Farmington
Road, southeast corner of

Five Mile and Farmington
roads, behind the Golden
Lantern Restaurant, Livo- 1

nia Meetings are sched-
uled to begin at 7:30 p.m. ,
on the third Wedne,day of ?
the month. All meeting,

an open to the public at no C i:
charge. A beginning

4genealogy clau meeta at
6:30 p.m. For more infer- :

. I
mation. call (313) 425-
8832 or (313) 466-1122. :

TOAIliAST-

I Join the Oral M,jority
Toutmaster• Club at 6:45

p.m. Sunday: at the old 2
Friendly'* building, at Ann :
AA,or Road and Lilley. For -
more information, call ..
Mart Sullivan at (313) 466- i 2
1635          ..+ 4

: 1
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ANN ARBOR FOLK FESTIVAL

Saxophonist James Carter, and
his Quartet, plus the Cy,748
Chestnut Tkio, perform 8 p. m. at
Orchestra Hall, Detroit. Tickets
$38 to $13, (313) 576-5111.

The Pblo

Fields Golf
and Country
Club in Ann

Arbor pre-
sent8 Soupy
Sales with

special guest
comedian Bill

Barr, 7 p.m.
(dinner) 8:30
p.m. (show),
$60 per per-
son, (313)
998-1555 or

(248) 645-
6666.

-Robert Wean Gabottr¥ watche: as
Sarah (Lourie Aeedman) helps
her husband Harry (Kevin
Edwards) up after showing off her
harote moves in 'Company,» 2 p.m.

The Harkm Globetrotters

suit-up /br an all-star per-
/brmance 5 p.m. Sunday at
The A,lace ofAuburn Hilla
Tickets $18, $15, $13 and
$11.50,(248)645-6666. 4

MUSIC

t

. III . . 4'- '-·Bkh#1:0

DOC WATSON

9,

WILLY PORTER

at Stagecraners' Baldwin Theatre
in downtown Royal Oak. Tickets
$12-$14, call (248)541-6430.

BY CHRIET,NA FUOCO
01 Wilnyll

Grammy-nominated folk singer
Guy Clark finally hu the opportuni-
ty to help the Ann Arbor club that
avidly supports him.

Clark will join Paula Cole, Doc
Watson and David Grisman, Chrio
Smither, The Nields, Great Big Sea
Dee Carstensen, Karen Pernick and
Willy Porter 6-11 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 31, at Hill Auditorium in Ann
Arbor for the 2lst Ann Arbor Folk

Fbatival, the annual fund-raiser for
The Ark in Ann Arbor. Tickets are

$25.
The event will be emceed by

Cheryl Wheeler, a hit songwriter
whose song» have been covered by
Bette Midler, Melanie, and Suzy
Bogg-

=I've alway, wanted to do it,"
Clark said via telephone from his
Nashville home. =Every time I play
there I tell them,'You have to have

me for the lineup.' -
Among the benefits of playing a

festival, Clark said, is the opportuni-
ty to play with Doc Watson.

1?lut it's an audience that's com-

ing to see that kind of music. They
know what they're there to see. It'•
like preaching to the converted.
You're home free.»

The festival offers a variety of
music including the Canadian Celtic
band Great Big Sea, harpist Dee
Caratensen, folk legend Watson u
well as multi-Grammy Award nomi-
nee pop singer Paula Cole.

David Siglin, director of The Ark
said the definition of 'folk" i* so

vague that every year he's able to
touch on a variety of genree.

I don't even know what the defin-

ition of folk is anymore. Is Shawn
Colvin folk or pop? I, Mary Chapin
Carpenter folk or country? I don't
know thoee answer, anymore. Paula
Cole's music fit, what The Ark

does,»he explained.
"Jewel i• called folk/pop, but she

never played The Ark or any folk
club that I know of What we're try-
ing to do with the headliner is find
Bomeone whole music i• compatible
even if it'• different. Obviously shell
draw a younger audience and that's
cool..

GUY

Money raised from the concert
represents a significant portion of
The Ark's $750,000 budget, accord-
ing to Siglin.

lt raises about $50,000 for The
Ark, which off-sets the about
$40,000 to $50,000 10,8 that we
make at The Ark every year. It is
vital. It'a not like icing on the caket
Siglin explained.

'We an a noo-profit organization.
The goal ie to break even but we
want lo do better than break even.

The non-profits that break even
keep going, the non-profits that
don't go under. The folk festival is
absolutely vital to The Ark.

Pop/folk singer Willy Porter, who's
playing to support his latest release
Dog Eared Dream,» said he's
thrilled to help out The Ark.
«It'* a nice opportunity. There's

some great artists on the bill. I've

junt men the people who played it in
the put and it seems to be some-
what of a time-honored thing,» said
Porter who opened for Toad the Wet
Sprocket and the Cranberries at
Pine Knob Music Theatre in the

summer of 1996.

Like Clark, Porter D looking for-
ward to -ing Doc Watson perform.

-rhati something that I've never
gotten to do. Hopefully there will be
some other people there who want to
sit around late night and jam. I like
that more than performing:

After the Ann Arbor Folk Festival,
Porter will return to The Ark for a

headlining show in February, while
Clark will perform there in the sum-
men

-Ihe room is designed for acoustic
musicians so it's a really great envi-
runment when you walk through the

CLARK

Ann A,bor Folk Festival

Whz Paula Cole, Doc Wation and David

Grilman. Guy Clerk, Chris Smither,

Cheryl Wheeler. The Nields, The Great
B€ S-. Dee Caftensin, Karen Pernik
and Willy Porter

-mt Perform -pin of the 21,t annu-
• Ann Arbor Folk Feltival

Wh- 6 p.m. Siturday, Jan. 31

Wh-: Hill Auditorium, 825 N. Univer*

ty, AMArbor.
./

WIF To support The Ark, a folk-mum¢, 1
club in Ann Arbor

H-: $25 tickets are available at the

Michigan Union Ticket Ofnce, Hek
Divis Guitar Studio. Schoolkids

Records. and all Ticketmaster outlets.
For more information, call (734) 763

TKTS m ( 248) 6458666. Tax·doductible
patron sponsor tickets Ire available M

The Ark. 316 & Main St., Ann Arbor. or

by calling ( 734) 761-1800.

0-1 .comil"hows:

I The Greal Big Sea performs at 8 p.m
Tuelde, March 3. in the Ctol The

•re's Pentastar Pliyhouse, 121 Univer-
Bity Ave. West, WIndmor. Ontario, Car-
di Tickets am $20 Canadan. For more

Information, call (519) 253-8065, *mail

capitolemn,1.n* 0, visit
http.//www.mnsi.net/-capitol

door," Porter said of The Ark. "You're
not going to stump them with your
sound requirements. They've really
sort of embraced contemporary
acoustic music in a way that no
other club has done.»

Clark added that he feels comfort-

able playing The Ark.
-The venue supports the acoustic

folky Bongwriter stuff. It'• always
nice to play where you feel comfort-
able. I like smaller rooms. It'a just
eagier to communicate and a little
more relaxed.

Shop for a band to join at the festival Futlval of Bands

Wh-: Begins 11 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 31. Last band plays at 7:30

BY KEELY WYOONIX

Playing clarinet wao Iomething Ginny
McI)onald of Livonia u,ed to do before she

itarted having kids.
9 played in grade,chool, h¥,achoot, and

Dolleget Iaid McI)onald who joined the Farm-
ington Community Band after hearing them
play at Twelve Oak, Mall during the Femtival
i Band. 10 years ago.

9 picked up a bmchum the band give out at
U.h,tival and iFM/th./..call:

Si- then, Monde, night, m, Oinnia, Ind
W Iqjoy, the time playing a challenging
Dilection of mumic," with other people who love
muslcu much u,hedoeB

Ify- mi- phying in th• baadand an
:hoppl around */ a groupto join, plan to
,pend -0. time at Twelve Oak. Mall Satur-
ia, during the lath annual hivil of Bandi
91:dillbrat community binag inch,ding thi
mingto. Community Band, Wl] b. per-
I. th/oughout th. d..

«We performed in a festival in Flint, and
talked about starting our own feotival,»
explained Barber With the support of manage-
mint at Twelve Oaks Mall, the fbtival was
launched.

'More bands called toiee how they could
participate: he said. 'It'o a win, win situation.
The mall draws more shopper*, and it providee
the general public with an opportunity to hear
live music in an informal metting:

1he mudciano enjoy playing, and hearing
the other band, play too. During the day there
are two =nbined concerts.

0You pt to know each other,» Baid Barber.
9Cs fun to make mude with one another:

South Oakland Concert Band, one of the old
-tin the area, i, among the participanti

fe •tarted in 1966 in Royal Oak: Mid
director Georve Oille,pie. tur band wants to
do the btival ever, year. Ies a Fod audience,
and the, know a latofpeople in other bandi
Ove thi Fam you divelop Mindihip. and
playing tolither I a mai bind i oiciting:

The music these concert bands play is as
divene u their membership. Farmington
Community Band hu 80 to 100 on their roe-
ten and 50 to 60 members end up playing con-
certs. In addition to people like McI)onald who
studied music in achool, and enjoy playing, the
membership includes music teacherm, and pro-
bdonal musiciau.

South Oakland Band members include a

policeman, lawyer, engineer, and retireei
They play a variety of music, everything

hm light clauical, pope, marchee, and Broad-
way show tunes.

We're here for R,lk, to enjoy and have a
good time making music,0 maid Barber.

Pbrmington Community Band rehear-
7.30-9.30 p.m Mooda, at Harriwn High
School You can call McI)onald, who alene aerve•
u busin- manal:,4 for more information,
(734) 261-2202.

N- members are al-0 weleoma.The

Plo..... IA'llim

P.m.
WIllie: Twetve Oaks Mall, 1-96 and Novi Road.

Admililon: Free, call (248) 261-2202 Or (248) 4893412 for infer-

mation, or check the Fumington Community Band web site
http://www.mystery.com/feb

I 11 a.m. - Schoolcraft College Community Wind Ensemble.
directed by Dr. James Wilen.

I Noon - Plymouth Community Band directed by Carl Battishill

I 1 p.m. - Combined bend conc- t featurir,the Schootcraft Cok
Ieee Wind Enlemble, Plymouth Communlty and Novl Concert
Bar.

I 2 p.m. - Novi Concer t Band directed by Jack Koonick.

I 4:30 pm - South 0*land Concert Band directed by George
0111.ple.

I 5:30 p.m. - Blrmi,Wharn Concert Band directed by Grant
Hoernlte.

I 6:30 p.m. - Comblned conc-t -turirl tho South 0*land Con-
cort, Blrint,ham Concert and Farmirgon Community Bands.

m 7:30 p.m. - Farmir,ton Community Bond directed by Paul Ber-
b./.

--
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Winbrook present, Sylvia, a i

bl, 8 pm. Aide-Saturdoy, Jan.
»31 ot the theater. 400 Lone c
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St. Dunstan'* goe, to the dop
in the comedic romp "Sylvia,0 a
romantic love triangle about a
wife, a husband, and his exuber-
ant and afTectionate mutt Sylvia.

The interesting twiat is that
Sylvia the dog can talk - and the
humans Deem to understand her
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as readily aa we do. She may
jum drool, and wag an invisible
tail, but the audience U privy to
every amusing and doglike
thought that crosee. her canine
mind (you can juit imagine what
she sayi to a disrespectful cat).

Kate and Greg are empty
nesters who have traded the sub·

urbs for a city apartment. Kate,
played by Nancy Brassert, is
finally free from the ties of moth-
erhood. With a hard won mastem

degree in hand, she's ready to
enjoy a career as well as travel
and entertaining.

Greg, however, played by Keith
Lepard, has become increasingly
dissatisfied with his job, and dia-
covers Sylvia, played by Janie
Castagna, in the park one after-
noon when retreating after a
fight with his boss.

Greg and Sylvia fall instantly
in love - she jumps all over him

Band from page J

band is open to all adults, just
show up for rehearsal. High
school students must audition.

South Oakland Band rehears-

es 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mondays at
Adams Junior High in Royal
Oak, call (248) 548-5838. Like
the Farmington Band, this band
is also open to all adults. High
school students can audition.

Birmingham Concert Band, led
by Grant Hoemke, rehearses
7:30-9:45 p.m. Wednesdays at
Groves High School. Membership
is open to all adults, high school
students may audition. For infor-
mation, call (248) 474-4997.
«We have adults from all walks

and readily admits he'§ God=-
while Greg act. like a middle
aged man having an affair with
a nymphet. Not only doein't
Kate want the reopon,ibility of •
dog,ahe quickly com- to reali
that Greg pa, more attention to
Sylvia than her.

Al the play progress., Sylvia
becomes a four-legged mistres•
u Greg fawni on her, and Kate
plots to regain her .tatum with
her husband. Encounters with a
fellow dog owner, a family friend
and a counselor further under-
score the humor u we witnes,
Greg'a and Sylviak bond grow as
Kate's patience wears thin.

Janie Ca8tagna brings unflap-
ping energy and enthusiasm to
the demanding canine role of
Sylvia. She literally becomes a
dog- albeit a wisecracking
teenager of a dog. She pant•,
leaps, jumps on the furniture,

El

of life in the band," said Hoerake.
"We have a few who took lesions,
and then decided to play in the
band. It's an opportunity to
immerse yourself in the music
and forget about everything else.
It's an escape, and then there'•
the camaraderie, and friendships
that develop in the group..

Like the other bands, Birming-
ham plays a wide variety of
music. =We enjoy the festival
because it'• a chance to hear
what the other groups are doing,
and our members eajoy playing
in the combined band.»

Novi Concert Band, directed
by Jack Kopnick of West Bloom-

and etraine on the leash. Sh.
..8 .th the old "dogoo the l.
of the .ated gueet» Itunt, much
to the amusement of the audi-
ence. W. love the dog and at the
same time •ympathize with
Kate'l growing h•tration and
jealouoy.

Greg'• behavior i• partly
explained by his wife'm new
found independence and the
departure of his children. Sylvia
becom- his adoring dependent -
.he makes him feel important
Kate'• oppolition to the relation.
ship e,ems to drive them closer
together.

Bra.ert and Lepard make a
likable, realistic couple, and
bring the comedy realistically to
life. Tom Peterson is delightfully
vermatile in the triple role of
Tbm, Phyllis and I-lie.

field draws its 45 members fhm
throughout the metro Detroit
area. They rehearse 7:30-9:30
p.m. Tuesdays at Novi High
School, call (248) 932-9244 for
more information.

"We don't hold auditions,» said
Kopnick. 'All that's required is
an ability to play."

The festival is just one of the
many events theee band• partici-
pate in throughout the year.

"We like to have a good time
with music,» said Gillespie. -I'he
concerts are secondary."

Plan to attend the festival to
learn more about the community
bands in your hometown.

riss, the band's
boardist.

I thought it

the garbage. Th
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like he has time

bape,» Richards
Not only did
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„CUTS One of the
PILEAN occupational

hazards of

= reviewing
movies is seeing
your favorite

novels regularly
mutilated for
the screen. A

case in point:
«Great Expecta-

30-
tions,» a modern

MONAGHAN
take on Charles
Dickens' master-
ful treatise on

the hazards of social climbing
that already ranks as one of the
most miserable misfires this

year.

Though my day job as a high
school English teacher makes me
something of a literature snob,
I'm not adverse to updating the
classics. Last year's MTV
approach to "Romeo and Juliet"
was precisely what the Bard
needed, with plenty of clever
updates and gincere, likable per-
formers to keep the lines fresh.

The new Great Expectations,"
starring Ethan Hawke and
Gwyneth Paltrow, stays relative-
ly close to its source. Dotty old
Miss Havisham still roams the

overgrown family estate, where
she was stood up at the altar
three decade® ago

Instead of wearing her tat-
tered wedding dress, Anne Ban-
croft's incarnation sport, a new
wig with each scene and ie

obsessed with the Cha Cha.

The orphaned Pip is now Finn,
raised in the Florida Ke, by his
sister and her boyfriend Joe. It's
here that he meets and is almost

killed by a shackled convict
(Robert DeNiro) who promises to
gut the boy in his sleep if he
doesn't procure food, drink, and
some heavy duty steel cuttert

Soon after, Miss Havisham
hires Finn to «play» with her
niece Estella, making it no mecret
that she hopes to use the girl to
break men's hearts. Finn's visito

are just the warm-up act.
In the book, PIA great expec-

tations took him to 19th century
London where he was prepped u
a gentleman. Here Finn is thrust
into the New York art scene,
where he's given painting sup-
plies, a to-die-for loft space, and
a one-man show, all compliments
of a mysterious sponsor.

The identity of Finn'* fairy
godmother (hint: it's not Mis,
Havisham) should come as no

surprise, because the movie
streamlines Dickens' character

down to only a handful. The
movie i• so insulated that even

the busy New York streets are
only sparsely populated by rou-
tine screamers and dog walkers.

One of the most poignant
scenes in the novel wa, Pip'§
snub of Joe, his one true friend,
whole impromptu visit threatens
the boy's position as a gentle-
man. And with what he'* got to

work with, Joe is one of the few
things that comes through the
movie,ore or less intact.

The other performers take
turna embarrassing themselves
for the camera. For Ethan
Hawke, most of these moments
come when he'o supposed to be
in his late teens, sporting a
fright wig and makeup only
.lightly less ghastly than Ban-
croft'a

Gwyneth Paltrow, who proved
so charming in «Emma," is a
statue in midriff-baring designer
clothes. The erotic scene where

she strips for Finn while he
makes passionate sketches of
her would have been tedious

even if we hadn't just seen it in
"Titanic."

As for Bancroft, the veteran
actress triei to have fun with her
Norma Desmond take on Mias

Havioham. So why couldn't the
filmmakers give her and the oth-
en a more interesting update of
the story?

The answer: Because director

Alfonio Cuaron hae absolutely
no idea how to make 'Great

Expectations» fly in th. '90. It'a
still a compelling tale, but in its
present form one that will likely
confuse Dickens novices as much
u it irritatel his acholars.

John Monaghan welcome•
your call, and comments. To
leave .Mn a voice mail message,
dial (734) 953-2047 on a touch-

tone phone, mailbox 1866.

V, SCREEN SCENE

A sampling of what'# playing
at alternative mouU theaters ai

reviewed by John Monaghan.
D,trolt FUM Theatr, Detroit

Inititute of Arts, 5200 Woodward
Ave., Detroit, (313) 833-2323
($5.50; $4.60 studente/menion)

"The Tan,o Lesion" (Eng-
land-1997). Friday-Sunday, Jan.
30 to Ab. 1 (call for showtimee).
Sally Pbtter stan am es,entially
her,elt a talented and impatient
filmmaker who becomes

entranced by the art of tango.
Soon she'm taking le-ons from a
handsome and legendary Argen-

tinian dancer living in Pario.
Male 8,4 22918 Woodward

Ferndale, (248) 544-3030,($2)
Full Metal Jacket» (USA-

1987). 9:30 p.m. Thunday, Jan.
29. Thi, 10-yeabold film i, Itill
the moet recent film from direc•
tor Stanley Kubrick. His Viet
nam up hutwo partz both in
training and in battle, but Lee
Ermey'• performance u a drill
instructor in the early ocene
rank, u oneof the •cireenk mo,t
vivid and frightening creationa.

=Boogie Nighte" (USA-1997)
9:30 p. m. Saturday, Jan.

31.Nearly three-hour odys.ey
about the porn film industry in
the 19701.

M•i• Art Thietre 118 N

Main Street at 11 Mile, Royal
Oak, (248) 542-0180 (00.50; $4
studentl ienion & matinee; 03)

-The Sweet Hereafter"

(Canada-1997). A Itudy in collec-
tive mourning from Canadian
director Atom Egoyan in which a
town kil, the pain when moit of
it• children are killed in a whool
bu, accident

0
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 | Teddy Richards makes his own way yA NNI LIVE*'
Having pur-

po•ely missed
INXS'. 1994

shows at the
Pontiac Silver-
dome, Teddy
Richards had no
desire to travel
to Grand Valley
State University

0- ..........- to see the Aus-
the ROCO tralian band's
via performance the
t- following day.
nt. But a good 6iend persuaded
on- him top, and it has proved to be

r a turning point in the Southfield
pop singer's career.

Hanging out backstage with
e a INXS, Richards slipped a copy of
nd his six-song EP to Andrew Far-

y to risa, the band'§ songwriter/key-
y boardist.

e of "I thought it would end up in
the garbage. This is a guy who
has written 20 to 30 No. 1 hits,
like he has time to listen to my
tape,» Richards said.

Not only did Farriss listen to
the tape, he called Richards and
suggested that they collaborate

om on a few songs.
roit 1 couldn't believe he was mak-

9:30
ing himself available, somebody

igh of that stature. He thought he
for might be instrumental in help-

ing me get this to the right peo-
oaid pie.

i• Farriss and Richards inked a
deal through Farries' publishing

f the company to write two songs. By
rtici- early 1995, Richards was on a

plane to England, where Farriss
time resides. The two wrote the rock
-rhe song 'Naked» and the funk tune

"Hangin,' " both of which fell
'al to together quickly and easily." The
unity two-song publishing deal evolved

lith

CH/LITINA

Lit

...I-.'..-

Showcasing material:
Teddy Richards performs
Friday at the Magic Bag
in Ferndale.

into 11 songs.
"By watching him and working

with him, I am able to recon-

struct a song and make it more
cohesive and not clutter the

music. It lets it breathe,"
Richards said.

Richards also wrote songs with
Oliver Lieber, who has penned
songs for Paula Abdul and who is
the son of Leiber and Stoller's
Jerry L,eiber, and also wrote with
Gary Clark of the Interscope
Records band Transistor.

Among the songs written with
Clark is the ballad "Brand New

Day," which Richards calls the
song that's getting my phone
calls returned." If everything

goe,as planned, -Brand New
Day» may show up in an episode
of the televi,ion ihow 'La
Femma Nikita.-

On his demo tape, which i not
available for purchase, Richards
shows his affinity for ballads
while dabbling in Motown-fla-
vored funk and ethereal pop.

He performed the material
when he opened for INXS in Cal-
ifornia where he was reintro-

duced to Nina Blackwood, a VJ
for MTV during the 19808. The
two met at the opening of the
Rock 'n' Roll Hall of Fame in
Cleveland, Ohio.

-She offered some assistance.

She could see that at that point I
was running this thing on my
own. All the people I was work-
ing with were in England."

Since hi demo tape was fin-
ished, Richards played a show-
case in England with his U.K.
band that includes Depeche
Mode'* drummer. While rehears-
ing for the show, Richards was
visited by Elvis Costello, who
was practicing for a BBC special
with the Bronsky Quartet.

On this side of the ocean,
Richards will hit the Magic Bag'.
stage Friday, Jan. 30, to perform
for the public and record compa-
ny executives. His U.S. band
includes longtime bassist Joe
Hayden, keyboardist Randy Sly
of the swing band Atomic Fire-
balls and formerly of BOP Char-
vey), guitarist John Antone,
background vocalist Susan Cal-
Ioway, and drummer Jerome Day
ofthe Howling Diabloe.

A musician all of his life,

1 - Ir--

Richards wu hired to play gui-
tar for his mother, Aretha
Franklin, in the fall of 1984.
Since then, be h- backed her up
at the Rock *n' Roll Hall of Fame
opening, on -The Late Show With
David Letterman; and on
numerous tours. He and hi.
mother will make a return
appearance on Itterman'I show
in late February.

I love working with my mom.
It's a real honor. It's a wonderful
thing to be able to do. But I have
my own Bong to sing.'

Although he ia Franklin's mon,
it haan't been an easy road for
the Oak Park High School grad-
uate.

Being Aretha Franklin'§ son
does not make me privy to any-
thing. ...I don't think therek a
musician in the world who has
an easy road. The average Beri-
ous musician works really hard.
It's not an easy thing to be a full-
time musician. Most musicians

are weekend warriors and have a
full-time job somewhere else,"
said Richards who earned a

degree in telecommunications
from Michigan State University.

Teddy Richards performs with
special guests Stewart Franche
and Sue Calloway Friday, Jan.
30, at the Magic Bag. 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndale. Doors
open at 8 p. m. for the 18 and
older show. Tickets are $6. For
more information, call (248) 544-
3030 or visit http: / 1 www.
themagicbag. com.
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Southfield Centre for the Arts
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A Guide to entertainment in the Metro Det roit area
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Tochnlcolor Or-ncoat.- with mulic

" by Andr- Uoyd Webber, 7.30 p.m.
Thur-/Satur* FeD. 5-7 and 6:30
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 8 4 the high
•chool, Walled Lake. M, *5 st)

d,nts/.-ors, /1 *,at, reillrv,d.
(248) 9008678

B 'lio VI n/A/-
.OWNWint,r.. a collection of .tories

you,W ch#drm De- on Amold
Lot*I'* 'Owl * Horni: 11 a.m.

' Slt-ey, -1.31, Community House.
' 300 & Bat- St. Birmingham $6
b (248) 644.8832
t

SPECIAL EVENTS

...40000 - lier

C,mp neor- -tourant'o Inn..
d.vmt-uf#'Milial -/O 09
O.C. RoDIns 8-4 tfll 8-nillt•* 8

i p.m. Th,n/# 4 5, /,0 La Trmlty
Clom'm knov -1*1 Tripoll
9*Rand' i 9/4/94.

tickets $10, call (248) 644-4

accompaniment. 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
1, Jowlsh Community Center's Jimmy
Prontle Morris Buildlit, 15110 W. 10
Mile Rold, Olk Park. 04 adult mam·
D-, $5 non·nrnberg *3 child m,m
b-. $4 child norwnembers. (248)
967-4030

SEUME STREET U.O -1-2

11 1.m. Ind 7 p.m. Thunday, Jin 29,
7 p.m. Friday, in. 30, and 10:30
a.m., 2 Bm Ind 5:30 p.m. 8•twea,
Sunday, Jan 31-Feb. 1, Fo« Thootrl,
2211 Woodward Avi., Dotrolt. $9·
015. with • limlted number of VIP
-ts. (248) 4311515

.Bl"hoven the Cont'moOF-y.' 8

p.m. Friday. im. 30, Rackharn
Auditorium, Rackh=n Bulldlni, 915
E. WaihI'Wton St.. Ann Arbor. $16-
$30.(800)221-1229 0,

http://www.ums.ori
DETROIT §-PHOOIV ORCHES

MA

With conductor Neerne Jarvi and

soprano Kathleen Battle performing

-Symphony No. 48 In C M,lor by
Heydn, and 'Deplints Ind Chloe,

Suite No. 2- by Revol, 8 p.m.
Thuriday, Jan. 29,8:30 p.m,
Saturday. Jan. 31. and 3 p.m. Sunday.
Feb. 1, Orchestra Hall, 3711

Woodward Ave., Detroit. (313) 576-

'5111

UlULAOPPIEU

Planist performs -Beethoven the
Contemporary," 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
31, Rackham Auditorium, Rackhe

Bullding, 915 E. Washir,ton St., Ann
Arbor. $16-$30. (800) 221-1229 or

http://www.urns.org
OWAIN PHYPE AND ™E NEW

WORLD BAND

As part of the Rochester
Conservatory of Music's program at 3
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1, Varner Recital
Hall, Oakland University campus.
Walton Boulevard and Adams Road.

Rochestic. $10, $8 students and
seniors. (248) 650.3366

I

27.

radio Chkago Ind the -volce' of the
Unlver,Ity of Michigan Band, -turl,
por formances by thi Schoolcraft
College Community Wind En,Imble
( 11 a.m.), Plymouth Community Bind
(noon), Schoolcraft COHIp
Community Wind Ene-nble Ind
Plymouth Cornrrultty Ind Novt

Concert binl ( 1 p.m.). Novl Concort
0- (2 p.m.), Sodh Oakland
Comr-ty Band (4:30 p.m.),
Blrn,1,hem Community Bind (5:30
p.m.), South 0*land Community,
Birn,1,ham Community Ind
Farm»,ton Community ber (6:30
p.m.), Ind Farmlrton Community
Bond (7:30 p.m.) Seturd,y, Jan. 31,
Twilve Oaks Moll, 1-98 Ind N-
Roid, Nod. Free. All lot (734) 261-
2202/(248) 4-3412 0,
http://www.my,tery.corn/Rb

Vamn, shovi. The World Famous Harlem Globetrotters visit the Palace of pir"uin 'T-10"UNT

ORCHESTRA
Auburn Hills for an all-star performance 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1. Tickets

Performs a chamber concert 8 p.m.
$18, $15, $13 and $11.50, Superfan seating also available. Call (248) 645- Saturday, Jan. 31, with harpists

6666. Children 12 and under and seniors 60 and over receive *2 off $ 18, Allegra Ully ana Christina Szelal, and

$15, $13, and $11.50 ticket& Group discounts also available, and members Youth Artist Competition winners

ofthe Catholic Youth Oqanization receive 84.50 0#011.50 tickets by call- Sarah Hamilton (flute) and Rou Huff
(trumpet), in the Plymouth Canton

ing (248) 377-0100. Special VIP packages include courtside ticket and a High School Uttle Theatre, 8415
commemoratiue Globetrotterjersey, call (248) 377-0100 for detai18. Canton Center Road (at Joy Road),

Canton. $8, $6 seniors/college stu-
dents, $5 children K-12. (734) 451-
2112NNER THEATER Feb. &7, an oyster bar, hairbraiding, auction included contributions by

linlbo contests, tropical food such as artists and celebrities such as Chris EL PAUL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
TI'S HOLE IN THE WALL

jerk buffalo balls, blackened catfish, Roberts Antieau, John Travolta, Uoyd With pianist Emanuel Ax, conductor
.lunds. No Exchar€es,- through Jamaican jerk chicken, rum runners Carr, Steve Yzerman. George Bush, Hugh Wolff, and the Dale Warland
d of January; The Gaylords, and pina coladas, and tattoos in the Matthew Hoffmann. Billy Joel and Dr. Singers, 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 6, Hill
Saturday, Feb. 67 ($45), at the tattoo hut. at the restaurant, 5725 Michael DeBakey. $75. (734) 994 Auditorium, 825 N. University, Ann
rant, 108 E. Main St., Rochester Road (south of Square 4801 Arbor. $16-$45. (800) 221-1229 or
ille. Price includes seven-

Lake Road), Troy. Free. 21 and older. http://www.ums.org
DALE WARLAND SINGERSmeal of soup, bread, pasta, Weekend also includes polar golf tour- FAMILY EVENTS•o salad, baked chicken, 8 p.m. Thursday. Feb. 5. St. Francis oMnament, 2 p.m. Saturday, Fet). 7. $42

sauqe, Italian steak, vegeta- includes shotgun scramble tourr- BIRMINGHAM WINTERFEST Assist Catholic Church. Ann Arbor.
0 dessert. (248) 349-0522 ment, a polar party pack, a Jamaican Featuring an ice festival in Shain $20. (800) 221-1229 or

-N PRODUCTIONS DINNER lunch, an Imported cigar and a Park, and sales throughout downtown http://www.urns.org
RE chance to win prizes. (248) 828 Birmingham, Thursday-Sunday, Feb. 5 WINDSOR SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
etirement Murders,- an audi- BUCK 8. (248) 433-3550 'No Frills Friday,- 7 p.m. Friday, Jan.
articipation murder mystery DETROIT BOAT SHOW HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS 30; -Classics Ill: Rachmaninov Third
y. 6:30 p.m. Saturdays through -Charity Launch," 6-9:30 p.m. Friday, 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1. The Palace of Plano Concerto," 8 p.m. Saturday,
7. Florelli's Restaurant, 26125 Jan. 30, Cobo Center, Detroit. $150 Auburn Hills, 2 Championship Dr. (1-75 Jan. 31, Chrysler Theatre In the
M River Dr., Flat Rock. $28 In benefactors, $100 patrons, benefits and Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills. Cleary International Centre, 201
:e. $33 at the door, includes the Ughthouse of Oakland County, $11.50, $13, $15, and $18. Superfan Riverside Dr. West, Windsor. (800)
show, tax and tip. Non-smok- Vista Maria in Wayne County, and seating available. Children ages 12 387-9181 or http://www.city.wind-

ner theater. ( 734) 782-1431 Turning Point in Macomb County; The and younger, and seniors ages 60 and sor.on.ca/cleary

40th annual Detroit Boat Show featur- older receive $2 off. Groups of 15 or
YOUTH ing more than 300 boat dealers and more receive $3. Members of the POPS

PRODUCTIONS marine businesses, 1,000 boats of all Catholic Youth Organization receive
types and sizes, more than 100 manu $4.50 off $11.50 tickets only. Special DEmOIT I™Mion ORCHESTRA

OL THEATRE facturers. and a Sgt,alus Uve Shark VIP seating packages including a With conductor Erich Kunzel, special
Whouse Rock,- the U.S. nation- Show with a 9,000 gallon saltwater courts}de ticket and a commemor, guest Mercedes Ellington, vocalists
Int children'• show based on tank, divers with twie circling sharks tive Globetrotter Jersey are available. Monica Cantrell and Sam Gibson, and

wny-winning ABC television and an antique and classic boat exhib (248) 377-0100 dancers Mark Esposito, Lyn Wiltshire-
2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday, It . Saturday-Sunday. Jan. 31-Feb. 8, JCC'S -FAMILY ARTS MAGICAL Beer Elam, Rory Johnson and Jennifer

L ( $15. Canadian): -The Pied Cobo Center, Detroit. Noon to 10 p.m. SUNDAYS WITH ™E KIDS- Ladner, as part of "Sophisticated
ff Hamelin,= one-hour musical Saturdays and Wednesday, noon to 8 -Two Tales Of Cinderella,- with story- Ellington: Symphony and Swing;
on the children's fable, 7 p.m. p.m. Sundays, 110 p.m. Monday, teller Corinne Stavish introducing the 10:45 a.m. and 8 p.m. Thursday, Fet).
ay. Feb. 5 ($80 $7 children, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday. $8 audience to Jewish fairy tales through 5,8:30 p.m. Friday.Saturday, Feb. 67,

and 3 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 8, Orchestraan). in the theater's Pentastar adults, free for children ages 12 and the story of Shmutzie,- the Jewish
use, 121 Unlversity Ave. West, your,er with an adult, free for seniors Cinderella, and the Russian-American Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit.
w, Ontario, Canada. (519) 251 ages 62 and older on Monday. (800) puppet troupe Puppet Art perforrning !17-$60. (313) 576-5111
* capltollmnsi.net or 932-2628 (benefit)/(800) 224-3008 the original -Cinderella' story with FESTIVAL OF BANDS-

cwww.mnsi.net/-capitol (Show) marlonettes and a classical music Hosted by Carl Grapentine of WNIB
iVE ARTS CENTER SPRUVe NOME AND GARDIEN
Art puppet theater performs SHOW
the Window- A Chelm law. Featuring 300 exhibitors, Garlic 34ptation of the I.B. Singer folk Guru- Tom Reed, WXYT personalities,
he First Shlemiel, 2 p.m. demonstrations on decorating, home
ly. Jan. 31, at the center, 47 repair, remodeling, and a daily tree·
m St., Pontiac. $5, $3 children sure chest contest, 2-10 p.m.
ge 8. (248) 3337849 Thursday-Friday, Jan. 29-30, and 10
TRE

a.m. to 10 Am. Saturday-Sunday, Jan.
Frank and Me,* by Cherie 31-Feb. 1, Novi Expo Center. 43700
rt is astory of a contemporary Expo Center Dr. (1-96 and Novi Road),
Ily#N Anne'l diary In school, 2 Novi. $6 adults, $4 seniors, $3 chil-
Aday, Feb. 1 $10, $5 children; dren 6-12, and free for children ages
t performances with teacher 6 and you,fer. $9 family tickets for
Ind talk-backs with cast con- two adults and accompanying children
10:30 a.m. Monday•Fridays to available at Former Jack. (248) 737-
3 ($5), at the Millenlurn 4478

, Center, Southneld. (248) 78& 7IIONS TO REMEMBER
Antiques show and sale, preview

AC THEATNE IV reception Friday. Feb. 6, show and
1 Adventurl In Wonderland; -0 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
tion by Tim Kelly. 7:30 p.m. 7, Ind 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday. Fit).
turdly, Jan 3031, Ind 2 8. Ed- and Eleanor Ford Housi
•urday, Jan. 31. at Pontiac activitles center. 1100 Lake Shore On Stage: Janie Castagna atan as Sylvia and Keith
m High School. $7, M Dr, Gro- Pointe Shorn $6 for Lei)ard as Greg in the St. Dunstan's Theatre Guild of
4*-nts. (248) 681-6215 Ihow, binints Detroit Inetitute of Cronbrook production of =Sylvia' a romantic comedyI LAKE CENTRi INeH Ophthalmology. (313) 8244710 by A.R. Gurney. Ph,®rmances 8 p.m. Aiday and Sat-

urday, Jan. 30-31, at the playhouse, 400 Ine Pinerformi,9 Arts Prolm pr,-
----1-NE EI-8 --- Road, Bloomneld Hilla Tickets $12, senior and studentJO-h Ind the Amody

.lin "i RED.'T.

A black-tle b- with annor, dincl,W
to Mel Ball Ind the Coloun, m IM--
active Ineak pi* It how to dodin
thl veNcle of tll futurl, and In -hl
bltion of -Out of thi Workplici- flne
art or-cld by /tilts *om tho GM
De#In Clnter, 7 p.m. to midnight
S,turdly, F/b. 14. GM Truck Product
Untic. 2000 Canticpolnt Parkway,
Pontlac. *226 ($186 * t-
deductle'), benellt' the Birmlre.m
Bloommeld Art A-oclatton.

R.-vatioll m." be"'IN Dy
Seturdly, Jan. 31. (248) 6440866
91ARTO FOR THE W..r

A bonlnt *Iner and c•1-14 - auc-
t* 9-,nt- b, the Ann Afbof
0®he,-luth' Heart
Cirl Proity,4 01- U-••t¥01
M•flm He- alltlm, 8:30 p.m.
cl,In¥.gn• ree*lon.nd 'Nent 'le.
lion, 7,3 Unner Fridir, Ab. 13,
Crowne in A,Dor. La•t Year'•

AUDITIONS

-

Holds audmon, for mal, chlct«
permrmen. 2 p.m. Frld,y, Jan. 30. 1
ind fu#eody coeturne per#orm,n.3 0
p.m. Friday, Jan. 30, Fox Theetro,
2211 Wooeward Ave., Dotrolt. Full

body costurne charact- (5'0= to
6'2-) must be vers#Ile In dance

•yles, with strong technical ability in
Jazz and mulic' theater. Gyn¥-Ics, -
tap and roller **14 are a pl- Mlil
live charactof audition- should be

prepared to per form a ballad and up
tempo selectlons (a capella or Instrg
mental tape). Sh- mon-gues and a
dance combination will bi plft of thi
audition process. All audRIonors

should bring apicture Indresum, and
weir or bring dance attlrl. Aer-c
shoes cm -0 bi worn Audltion-

must be 18 Ind older. (612) 375-
9670, ext. 704

STAaECRAFTERS

Auditions for 'Lend Me , Toner: by
Ken Lud¥4 6.30 p.m. Sunday-
Monday, Feb. 1-2. at the Bal*vin
Theatre. 415 S. Lifayette Ave., Royal
Oak. Roles avallable for four men -

four women. Tholl luditlonir for the
roles of Max, Tlto Ind thi Bellhop

must 'ung nu.IN*4 w,110 ana
should be prepared to lirt a portion
of Dio, che nell'llme Infondore from

Verdl'* 'Don Carlo' or the famous -a

from 'The Buber of Seville.' An

audjotape Is on relorve * the lower

level of the Royal Oak Public Ubrary. '
Showdates are weekends March 20·

29 and April 5. Script cut 1* Ivalk

able for a threeday check out from
the theater office. (248) 5414832
WYA,•DOrrE COIa»,TY

™EATRE

Auditions for everyone from ele 8 to
senior citizens for -Camelot,- 7-9 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 30. Ind 1.4 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 31, Copeland Center, Fourth and

Mulberry street (south of Northline),
Wyandotte. Be prepared to *Irl one '
song from the show. For per formances
May 1-2,8-9. (734) 4790266/438•
0126

CHORAL

REMA-ANCE VOICES

Per forrns -Requiem- by John Ruttor, 4
p.m. Sunday. Feb. 1. North '
Corregational Church, 3652012
Mile Road, Farmington Hills. 85. All
ages. (313) 317-6566

JAZZ

DWIOm ADJUI TRIO

9 p.m. to la.m. Saturday. Jin. 31,
Edison's, 220 Merrill St., Birmiriharn.
Free. 21 and older.

(trumpet/piano/b- trio) (248) 646
2150

MAUS BneRE

7:30 p.m. Thuriday, Jon. 29,O*land
Grill, 32832 Woodward Ave. (Iouth of
14 Mile Road>, Roy Oak. F-, com
plimentary sushi. All ages. (248) 549
7700

SEAN BLACKMAN AND JOHN ·

8:30 p.m. Thur-y. Jan. 29, Roy
Oak Brewery, 210 E. Third St., Royal
Oak. Cover charge. 21 Ind older; 10
p.m. Saturday. Jan. 31. Jimmy'a, 123
Kercheval, Gro- Polnte Farm.
Cover charge. 21 - older. (248)
544-1141/(313) 861-8101
gARY Bul.ER TRIO

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Fridly, Jan.
30. Edison'X 220 Merrill St..
Birmirlham. Free. 21 ind older.
(plano/bass/drums trio) (248) 645
2150

BANDRA '-AR ™O
7-11 p.m. Thur-y. Flb. 5, Edilon'I,
220 Merrill St., Birmi,horn. Fr-. 21
- older. (vocal/pilne/b- trio)
(248) 64&2150
JAMI CAmm QUA:*TEY

With Cyrus Chistnut Trio, 8 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 30, Orchestra Hill, 3711
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. (313) 833
3700

HINRY I MIO

8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday. Feb.
6, Edison'*, 220 Merrill St.,
Birmlrlharn. Fr- 21 and older.
(plano/b-/drum• trio) (248) 645
2150

1®Dillilial N® I"Bilili
RAMO 1
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31,
at Vic'• Market. 42875 Grand River,
Novl. (248) 30&7330
K-//000.

9 p.m. F,ay-Saturdl, Jin. 30.31.
D.L. Harrington'; Ro-0-, 2086
Crooks Rold (* M-59). Rochestor
Hills. Cover chorge. 21 Ind oldl.
Uan/pop/R&8) (248) 8524560
1.0, m.UN.

9 p.m. Fridl, Jan. 30, MacKonzie
Fine Arts Cilif, Henry Ford
Community Coll.10,5101 E-gr-n
Rold (lo.Rh of Ford R-), De gbom
015. All Ill. 00:z v-let/n,•
mulic comgo-r) (248) 54
9888/(810) 775-4770
-10 -T0

Thr- kcal gul'*i•/wk*mi,l j-
and pop Ir=lements. 0-10 0,n.
Saturd", m 31, E*/1/OR'll
CaffI. 214 8. M- m. Ann A,Dor.
F- All Ves ( 754) 0-1031

QU.T.

9,30 p.m. Fndaralturda„ -. *Sl, ' 1
Blroof Par--, 207 8. A/* Am I

1
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.-11014 1
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;
all others to Unda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric

New spapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonia 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279

Arbor 05.21 - 0-r. (734) 862.
8310

. *Al" -

7:30·11:30 p.m. kturday-Sund.,
., 3031. Fle•twood on Sixth. 208
W. Sitth St. (betwean M.In Ind
Wd•ton It-t•). Royal O*. Free.
21 ind older (248) 541-8080
./mA LAI®
With Rick Matle Ind 00* Pit
Cronloy. 7-11 p.m. Thur.0.,.. 29.
Edleon'Z 220 M.rill St„ Blrminghin.
Fr,I. 2land old,r; With Rick Mlil
d gultarl•/voc/l• Lou Rye, 7-9
pm. Fridly, Jin. 30. Bordors Books
ul Mulic, 5601 Mercury Dr.,
Dearbom. Fr-. All all; With Rick
Matli, 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m
S.turday. Jan. 31. Ind with Rick
Matle and Percullboillt Denn
Sheridan, 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m
Fridly-Saturday. FID. 67, Srnitty'l
222 Main. 222 Main St.. Rochister.

Fr- All <a (248) 645•2150/(313)
271-4441/(248) 652-1600
ablrT ..CHAa' TRIO

With viblet Clry Kochor. 611:30 p.m.
Thuriday, Jan. 29: Wkth Imophon,
player Goorge Binion, 841:30 D.m
Thuriday, FIb. 5. the Bot:ford Inn,
28000 Grand River Ave., Firmirton.
$5 cover waived with dlnner. (248)
474-4800

mw®OR ™O
9:30 p.m. Friday-Siturday, Fib. 67,
Bird of P.edi- 207 S. Ashley, Ann
Arbor. $5.21 Ind older. ( 734) 662
8310
lmUAL AD'.lual'" .0(IMY

9 p.m. Thur-y, Jan. 29, D.L
Harrington'* Roldhouse, 2086 Crooks
Road (St M-59), Rochester Hills.
Cover charge. 21 Ind older. (contern
porary jazz/top 40) ( 248) 852-0550
RUI'll""AND TI'lly
Featurk' im. Ple, formeny of
Brothers From Another Planet, 9 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 30, Gold Dollar. 3129
Cm Ave., Detroit. Cover charge. 21
and older. (funky jazz trio) (313) 833„
6873, iNd_dollarip,1,11„1,018.corn or
http://members.tripod.com/
iold_dollu
wal Qu-TIT
9 p.m. and 11 p.m. Frlday-Saturdly,
Fib. 6-7, Ind 2 p.m. showtime durirt
1-4 p.m. Sunday Brunch Sunday, Feb.
8. 94/Ki Ballroom, 2957
Woodward Ave., Detroit. Mullclans
worklhop 1:30-3 p.m. Saturday, Feb
7. 4 the ballroom. $20 per show end
for tho workshop. (313) 832-
3010/(248) 645-6666
STEVE WOOD

7:»11:30 p.m. Thursdays. Jan. 29,
ind Feb. 5, Friday, Feb. 6, Fleetwood
on Sixth, 209 W. Sixth St. (between
Main Ind Washington streets), Royal
0*. Free. All agn. (248) 541-8050

NEW AGE

W.1

8 p.m Wedne,day, Feb 4, The Palace
of Auburn Hills. 2 Championship Dr. (1-
75 Ind Lapeer Road), Auburn Hills.
$65 Ind $39.50. All ages. (248) 377
0100

= WORLD MUSIC
DA-Y LONall

With Circus McGurkus and Grin, 9:30
P.m. Wedne,day, FIt). 4, Blind Pli,
206»208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $3

19 Ind older. (reuse/rock) (734)
9968555

HAWANAN BLACK KEY -TAR Fli
T"/IL

With George Kahumoku k., the Rev.
Dennis Kimakahl, and Cyril Pahinui, 8
P.m. Wedneiday, Feb. 4, The Ark, 316
S. Mn St., Ann Arbor $15. All ages.
(734) 761-1451

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Saturday. Jan.
31, Ubrary Pub, 35230 Central City
Parkwly, Wootland Fr- 21 and
0-. (rellae) (734) 421-2250

FOLK/BLUEGRASS

AN" All'OR FOLK pit'Ti'"IL

With Paula Coli, Doc Wat•on Ind
D.Id Grlarnan, Guy Clark, erncee
Chlryl Wh-er, Great Big Sea, Chris
Smlthor, Tho Nields, De, Canten-.

} Willy Porter Ind Karon Pernick, 6
p.m. Saturday, Jon. 31. Hill
Adtortum, 825 N. University, Ann
Arbor $25 *#Nal tkkets. $55
Patron ticklts, $110 sponsor tickets.
(734) 781-1451
AL AND -U CANT"IU

F-tu- In the movie 'A RI- Runs
Throh lt," 8 P.m. Thur,day, F- 5.
Tho Ark. 318 S. Maln St., Ann Arbor.
011, $10 m,r-,1, *udent•. -ors.
All ille. (flddle/vocall) (734) 761·
1451

004.1"APEAKE

With SI- Cle,ves ind thi RFD Boy•.
8 p.m. Fnday, FID. 8, Thi Ark, 316 S
M•In St.. Ann Arbor $12.50 All 4-
(blue«re,l) (734) 761-1451
I CYPOIAN IAII

7:30·9:30 p.m. Fridey, Jin 30.
Swilin Books =4 Mul, 34300
Wo-*ard Ave , Dirmllhln F- All
4- (bluilr-) (248) 2030005

. UIA UI-ND

; 9 P.m. Frk*, Jon. 30, Xhial Cl,
240 W NIne Mile Roid (weet of
'00*- Ave h Forne- Fr. AH

..

V-; 10 p m. Saturde, Jan. 31,
Woodi- Avenul Ilwors. 22648
Woodward Ave. Com block -Rh of

Nine MIW Rood), Forndale. Fr- 21
and oider. (248) 399·3946/(248)

JAN KI=

10 p.m. Friday, In. 30. Jimmy'§. 123
Kirchlval, Grol-Pointe Farme.

Co- chug.. 21 Ind old/. ( 313)
861-8101

MEIT W#91,0.A

C/0#*- rel<MI,0 of CD -Uve at thi

Ark,- with a per formance, 9-11 p.m.

Friday. Fib. 6, Xhedos C-, 240 W.
Nino Mile Roid, Fernd-. (248) 399
3946

DANCE

AmmICANIALLET l,limME

Giselle,- 8 p.m. Thuriday-Friday, Feb.
54.2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb.
7, Ind 2 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 8, Detroit
Opera House, 1526 Broadway,
Detroit. $15-$62. (313) 874-SING
I MIICE 0.0.1

Dances for Lover€ featurirg Ieven
d=ices about love Ind relationships,

8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 6, Smith Theatre,
Oakland Community College's Orchard
Ridge campus, 27055 Orchard Lake
Road, Farmington Hills. $16. (248)
471-7667

Ill'LIUM COUITRYDA,IC"*0

Work,hop and dancing lid by Eric
Arnold and Don Theyken. with live
mulic by David West and Donna
Baird, hosted by the Ann Arbor
Council for Traditional Music and

Dance, 7-9:45 p.m. Tuelday, Feb. 3,
Chapel Hill Condominium Clubhouse,
3350 Green Road (north of Plymouth
Road), Ann Arbor. $4. (734) 663-
0744 or ( 734) 662-5158
CHRITINA KA-RELER'§ ADUU
m AND AD-*CED
m'oem

-Moore and More Dances; noon
Sunday, Fob. 1, Lascu School of
Ballet, 982 Dennison Court, West
Bloomfield. Free. All ages. (248) 960-
0778

COUNTRY MAGIC FLOOR SHOW

Featurirg Bobby Ray and Five-Piece
Band, country music and music from
the 501 and 603, 3-7 p.m. Sunday.
Feb. 1 (dinner * 1:30 p.m.), st the
American Polish Cultural Center, 2975
E. Maple Road Cat Dequindre Road),
Troy. $20 includes dinner and show.
(248) 689.3636

MID-NTER IALL CONTRA DANCE
With music by Silver Strirls Dulcimer
Society, and callers Karen MI-vate
and Torn Allen. &11 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 31, Masont Temple. 730
Penniman St., Plymouth. Beginners
welcome. $7. (734) 332-9024/(734)
995-1336

UN DANCE DEPARTMENT
-Charting Steps- by Merce
Cunningham, featuring three U-M
choreographers' Interpretations of
each point on the compass and
Cunningham's work representing east.
8 p.m. Thursday-Sunday, Feb. 5.7,
Power Center for the Performing Arts,
121 Fletcher St.. Ann Afbor. $14 and
$18, $7 students. ( 734) 764-0450
VIEIWNIESE RAUSS BALL
Featuring the Eric Neubauer Ensemble
and a 22-piece orchestra directed by
George B. Stepulla. 6 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 31, Riverview Ballroom
at the Cobo Center, Detroit. $55.
(248) 6500889

COMEDY

HOUY Holm.

Mark Knopp Ind Jeff Margrette,
Thurlday-Saturday. Jan. 2931, at the
hotel, 110 Battle Alley, Holly. 8:30
p.m. Thuridays. and 8:30 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays.
8:30 p.m. shows non *mokirl. (248)
63+0000

JOErS COMEDY ellie
Mike Veneman, Todd McCune and Jim
Hamm. Thuriday-Saturday, Jan. 29-31
($10): Chas Elstner and Joey
Bielaska, Thur*lay-Saturday, Feb. 57
($10). 4 the club above Kicker'* All
American Grill, 36071 Plymouth Road,
Livonia. 8 p.m. Thundays (fr-), 8
p.m. Ind 10:30 p.m. Friday,
Saturdays, 8 p.m. Sundays (r- t-
ent night/improv). (734) 261-0555
JOEY'§ COMEDY CLUB AT
PAISAII01

Wendy Uebrnan. 8:15 p.m. and 10:45
p m Frkli,-Saturday, Jan. 30·31 ($12,
$25.95 dinner Show packle), and 3
p.m. Sunday, Flb. 1 ($10, $20.95 dln-
ner *how package),Al the Only,
8:30 p m Thur-y, Flb. 5 ($8,
$1895 dinner *how pickage), and
8.15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Fib. 67 ($10. $20.95 din-
ner show pack•), It tho club, 5070
Sch-- Road. Dearborn. (313) 584-
8886

ALAN Kill
8 p.m Siturday, Jon. 31, Micomb
Con- for thi Per formir, Arts.
Macomb Community College. 44575
Garfield Roid (It M-59), Clinton
Townible $29. $26 stdo** Ind
Irlors All Ves. (810) 286·2141
MA#ITI COmIDY mIntME
Cathy L-nan. voted 'Blet Fornale
Stand-Up' 4 thi 1992 American
Comody Award.0 8:30 p.m. Thur-y.
Jin. 29, and 8 p.m. Ind 10:30 p.m.
Frldq-Saturdl. Jon »31($12). 4
thi cl* 314 E. U-ty, Ann Arbor.

(734) 99&9000

With Bill Bur, 7 p.m. dnne, with 8:30
p.m show Frbday-Saturdly, J- 30·
31, Polo Fieki. Golf Ind Country Club,
5200 Polo Fle- Dr. (off Zoob Roaa,
1/2 mile louth of I-94), Ann Arbor.
$60 includes choice of loup or salld,
petlte Illet nlinon with bi/nalle
scluce, herbal voloute chicken breast,
Iwi)-alcohdk bivmagn of ore glass
of wine. tm, gratuity, and ihow.
Veletirian ent- avilable upon
request. (734) 99&1555 or (248)
6456666

ucom cm

'Gonoration X-Filds- throlh Sunday.
Fib. 8, 4 the club, 2301 Woodward

Ave., Detroit. 8 p.m. Wednesdays,
Thuridays, and Sundays ($10), and 8
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Fridays ($17.50)
and Saturdays ($19.50). The cast per-
forms a free improvisational comedy
set after Sundly. Wed-day, and
Thunday Ihows, and the late shows
on Fridays and Saturdays. The show's
title Is reflective of current cultural
trends, not necessarily the show's
content. (313) 965-2222

MUSEUMS AND
TOURS

DETROIT MISTORICAL SOCIETY
-Remembering Downtown Hudson's
exhibit, a nostalgic look at what
made the Hudson's downtown Detroit
store an Icon of the city's proipirous
era, runs through Decembor, at the
museum, 5401 Woodward Ave. (at
Kirby), Detroit. Museum hours are
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday-
Friday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday. Free admission Wednesdays;
$3 for adults, $1.50 seniors and chlk
dren aged 12-18, free for children
ages 11 and younger Thursday,
Sundays. (313) 8311805
DIENIO PUBLIC UIRAIN

African-American exploration on the
web, Tuesday-Saturday, Feb. 3-7, at
the library, 5201 Woodward Ave.,
Detroct. (313) 833-4042

DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

IMAX movies include: -Super
Speedway; 10 a.m. and 11:10 a.m.
Mondays-Fridays (Indefinitely), and
3:15 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31, and
Sunday, Feb. 1; -Speclal Efficts,'
12:20 p.m. and 1:20 p.m. Mondays-
Fridays (Indefinitely), 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 31. and Sunday, Feb. 1,
'Tropical Rainforest; 1:15 p.m.
Saturday. Jan. 31, and Sunday, Feb.
1: 'Sharks' 2:15 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
31; and -Destiny In Space, 2:15 p.m.
Sunday. Fob. 1; at the museurn, 5020
John R (at Warren Road), Detroit.
Special $4.75 admission through
Sunday, Feb. 1, includes one IMAX
Dome film, an interactive science
demonstration, the Cyberspace Safari
Exhibit Lab and a laser light show.
$2.50 each additional IMAX film;
After Sunday, Feb. 1, $6.75 for adults.
$4.75 for youths 3-17, and seniors 60
and older. includes one screening of
an IMAX film, a visit to the Exhibit
Floor. a live science demonstration in

the Discovery Theatre and a short
laser presentation. $2.50 for each
additional IMAX movie. Discounts

available to groups to 10 or more.
Hours are: 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Mondays-Fridays, and 12:30 p.m. to 5
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. ( 313)
57 7-8400 or http://www.sciencede-
troit.org

HENRY FORD MUSEUM AND

@REENFIELD VILLAGE
Echoes Across the Prairles: The

Vanishing Black West: mm by writer
and producer Ann Elkridge, shown
weekends durirg February, Black
History Month, at the museum,
20900 Oakwood Btvd. (west of the
Southneld Freeway. and south of
Michigan Avenue), Dearborn. Museum
and village hours, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
$12.50 adults. $11.50 seniors age 62
and older, $6.25 for kids ages 5-12,
free for children ages 5 and yourger
and members. Group rates available.
(313) 271-1620

MUSEUM OF AINICAM AMER£AN
HISTORY

-A Communion of the Spirits: African-
An*rican Quitters, Pre-vers and
Their Stories- exhibits featuring 175
photographs of varyiy mizes, a -c
tlon of the suf veyed quilts. interpre-
tlve panels, Ind a limited Imount of
other -twork related to thi quilten,
through Sunday, June 7. The exhib,t
flatures afee guillen and celebrity
guilters luch al Mly* Arelou, Rou
Parks, Bernice Johnion Reagon, Faith
Rirgiold. Sonia Sanchoz and Alice
Walker i "Tho Ufl Ind Tlmes of Plul
Robe,on- exhibition Wituring rlcord;,
photograph• Ind plintir,s on loon
from private cltlans end from the col
*tion of the MAAH, runs Saturday.
Tuoiday, Jan. 31-June 30: -Walk to
Frldom: Detroit Sharn a Dream,-
phototraph disolay of thi 1963 civil
rights march 1«1 by Ck. Mutin Luthor
KInl Jr. In Detrolt. throtlh Saturday.
Feb. 28; Wednesday movie night f-
turl, African-Amoncin films 7-9 p.m.
Wedne,days In Flbruary: The Spirit
of -net Tubman: On, Woman
Show: 10 I.m Ind noon Tuelday
Flb 3. * the museum. 315 E
Warren A.. (* Bru,h Str-),

1

Bm. Tu-ay'Sur'lls. Op'n "wn
d.,8 I w-k dun Black Miory
Modh. F-uwy. $3 Im -Al Ind 02
for children aged 12 Ind young-
(313) 494-5800

POPULAR MUSIC

JOIINIIY IASIEI N® TII 11;il

9 p.m. FAday-Saturday. Jan. 30.31,
Fox Ind Hrds. 1560 Woodwacd
Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Frel. 21 and

older. (blues) (248) 644-4800
1'HOOT

9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31. Gold Doll-,
3129 Cass Ave., Detroit. Cover
ch=ge. 21 and older. (experlmental)
(313) 8334873, gold_dollarl
mindless. com or http://members.trk
pod.Corn/ -gold_dollar
104NY AND THE 1111
With Unity, the Sea Monaters. and
special guest UT The Brick- from the
Borts radio station W[*N. 10 p.m. to
2 a.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan. 30·31,
DIe- - Sports Rock Cafe, 22509
Ecorse Road (east of Teleeraph Road),
Taylor, port of the filming of -Benny
and the Jets Movie.- Cover charge.
21 and older (rock) (313) 730·1627
liZER -01'll-

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday-
Saturday, Jan. 30-31, Pages, 23621
Farmington Road, Farmirgton. Free.
21 and older. (248) 477-0099
BUIE RAYS

9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30. Lower Town
Grill, 195 W. Liberty, Plymouth. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (blues) (734)
451-1213

BLUE SUIT WITH GENE MOR@AN
9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31, Lower To«n
Grill, 195 W. Liberty. Plymouth. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (blues) (734)
451-1213
-UISAD®UCS

9 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31, Carriage
House'§ Blues Alley, 24200 Grand
River Ave., Detroit. Cover charge. 21
and older. (blues) (313) 5353440
BUGS BEDDOW BAND

6:30-8 p.m. Tuesday, Fet). 3, Museum
of African American History, 315 E.
Warren, Detroit. Cover charge. All
ages; 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday-
Saturday. Feb. 6-7, Beale Street
Blues. 8 N. Satinaw, Pontiac. $2. 21
and older. (blues) (313) 494-
5800/(248) 334-7900
BOTFU

With Fat Amy and FACE, 9 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 31, Matic Bal, 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndale. Cli,aIIW.
(rock) (248) 544-3030 or
http://www.thematicbag.com
0.64.

With Gino and the Lone Valley Boys
and Swingin' Demons, 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 11, rescheduled
from Friday, Feb. 6, Matestic, 4140
Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $12.50 In

advance. 18 and older. ( honky tonk
country) (313) 833-9700
BRIDGE

9 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 29, and
Thursday-Saturday, Feb. 5-7. Bullfrot
Bar and Grill, 15414 Telegraph Road
Corie block north of Five Mile Road),
Redford. $3. 21 and older. (rock)
(313) 533-4477
BUSTER'* BLUES IAND
10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31, Mount
Chalet, 4715 Woodward Ave., Royal
Oak. Free. 21 and older. (blues) (248)
5492929

THE CIVILIANS

10 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30. Kodiak Grill,
45660 Mound Road, Utlca. Cover

charge. 21 and older. (rock) (810)
731-1750
COAL CHAMBER

With Day In the Life, 6 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 30, St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E.
Congress, Detroit. $8 in advance. All
eles. (hard rock) (313) 961-MELT or
http://www.96lmelt.com
COOLIONE

8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31. The Shelter
below St. Androw's Hall, 431 E
Congress. Detroit. $8 in advance. All
ales. (bral,driven hip-hop) (313)
961-MELT or

Mtp://www.96lmelt.corn
KACY CROWLEY AND CHRIS

3 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 31, Borders
Books and Must, 612 E Uberty St..
Ann Arbor. Free. All Iles. (pop) (734)
913-1100

DELTA n

With Bantam Rooste and The Go!, 9
p.m. Thuraday, Jan. 30. Matk Stick In
the Mestic complex. 4140
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $6 in
advance. 18 Ind older. (punk/loul)
(313) 833POOL
SCOTT N.

With Dorothy Ind FM Amy, 9:30 p.m.
Thuriday, Jan 29, Blind Ple 206»208
S. Flrit St., Ann Arbor $4. 19 Ind
ok»r. (alternatlve rock) (734) 996-
8555

FOOil'Halo"TAU

10 p.m. Frlday-Saturday, Jan. 30631,
Woody'l, 208 W Flfth St.. Ro,/
Oak. Free. 21 Ind older C alternallve
rock) (248) 5434911

M/UR TOM

7 p m Sunday, F- 1. at tho Mocomb
Center for Performlr, Artg 44575
Garfl,Id Rold ( * M-59, Hall Rold,
and Garnek, Rold. Clinton Town,hle.
$29. 026 ,tudent•/BINors (Motown)
(810) 288»2222/(248) 64$8e,6

9.30 0 m. Thurld- R- 5 81§,wl PI

4

206208 S. Fll m., AM Aka. M In
advance. 19 and oldu. (roots rock)
(734) 99"565

9 p,n. SunOI• M Flefuuy, lut*al
8- Ind GAN. 15414 TeBraph Roid
Cono block north of Flve Mili Roid),
Redford. Fr- 21 - ok»f. (rock)
( 313) 5334477
THI O.Z..9./.1

With Soot, 9 p.m. Saturday. Jan. 31.
Cro. Str- Station, 511 W. Cr-
St . Ypillial CO- chuge. 19 -
older (rock) (734) 485-5060

With 0,geoul Charry Ind Vllour
100. 9:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 6, Blind
Pig, 206208 S. FIrst St, Ann Arbor
$5 in advince 19 ind older (Ithoreal
atternapop) C 734) 9968555
11 JACK

10 9.m. Friday, Jln. 30. Kodiak (kill,
45660 Wound Roid. Utlca. Fr-. 21
ind older; 9:30 p.m. Satural. Jin.
31, Cipt- Tony's. 3333 Woolird
Ave. (blwoon 13 Mile Rold Ind
Coolidge Highway), Royal O- Cover
charge. 21 -d ok- (roots rock)
(810) 731-1750/(248) 2866388
- JACKS- N® iMi En
CO-ExmON

9 p.m. Thurlday. Jan. 29, Fo• and
Hour* 1560 Woodward Ave.,
Bloomfbeld Hills. Free. 21 Ind older.
(blues) (248) 64+4800
.KIJAMES.®li
RAI.En,ROWERS

10 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31, Kodak
Grill, 45660 Mound Road. Utica.
Cover charge. 21 ind older. (RaB)
(810) 731-1750
KNEE DEEP EAO

With Janoddity, 10 B. m. Friday, Flb.
6, Cro- Street Station. 511 W. Crol
St., Ypsilanti. Cover charge. 18 and
older. (funk) (734) 485-5050
n. LOOK

10 p.m. Thursday. Jan. 29, Library
Pub, 42100 Grand River. Novi. Free.
21 and older; 9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30,
Union Lake Grill and Bu, 2280 Union

Lake Road. Commerce Township.
Free. 21 and older. (rock) (248) 349-
9110/(248) 3607450
FREAKWATER

With Mike Ireland and Holler, 9:30
p.m. Thursdl, Feb. 5, Blind Pit 206
208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $6 in
advance 19 and oil*. (roots rock)
C 734) 9968555
IUM""NE"OUIE

9 p.m. Thurldl, Jan. 29, Mo#
Dick's. 5452 Schafer Roid,
D-born Cover charle. 21 and older.
(rock) (313) 581-3650
RUSCHINA

10 p.m. Thurldly. Fl. 5. Cross
Street Station, 511 W. Crou St.,
Ypsllanti. Covef charge. 18 Ind older.
(rock) (734) 4855050
BWIN MCCAI

With Stewart Francke, 8 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 30,7th House. 7 N. Syin-,
Pontlac. $12 in advance. 18 Ind
older. (pop rock) (248) 33&8100 or
http://www.96lmelt.corn
JIM MCCARTY WITH MYSTERY

TRAI

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan. 30-31,
Memphis Smoke, 100 S. Main St.,
Royal 0*. Frie. 21 and older. (blues)
(248) 5434300
MEDICINE HAr

9 p.m. Friday-Satur{lay, Jan. 30·31.
and Wednesdays In February, Bullfrog
Bac and Grill. 15414 T-graph Road
Cone block north of Five Mile Roid).
Redford. $3 Fridly-Saturdly, free
Wednesdays. 21 and old,f. (rock)
( 313) 533-4477
MR. FREEDOM X

9 p.m. Thur,day, Jan. 29. C ross St-t
Station, 511 W. Cr- St., Yo,Ilanti.
Covef charge. 19 and older. (rock)
(734) 48&5050
moma

Celebrates rele-e of CD with porty
and per formance and mpecial guests
Miss Bliss -d Rourd-0.9:30 p.m
Friday, Jan. 30. Blind Pig. 206208 S
First St.. Ann Arbor. $5. 19 Ind older.
(rock) (734) 9968555

-lopul'.1

8 p.m Thurlday. Jin. 29. I port of a
book-signirl pirty for -Muliclound
Blues. with tor Gary Graff, and
contributor/0-rvi, & Eccontrk
music reportic Christina Fuoco, K
Borden Books Ind Mulk. 43075
Cre,cont Boulevard. Novi. Frw All
ages. 10 p m Thuriday. Jan. 29.
Minipl, Smoke. 100 S Main St,
Royal 0* Free 21 Ind 0-r: 9:30
p.m. Friday, Flb. 6. Sialto'* on the
Bou-ard, Tlylor Co- cherie 21
and older. (blues) ( 248) 347
0810/(248) 5434300/(313)
IUSIO

With E-thrnover, Gdtorpurm,
SurbIn Dollnquonts Ind Tor•Cont
Can. 5 p.m. Fridq. FID. 6. Clutch
Cargo'., 65 E Huron, Pontlac $10 In
Idvence All illa (*a/punk) (248)
3312382 or

http://www.96lm,R.corn

-=m Nou Iuju -le-

8 p.m. Thur,008 - 29 Lor, INI,
27189 Grand R- Ave, Rodl
Cover charie 21 Ind oldlf. 9 pm
Frid-Saturdey, Jan »31, Moly
Dick's. 5452 Sch-er Rood.
D-born Co- chorte. 21 -d o-r:
9 p.m FAdly, Ft. 6. La- Town

.

Cover chlrp 21 - 0- (bl-) .
(313) 533·9360/(313) 581-
3650/(734) 451-1213

.:30 pm to 12:30 'kn. Mondm m ...
Filifugy. Bull#01 I Ind Gdll. 9
15414 TdoOaph Rold Cono block
north d Flve Mile Rold), Rodfo
FF-. 21 Ind oider. (rock) (313) 533·
4477

9 I.m. Thural FID. 5, F= md
Hounds. 1560 Wo-vard Ave.,
Bloomnald H- Free. 21 -0 old=
(bl-) (248)6444800
pull

10 p.m. Friday, Jin. 30. Ubrary Pub,
42100 Grand R-r. Novi. Fr-. 21
/nd oklw. (rock/alt/mathe) (248)
3499110

LAA RA
9 p.m. Thw,4. Fib. 5, Moby Dick'#
5452 Sch-er Roid. De-born. Co-
chile. 21 -d older. (61-) (313)
581-3860

Wlth St--1 Francke ind Sul
Calloway. 8 p.m. Frldly. Jan. 30,
Wilc B<. 22920 Woodward Ave ,
Fund-. M. 18 - older. (pop)
( 248) 544·3030 or
http://www.thern*cbig.corn
"'01 01 PRO-ESS
Wlth Full 357 uld Harms WI. 8 p.m. 
Thuradly, In29. Th,Pllkm
Mulic Club, 17580 Frizho Rood,
Roleville. $8.18 - older. (rock)
(810) 7786404

Of th, p-k bonk 7 Seconds does an
acoultic plrIormInce. with lpIclal
guest Chris Stills. 8 p.m Sunday, FID.
1, Gargoyle'# 7 N. Slitnliw, Pontiac.
$5 In -ance. All Ves (acoustic)
( 248) 745-9790 or
http://www.96lmelt.com
'HA"liC:,O.-RS OF..1
9 p.m. Fridm. Feb. 6. Fot -d
Hounds. 1560 Woodward Ave.,
Bloomnild Hills. Free. 21 ind older.

(blu") (248) 644-4800

10 p.m. FAday. Jan. 30, Library Plb,
42100 Grand RI-. Novi. Fr-. 21
ind older. (RIB) (248) 349-9110

10:30 pin. Friday. Jin. 30, Tuacm
Griu. 222 Main St.. Rochester. C-r
chirle. 21 - oldi (pop) (248)
652-1600

10 p.m. Saturday. Jin. 31, Griffs GrHI,
49 N. Seginav, Pontllc Co-
charge. 21 ind ol-. (rock) (248)
334-9292

With the Motor Dolls. 8 p.m.
Saturdly. Jin. 31, - pert of I WRIF
live broadcast K nh House. 7 N.
SIn-, Pontlic. $1.01. 18 and
older. (rock) (248) 33&8100

9 p.m. Friday, Fib. 6, Moby Dick'#
5452 Sch-er Roid. Dearborn. Cover

charge. 21 Ind older. ( ska) ( 313)
581-3650

1- M--, I® li oam

8 p m. Saturday, -.31, B.C. 8-i
Coff- Ho- and Art Gillery, 2954
Biddle, Wyonclotte Fr- An ya
(734) 28+2244

WI.UARI TOM.EY

7 p.m. Widr-de. Feb. 4,7th Ho-,
7 N. Slin-, Pontlac. $10 In
advince 18 ind older (roots rock)
( 248) 3358100 or
http://www.96lmen.corn

THE TU-S

With Novirs Golt. 8 p.m. Saturdl.
Jon. 31, Thi Pall-um Mul£ Clik.
17580 Fra,ho Roed. Ro-Ille. $13 In
-ince. $16 day of shov 18 Ind
older. (retro poo) (810) 7756404

Iwill.' TARANTUAS

9-30 p.m. Saturdn, Jin. 31, Blind
Pil. 206208 S First St . Ann Arbof
M. 19 Ind oldlr; With The Artlcles
and Tho Dir,-tle# 9 Bm
Th-04. FIb. 5. The Pall-urn Muslc
Club. 17580 Frazeho Rold, Ro-Ille.
17. 18 Ind 0-r. (rockabmy) (734)
996-55/(810) 7788404

WRh Toda, 1, tho De, Ind Crom-1
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Brothers pioneer new family tavern 2
BY HEm) WYGONII ¥

With the same can-do spi of
pioneers who traveled 'welt*rd
bol- Brothers Dan and Joi Joli-
fo•ki ruitled up family and
friends to turn a long vacant
re,taurant into a welcoming
wagon *top. They opened Pick-A-
Booe Family Tavern on Wednes-
day.

-We love the community, and
thought it would be a great place
to operate a family re,taurant,-
said Dan Josifoski who opent
four yean renovating the former
Vargo'o, which closed 10 years
ago.

«We felt Livonia wu lacking a
place where family and friend•
could gather. We will be working
together as a family We'll both
be on the premime, all the time
to greet customers.»

The brothers live in Livonia,
and their parents - Danny and
Zlatka, brought them up in the
restaurant bu,iness. Dan'o

grandfather started their family-
style restaurant in Rooeville.

While Joe worked at the

restaurant with his father and

mother, Dan, who has a bache-
lor's degree in electrical engi-
neering, and an associate's
degree in electronics, worked on
renovations at Pick-A-Bone.

Ve did a 120 percent job,» he

maid. =Ev,rything i now.'
They worked with a demigner,

Ro,eanne Duncan of Bloomfield

Hills, to create an Old We.t

atmosphere that'm fun, comfort-
able, and eclectic. A mural in,ide

the saloon area wu painted by
local artist France, Fletcher

Like the setting, the menu alim
hu a Western flan. Barbecue

ribs are their apecialty. Pick-A-
Bone ribe are marinated ina fla-

vorful blend of •eamonings,
smoked to enhance the flavor,
then char-grilled and ba•ted
with a the famil»-cmt nuce.

Ribs are served with garlic
toait and choice of dinner .lad

or cole slaw, ateak fria•, red,kina
or baked potato-

Appetizer offering, include a
rib sampler, buffalo wingo, and
Jes,e James CRjun Style Pizza.

The brother* recommend

«Picadilla< which they de,cribe
as being like Quesadillas only
better. Of coune there'; chili on

this menu, and onion Boup.
Try one of the salads -

Antipasto, Chicken Caesar,
Greek, Tropical Chicken, or
Blackened Chicken Salad.

Pick-A-Bone al®o olen a vari-

ety of sandwiches including
burgers, a barbecue pork sand-
wich, Reuben, turkey and barbe-
cue chicken sandwich, served
with choice of eoup of the day or
steak fries.

1

Pick-A-Bo- Family TavernWher,: 30325 Six Mile Road, (between Middlebelt and Merri- man) Lavonia, (734) 762-2068, or (734) 762-RIBS
Hour= 11 a.m to 10 p.m. Tue,6
p.m. Friday-Saturday; 11 a.m. to 1
Menu: Witern Style fare includ
1804 Wado, undwich. .oup ..m.46 - 1- 01 :tic

J

and under. Lunch menu ierved un
-1 1,Reiervation= Accepted for peru,

Credit Card= All mMiors accepte
Carry-out Yes, they alm oNer Br

It

New reitaurant: Joe (tem anc
customers to Pick-A-Bone Phi

partie,
Banquet hcilittee: For up to
room has private entrance.
Seating capacity: Reitaurant

If you're not in the mood for
ribe, there are a couple of ateak
options - Cowboy Steak - the
original T-Bone Steak; City
Slicker Steak - 12 ounces of clu-

sic New York Strip, or a one
pound mouth-watering Porter-
house. Pick-A-Bone uses top
quality Black Angus Beef for
their steaks.

Broiled pork chops, prime rib
in 16 or 12 ounce cuta, and air-
loin steak are also available.

Steaks and chops are served
with garlic toast, vegetable of the
day, choice of dinner Bald or cole
•law, and choice of steak fries,
red akins, or baked potato.

With m many choices, it'§ hard

lay-Thursday; 11 a.m. to 11:30
Op.m. Sunday. Cloied Monday
Ling ribe, steaka. chicken, oome
4 Children'* menu for kids 12
til 4 p.m.
• of six or more.

vasted Chicken by the piece for

20 people, dance floor Banquet

ata up to 190 people

to decide. Try one of the combos,
barbecued ribe 'n chicken' bart)e-

cue ribs 'n shrimp, barbecued
chicken b ihrimp, or -I'he Ulti-
mate B.B.Q' - ribs, chicken,
shrimp, and pork loin. Combom
are served with garlic toast, din-
ner Balad or cole slaw, and choice
of steak fries, red skin•, orbaked
potato.

If you don't feel like -pigging
out» seafood choices include
jumbo shrimp, honey barbecued
salmon steak, broiled white fish,
char-grilled swordfish and tuna,
or fish and chips served with
salad or cole alaw, rice pilat vet
etable of the day and garlic
toast

There are also many other
entrees to chose from including
broasted chicken, barbecued
chicken and pork loin, lasagna,
spaghetti, Chicken Monterey,
Chicken Pecan, and Chicken
Stir-fry, Steak, Chicken or
Shrimp F*jitas, served with din-
ner salad or cole elam

«We want to appeal to all
groups of people, and different
palates, aaid Joe.

Pick-A-Bone offers a variety of
been, white, oparkling and red

01.-0,0.-IJA-=D

1 Dan Josifoski welcome
mily 7bvern.

wined, and mpecialty drink,
including Margaritam - tradition-
al, or raspberry, strawberry or
lemonade.

The prices are reasonable,
ranging from $4.45 for a Billy
the Kid Burger to $1695 for
Whole Slab of Ribe for nvo.

We're here to stay, we're not
travelers,- said Dan. We're
devoted to Livonia: Joe said he'*

glad open a business and serve
the people.»

Backstage Pass welcomes songwriter Bernie Taupin
Right now,

BACKSTA- Wisconsin b full
of cheeseheads

analyzing their
performance
this past Sun-
day. 'Maybe if
my head were
made of Ameri-
can instead of

cheddar

Assessment im a'

£, part of getting
better, and we
run each episode

of Backstage Pass through a vir-
tual spectroscope of analysis. Did
it succeed in getting people to
events? Was it fun? Did it keep
the hot 0ide hot, the cool side
cool?

Any way you slice it, tonight's
show is a winner. For starters,
we have one of the most prolific
lyricists of the 20th century in
the Detroit Public 'Iblevision stu-

dio: Bernie Thupin. And here's a
surprise, he sings. Bernie will
lead a trio with words he's writ-
ten for his own voice.

Of course, people know Bernie
Taupin from his 27-year collabo-
ration with Elton John, a paidng
that has resulted in sales of
more than 100 million records. .
Together, these talented men
have authored countless pop
classics, including hits like *Your
Song,- Goodbye Yellow Brick
Road,- *Daniel," 'Candie in the
Wind,» and -I'he One.»

Praise for the Taupin/John
team has really poured in
recently, as if the industry and
fans have taken stock of the

4

ne¥. In '91, there was the
CD/book/video package 'Two
Rooms,* a tribute that included
artist, like George Michael,
Sinead O'Connor, Sting, Eric
Clapton and Phil Collins inter-
preting Bernie and Elton's
music. Other accolades include

1994 ASCAP Songwriters of the
Year, induction into the Song-
writers Hall of Fame, six Ivor
Novello Awards (the European
equivalent to the Grammy), and
the coveted INA's International
Achievement of Excellence.
Bernie was also inducted into
the American Academy of
Achievement in 1994.

Bernie has figured out the
healing power of music, too. In
1992, he produced Commitment
to Life VI," which raised an
unprecedented $4 million for
AIDS Project Los Angeles. The
event included top industry stars

m••™•mcCullillil

11124360 Grand River
23 blocts W. 01 TWIOmph)

 OPEN 7 DAYS pim .7.1480

and was 90 successful that in
1995 Bernie introduced a follow-

up event, Commitment to Life
VIII - Under the Influence:

Switch gears from pop to jan,
and we have another blockbuster

booking: a quartet of world-
renowned Detroit jazz all-stars,
fronted by Jame, Carter on saxo-
phone and including Harold
McKinney on piano, Don May-
bury on bass and Richard "Pia-
tol» Allen on drums. Each one of

these guys has chops on the
world jazz scene in his own
right, and thefre playing togeth-
er as an ensemble exclusively for
Back,tage Pass.

James Carter, who plays this
Friday night at Orchestra Hall,
i• widely regarded as one of the
most exciting young saxophon-
ists to arrive on the Jazz scene in
the last 25 yeari. I called our
Backstage Pass jazz hoits Kim

BANOU€T F/C/Und
From 25 P,004 + Up
Hom. 01 "lk#

7.95

=mil=r
'3.29 umal SP«!Ru
'4.29 D»ING" SPeaAls

. DINN€. 
Ap 1 dinner,

1 Ind mial of •Qual 0 .4

Hunter and W Kim Heron for

perspective on this special play-
er. Hunter explained, -rhere's a
big schism in jazz - there's the
avant garde, and there'a the clas-
sical. Most people can do one of
the other. James can play both,
and that's unusual. He's well

respected in both camps, because
he can play far out and really
in.»

Both Kims had great things to
say about all the players in the
Backstage ensemble. Kim
Hunter said, "Harold McKinney
is probably one of the best piano
players on the planet. And he's
gotten better as he'B gotten older,
which is rare for anybody. But
Harold's atill got it, and he's got

a lot of imagination, too: W. Kim
concurred, McKinney's nick-
named 'The Baron,' and im an
elder state*man of the Detroit

jazz scene. He's played with peo-
ple like Charlie Parker, John
Coltrane, Donald Byrd, Charles
Mingus, Sarah Vaughn - the list
goes on and on.

Hunter continued, *Don May-
bury is an incredible bus player.
He did a great collaboration with
a singer named Angie Smith. It's
just the two of them, which is
unusual. You can really hear
what each of them do. And he

has a great tone.0 Heron said,
"'Pistol' Allen was a Motown
mainstay. He's played with peo-
ple like Nancy Wilson, Sammy

Davis Jr., June Christy and
Arthur Prysock and worked a lot
at Baker's in his heyday.- Hunter
summed up our assemblage of
talent, Each one of these guys
can just flat out play They're not
thege young pyrotechnic players
with something to prove. They
just play.

We also welcome actor John
Amo, C 'Roots,» Good Times,»
Coming to America; to name a

few), at Music Hall with his
incredible one-man tour de force,
Halley's Comet,» and visit the
exhibition White» at the Center
Galleriem. That's tonight on
Backstage Pass on Detroit Public
Television at midnight, repeated
Friday at 7:30 p.m.

Upstairs at our World Class Market
In Novl under New Management

Bringing the best of
VIc's World Class Market to your table!

• Fresh bread every day from our bakery
•Hearty narket Salads fmost amazing songwriting tan-

dem since Lennon and McCart- L=_--__--1*RETRTAM b our .
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Any weekday evening (Mon.-Thurs. 5:00- 9:00) 
Between now and February 19 and receive:

38600 GRAND RivER Ave.
btweon Hal-d & Dral- Adi. FARMINGTON FREE ENTREE :

(24 474-8417 I
-I. with the purchase of one of equal or greater value |

$2.00 OFF I

Redeem this coupon at Vic's Cafe '111(211  Any Sunday between now and February 22 and receive: 
Open 11 A.M.

Budz--neo'o Lamehee DINNERS,- 16.95 ANY ADULT OR SENIOR BUFFET 
FROM'5.95
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